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1. Introduction 
This study is a distillation of farmer opinions and practices collected on 
visits to 91 South Island hill and high country farmers and of the researcl. 
worK and theory related to the management of the tussock country and values 
of tussocks. Ine study initially measured sheep and cattle stocking loads 
on nill and high country runs. Grazing management records were made for 
some of the high and hill country farms visited. lIowever, there were 
difficulties in recording stock movements for some properties as the 
fre~uency of shifts and uses of each block were often not available. Only 
those runs where stock movements were easy to record had complete grazing 
records. The sample of farms with good records were thus mainly high 
country stations of limited subdivision, and only represented one 
situation. A list of the runs and some of their characteristics are shown 
in the appendix. The properties cannot be identified in this table because 
of tile need for confidentiality. 
The emphasis of this study shifted from one intended to collect farmers 
opinions on the value of tussocks to one which incorporated data on tussock 
country management practices, including the measurement of stocking loads. 
There appeared to be a need for such a study: Brougham (I970) suggested 
more work was needed in developing systems and evaluating the research work 
and what was currently known and applying them in the development of 
suitable management systems. It was also evident during the farm visits 
that there were some innovative and successful practices that could be 
applied elsewhere in similar situations. Knowledge of stocking loads only 
could not identify the apparently successful practices, as only gross 
differences could be indicated by those comparisons, and some of those 
innovative farmers were less likely to be in the sample with reliable stock 
movement records as they often had more intensive subdivision. The 
innovative and successful practices could be evaluated on the basis of 
optimum use of available resources. Any available feedback such as increase 
in stock numbers since a practice was adopted, condition of stock, pastures 
and often a well-reasoned and thought-out logic for a certain system or 
practice could indicate the success of the system. Farmers had often 
thought through their decisions (or else by hindsight had evolved 
explanations for the apparent success of a practice). The reasons for 
adopting a practice can be applied elsewhere to similar situations. 
These opinions and practices appeared to offer something in addition to 
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research work whicil was often carried out in a single envirODlnent because 
of the costs and practicalities involved. Farmers can give opinions and 
practices from a wide range of situations that cannot be covered in a 
single experiment or even a series of experiments. An experiment could 
sometimes be regarded as an hypothesis that needs to be tested in a wider 
situation, before adoption; the same approach could be taken to adapting 
practices from one area to another, e.g. such as North Island hill country 
management to South Island hill country. Brougham (1970), suggested the 
vast amount of research work done was of only limited value to the 
soil-plant-animal complex of grassland farming, since once a result has 
been obtained, little effort was made to relate it or the feasibility of 
application, to practical situations, where interaction can frequently 
modify or negate findings made under more controlled conditions. Sped ding 
(1975) has suggested, in a discussion on the efficiency of mixed grazing 
(sheep and cattle or one species present), "that it has to be recognised 
there is no one general answer •.. it is always necessary to elaborate a 
general model of the subject, as well as to pose very precisely formulated 
4uestions for experimentation. It may be too much to expect of an 
experiment that it should serve both purposes simultaneously but it is most 
important in discussion to be sure which we are dealing with." In 
discussing grazing management he has also suggested "surveys or other 
observational studies are important in gaining experience, can suggest what 
the important components of a system are and can be used in assessing the 
usefulness of systems in practice." 
Farmers' opinions and practices can support research work and provide 
examples of application so that farmers can relate to it, as well as 
producing new ideas and technology independent of research and advisory 
work. This study will relate some of the relevant research work to 
farmers' opinions and practices. A complete bibliography has been avoided; 
some subjects such as grazing management have had a large amount of work 
done on them and inclusion of much of the work could have obscured any 
conclusions. Conclusions from reviews of the work provided a sufficiently 
authoritative study. 
Similarly, there has been a lot of research work on tussocks (mostly tall 
tussocks) and some of it not directly applicable to the value of tussocks. 
This study focuses on the management aspects of tussocks, and any research 
work not relevant to this has been omitted. 
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The form of presentation is in response to a runholder who asked that more 
information be presented in a written form, rather than in tables and 
figures. References are included for those who require verification of 
conclusions drawn from written material. 
The study is in two main parts: the first section is concerned with tussock 
country management and is divided into topics that appeared to be of 
concern in tussock country stocked with beef cattle and sheep; the second 
section is on the value of tussocks in the tussock grasslands as indicated 
by runholders in the hill and high country and by a review of the relevant 
literature. 
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2. Farming in extensive situations and problems of management 
The problem of having very large blocks in a high country environment is 
common - some high country and hill country properties have only a few 
blocks and this naturally limits the choice of management alternatives 
available to them. 
2.1 Decisions in use of blocks 
In the more extensive grazing systems observed on visits to runholders, 
some of the main criteria for deciding on the USe of a certain block where 
there were only a few blocks available were as follows: 
(1) The warmest block is often used for lambing and can include natural 
shelter such as bushes, gullies and rocks. 
(2) Warm dry blocks are often used for hogget rearing. 
(3) Wethers are usually used to graze the roughest areas. 
(4) Shady blocks may not provide much feed in the winter, and sunny blocks 
are usually used then. 
(5) Snow risk is greater on some blocks than others. Higher and darker 
blocks may not be used in winter. 
(6) Cattle are best on some blocks in winter, as they can survive deep snow 
better than sheep, and are less likely to get trapped in snowdrifts. 
(7) Sizeable feed supplies are needed when mobs of sheep are brought in for 
shearing etc. Stock may be near the yards for up to two months of the 
year at anyone time, and these blocks nearby are often kept for this 
purpose. 
Climatic factors dominate decision making for the management of large 
blocks. A common pattern is to move stock slowly out to the higher altitude 
from spring to early summer. Then stock are gradually brought back in off 
the colder and snow risk areas as growth on these areas decreases, and snow 
falls become imminent. This practice (transhumance) is common in other 
countries. 
Some blocks can be so large the snow risk affects only a part of a block. 
Here the main activity, when snow falls are due, is to move sheep down 
until the snowline is established. There can be problems in these 
situations if sheep become stranded by early falls of snow and are above 
the snowline. Blocks can be so large that stock can take days to shift 
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from one side to the other. Hare frequent stock movements that could be 
advocated with closer subdivision are just not practical with large blocks. 
One major problem with very large blocks is poor pasture management. Better 
quality feed can be wasted if fed during periods when only maintenance 
quality is required. Sunniest aspects can be overgrazed. Usually stock are 
left several months on each block, as stocking rate is low, and are able to 
select at will. Some large blocks have difficult access, and the only 
management alternative is to run wethers or cattle, as wethers do not 
require the same level of stockmanship that breeding ewes require. Cattle 
can survive if access is not possible. 
2.2 Choice of class of stock 
Some properties may be only suited to dry stock, such as Merino wethers. 
These can be left on a block all year round. It is too difficult to shift 
them. On these farms the main labour cost involved is in mustering 
(shearing and fall), shearing, and stock handling whenever the stock are 
brought in. Breeding stock require a certain quality (digestibility) of 
feed to maintain performance - feed needs to be of a good energy content 
and digestibility. Some properties with low breeding stock performance may 
be more suited to dry stock, which can get by on maintenance quality feed, 
while still producing some of the best quality fine wool or store cattle. 
Dry sheep can be left on blocks longer where there is an accumulation of 
roughage, as they are more tolerant of lower quality feed than breeding 
ewes, but adequate subdivision is needed for some control of pastures - low 
stocking rates all year can lead to problems even with dry sheep. Mature 
wethers can sometimes be used to control those areas which tend to revert 
to scrub or fern as the wethers can be "hit" harder without suffering too 
much loss in performance. Dry sheep or cattle are a valuable class of 
stock on some more developed farms to prepare "safe" pastures for young 
stock, as they can clean up internal parasitic larvae ahead of the 
susceptible stock. Lower body weights in wethers causes them to produce 
less wool 
weights. 
in ewes, death, poor milking performance and low lamb weaning 
The choice of running an all wether-flock also depends on economic factors 
- relative profitability of ewes or wethers, current price for finer wools, 
replacement costs and demand for two-tooth wethers. If these economic 
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factors are favourable, then wethers may even be run on some of the better 
country. Saunders (1983) found little difference in gross margins per 
stock unit for ewes and wethers on high country runs, but about $5 per 
stock unit in favour of ewes on hill country. ~Ianagement of a wether flock 
is a lot simpler than a breeding flock, and are often preferred on colder, 
sour country where ewes are susceptible to high lambing losses. In the more 
extensive situation, wethers can be left on a block for long periods, and 
while they may have good nutrition for some of the year, at other times 
there may be only roughage. A ewe flock requires an increased feed 
requirement over the growing season, particularly where the lambing 
percentage is high, and this can lead to better utilisation of pastures. A 
wether flock does not show the same seasonal feed demand. 
Usually in an extensive grazing situation, and particularly with an 
all-wether flock there is a lack of flexibility as stock cannot be bought 
for replacements easily because sheep are thought to always perform better 
on the country they are born on. Several farmers suggest that until sheep 
become used to a terrain, losses can occur as sheep falloff bluffs, or eat 
poisonous plants such as tutu (Coriaria spp.). A poor performance could be 
expected for the first few years when stocking a property with bought-in 
sheep until they get used to the property (especially breeds based on 
t'terino). A common practice is to put two-tooths with older sheep so they 
can learn from the others. One farmer in a very extensive situation 
suggested that two-tooths need to be taken out and introduced to an area, 
and that the same number of sheep will return each year after that. 
Introduction of sheep to an area, and development of home-range-behaviour 
could be a learned response: a North Canterbury high country farmer has 
noticed different behavioural patterns of sheep that had become used to 
more intensive management compared to sheep allowed to choose their own 
areas. When they were introduced to an extensive situation, the sheep not 
accustomed to extensive grazing for a few years stayed at lower altitudes 
and did not spread out as they had done a few years before. Culling of 
older sheep is also practised to reduce grazing pressure at higher 
altitudes. 
One farmer interviewed, buys in five year old wethers from the same source 
each year and keeps them until eight or nine years old. He maintains that 
the older sheep are able to withstand the snow better and produce more wool 
than two tooths in rough country. Since the sheep have been bought from 
the same source each year and stay on the new owner's property for several 
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years there would possibly be minimum disturbance to social groups, which 
could affect the ability of bought-in-sheep to settle. Some flexibility in 
this situation can be introduced (see section on the use of cattle) by 
buying and selling store cattle. Apart from sheep behavioural problems, 
farmers in more extensive situations are reluctant to buy in sheep to eat 
extra feed in good years as they can buy in footrot problems, and are often 
stuck with a situation where feed is going to waste in a good season 
without enough stock to use it. Uneven or steep terrain in most situations 
rules out conservation of hay or silage. 
In winter all-wether flocks are best confined to as few mobs as possible. 
One high country farmer had heavy losses in the big snow of 1973 when his 
sheep were spread over several blocks. With snow-raking it was almost 
impossible to find the sheep as they were spread over large areas and 
"huddled in hollows or under knobs". Since then he has kept the wethers 
together in one or two blocks to make snowraking easier. On this same 
property it took six men six days to muster class VII and VIII country 
grazing only a few hundred wethers for a few weeks. The economics of this 
could be examined more closely, and it would well be better to divert the 
money usually used for mustering high altitude areas to improving lower 
country, thus avoiding the recurring cost of mustering each year. 
2.3 Problems of pasture control 
Low winter carrying capacity is usually the major problem in the high 
country. Some runholders with extensive management systems in an extensive 
situation suggested that carrying capacities could be increased four or 
five fold if the extra stock could be wintered. There is often a high peak 
of feed produced in the spring, summer and early autumn, and not much the 
rest of the year. One major effect of this is that farmers are not able to 
control pastures. Stock are not there in sufficient numbers to eat the 
feed when it is growing rapidly, and being largely uneaten, it goes to seed 
or dries off, and becomes little more than poor quality standing hay for 
late summer and autumn. Once the leaf content falls and stem and 
reproductive tiller content' of a pasture increases, there is a rapid 
fall-off in quality (see discussion of set stocking) with serious effects 
on stock performance. 
Selective grazing over this period allows the favoured species to be eaten, 
with an increase of less-favoured species, such as weeds and woody plants. 
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Selective grazing also allows good quality feed to be eaten out, leaving 
only poor quality feed for other periods. Hoggets require high quality 
feed after weaning, but on pastures that have "got out of control" feed 
quality is inadequate, despite selection. 
Rank pasture not only affects herbage quality in the summer season, but 
lasts throughout the whole year. Accumulation of unused feed grown past 
the vegetative stage into a reproductive stage adversely affects the 
quality of pasture for flushing ewes in autumn. The carry-over of poor 
quality feed even affects the period before and during lambing: one farmer 
noted a ten percent increase in survival in twins from sheep fed on 
pastures established by cultivation (i.e. intensively used), compared with 
those from sheep grazed on rough uncontrolled pastures. The quality of the 
extensively grazed pastures was not sufficient to adequately provide for 
twin lambs. Blocks grazed at low stocking rates over summer, (e. g. for 
hoggets), will need cleaning up if the carry-over of feed is to be avoided. 
This calls for pasture control when extra stock are not usually available. 
Accumulation of unused feed, and selective grazing appears to have serious 
effects on persistence of clover (section 2.5). 
2.4 Balancing feed supply and demand - management options 
The problem in these extensive situations is to fit the feed supply curve 
in with the feed demand curve. How to feed extra stock in the periods of 
low feed production, and or better match the requirements of the present 
stocking level is the key management problem. One method is to lamb later 
to allow better nutrition in the few weeks before and during lambing. 
Later lambing could also increase the lambing percentage. Coop and Clark 
(1966) found that mating in May and June cycles eliminated the need for 
supplementary saved feed before lambing, with only a small increase needed 
in the first week or so after lambing. However body weight and nutrition 
usually decline in May, June and July. Where it. is possible to lamb later, 
and feed supplies are available for fattening lambs, then this could be 
considered. Another method of transferring feed is by conserving it in 
some form, whether it is by "all grass wintering", hay, wilted silage, or 
some other means. Despite the losses in these systems (see Chapter 9) 
there appears to be no alternative in some situations to cutting and 
storing feed, especially in those areas affected by snow or frost for long 
periods. The available area of hill or steepland, shady or sunny aspects 
will determine the options possible for conservation of feed. The last 
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choice in these systems would be the large reserves of standing hay as are 
common at present. \,here there is no other alternative, i.e. where winter 
stock numbers cannot be increased, little or no area suitable for cutting 
hay and silage, and severe climatic limitations for grass wintering, then 
at least there is a reserve of low quality roughage that could provide some 
feed in the winter. The all-wether run is an example of this where feed 
quality may not be sufficient to justify the use of breeding ewes. As 
discussed under subdivision, where more pasture development has occurred, 
the area of standing roughage has declined. 
Where areas of excess feed do occur during each season in extensive grazing 
systems, then alternate spelling of blocks can be a useful method of 
maintaining or increasing a vegetative cover, especially where there are 
bare areas with little vegetative cover in a block. These blocks can be 
used every few years when there is a feed shortage. The improved areas on 
the farm should be carefully grazed to maintain oversown species and keep 
grasses in a vegetative state; the unimproved areas could be sacrificed in 
seasons of plenty before the improved areas, and would be allowed to 
reseed. Sometimes only a few hundred stock units can be supported on an 
unimproved block whereas a capacity 5-10 times that can be supported on an 
improved area. Occasional spelling of the unimproved blocks would not be 
much of an economic loss compared with the major effect poor utilisation 
would have on feed quality and pasture composition of improved areas. 
Early weaning of lambs is practised on some high country farms, e. g. 
weaning at 10 weeks so that ewes can be mob stocked by late December to 
gain control of pasture that had been set-stocked at low to moderate 
stocking rates over lambing and lactation. Mobs of ewes can either be used 
to gain control over some of the previously partially grazed p~stures or 
for some other purpose such as grazing some higher altitude areas so that 
lower altitude blocks can be spelled to save feed for autumn flushing or 
for all grass wintering. Cattle play an essential role in the management 
of these more extensive systems, as will be discussed later. 
Finally, in these more extensive situations there appears to be no 
alternative to easy care lambing. Blocks can be too large to cover once or 
twice a day to assist sheep with lambing. However, Halfbred, Corriedale or 
Merino sheep seem often suited to minimum interference during lambing, as 
they can be disturbed by too much attention. 
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2.5 Clover persistence in extensive management 
Some opinions and practices concerning clover survival were recorded on the 
91 farms visited. Hhere there was a problem of clover persistence, either 
large blocks were being improved without subdivision, or the farmers 
themselves suggested that the problem was caused by the lack of subdivision 
and sufficient maintenance fertiliser. 
Twelve farmers expressed concern at the low persistence of clovers on their 
improved country. Fi ve of these suggested that the reason for 1m, 
persistence was caused by lack of grazing, and suggested there was shading 
of clovers in long pastures and over grazing of clovers in dry periods. 
The seven other farmers had overSown large blocks and had low levels of 
subdivision. 
Some examples of levels of sub-division were; a Mackenzie country station 
in five blocks with the bet ter areas oversown and unfenced; Canterbury 
gorge high country runs with only 9-13 blocks on the run; a North 
Canterbury farm that had oversown a block of 400 hectares without 
subdivision; a Central Otago property where two-thirds of the property was 
overs own without subdivision. 
Some stocking rates on the improved blocks were low. On one farm, wi th 
blocks of 460 ha, there could be at most only 13 sheep/ha at anyone time 
even if there had been 6,000 ewes in a mob. 
Farmers' comments and practices suggest much higher stocking loads are 
needed to get an even utilisation over a block, thus avoiding overshading 
of clovers and preventing the favoured areas being eaten out. 
Another example where clover did not persist was managed with a stocking 
rate of 800 hoggets from December to April on 143 ha; only 4 s.u./ha during 
grazing. Clover could also have been overgrazed during dry spells in this 
period. 
Research work in New Zealand and overseas shows how grazing affects clover 
persistence. Bedell (1974) in Oregon, found that sheep grazing without 
cattle at low stocking rates, reduced the clover fraction in the sward in 
time, leading eventually to lower total herbage output. Hay et al. (1983) 
found grazing with or without cattle had more effect on white clover leaf 
or stolon in the sward than the system of grazing, (set stocking or 
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rotational systems). At high stocking rates with sheep only there was 
little difference between grazing systems. 
Suckling (1975) on North Island hill country at Te Awa, found that even at 
a continous stocking rate of 17.3 sheep/ha, the very closely grazed pasture 
was susceptible to even short periods of drought, and in the dry summers 
lost much of its clover and ryegrass. At 7.4 ewes/ha, without cattle, all 
clover was smothered after five years. 
Farmers' experience, lack of subdivision where there is a low clover 
persistence problem, and research work, suggests there needs to be more 
subdivision if problems of low clover persistence (and costly oversowing of 
clovers with difficulties of establishment every 5-10 years) are to be 
avoided. 
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3. Subdivision: its role in tussock country management 
One of the main advantages of increased subdivision on tussock country is 
that there are greatly increased options open in stock management. These 
can be listed briefly. 
3.1 Increased options in stock management 
1. More frequent drenching of animals to control internal parasities or 
to provide mineral supplements is possible. Where there is a 20 mile 
drive to muster sheep from one end of a block to a gate at the other 
end, stock are not handled often, (mainly shearing and fall musters). 
2. More control of foot rot is possible as sheep are able to be handled 
much more easily. Sheep can be run through a footrot bath at the gate 
whenever sheep are shifted from one block to another. Increased 
handling of stock allows more frequent inspection of sheep for signs 
of lameness and ready access to them for foot paring, culling etc. 
Footrot is becoming a big problem on some farms and the only way to 
get on top of it is by improved stock management. One farmer with 
more intensive subdivision considers the first calIon his time is his 
stock. He is able to vaccinate, drench hoggets every two weeks and 
carry out intensive programmes to get rid of footrot. The manager of 
a farm with only a few blocks typically is limited to shifting stock 
depending on climate, 
between blocks (see 
relative growth and environmental differences 
section 6.1). Where the sheep are tended 
infrequently it is usually too late for any worthwhile action to be 
taken On foot rot that season. It is a lot easier to run a mob down to 
the yards to treat them if it doesn't take two or three men three days 
to muster them, but only one man and his dogs, (preferably by 
different routes to and from the yards). 
3. More control over lambing and calving date with more subdivision. 
There are some farms that are not able to control lambing or calving 
dates very closely and are thus deprived of one of the main management 
controls in allocation of feed. Sometimes early and late lambing mobs 
are separated, and this cannot be done without adequate subdivision. 
Allison and Kelly (1978) found that two-tooth Merino ewes were best 
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mated on small paddocks with three rams per 100 ewes. More 
sophisticated stock management becomes possible with increased 
subdivision. 
4. Some farmers are able to have a two tier flock system: on a Central 
Otago farm, Border Leicester x t1erino, or Nerinos are run on the 
country most suited to the different breeds. Adequate subdivision is 
needed for mating management and at lambing. The Border Leicester 
cross has been described as a "gross" feeder that produces well under 
good conditions. A two flock system better suits the variability on a 
farm than one flock. Nerinos are thought to do better on the blocks 
where there is plenty of "scope" and soils are free draining. 
Perendales are often used on rougher country as they are good 
foragers. 
5. With a change in weather, well sheltered lambing blocks could be used. 
Features such as natural hill shelter, well sheltered tussock blocks 
can be saved for the crucial lambing period. One farmer thought 
provision of sheltered paddocks added 10-15% to his lamb survival. 
There are numerous recent reports in farming journals on the 
advantages of shelter to the new-born lamb (see section 10.3). 
6. With more subdivision farmers are able to plan ahead and some 
estimates of feed availability and how long it will last are possible. 
The more sophisticated systems can even USe a feed budget (see 3.3). 
Very large blocks can be most variable and it would be almost 
impossible to assess the available herbage on these if a feed budget 
was desired. Typically with large blocks (see 6.1), the stock, and 
not the farmer, determine the level of feed intake. Allocation of 
feed both in quality and quantity over the year is more possible with 
increased subdivision. Allocation of feed, such as preferential 
feeding of six year old ewes with poor teeth, is possible with more 
fences. Hore complex grazing management with old gummy ewes grazing 
ahead of other sheep on longer grass is possible. Old eweS can get 
quite adequate intakes provided grass is long enough, (Coop and 
Abrahamson, 1973). 
7. The main advantage however, could be the increased options in grazing 
management. With only a few blocks there is only one type of grazing 
management possible, but with increased subdivision other options, 
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such as rotational grazing (short time on, longer time off) could be 
considered (see Chapter 6). Hare conventional set stocking can also be 
practised just as easily with more subdivision if a change in 
management is desired. The farmer is not necessarily committed to 
rotational grazing because there are more fences. With more 
subdi vision options such as all-grass wintering are possible. Feed 
can be saved and rationed on blocks over the winter. This is only 
possible if there are enough blocks to allow controlled feeding over 
the restricted feed period. 
(3. Some farmers are able to diversify to become stud farmers - this is 
only possible where intensive subdivision is done to allow mating of 
small mobs, and preparation of stud sheep for sale. The higher price 
paid for the animals compensates for a sometimes lower utilisation in 
efforts to achieve good stock performance of the stud sheep. Higher 
prices for stock also compensate for increased need for subdivision. 
The breeding of own replacement rams is also possible. The commercial 
sheep flock or cattle can be used to clean up excess feed after the 
stud sheep, to some extent. 
9. Increased subdivision allows the option of selection for superior 
genetic merit in animals. Cooperative breeding schemes require 
selection of high producing animals for a central nucleus flock, and 
this is only possible with some intensive subdivision to allow 
identification of animals. One farmer was able to identify older cows 
with an average of 120% calving for the central flock. 
3.2 Subdivision effects on feed utilisation 
Reasonable levels of subdivision allow a 'clean-up" of the pastures at 
least once a year, when the roughage and standing feed is eaten right down 
to "prepare" pasture for the next season. This practice is used by farmers 
on all types of grazing systems. Where there are large blocks, not enough 
stock pressure can be applied to achieve uniform grazing, and the blocks 
are not cleaned up sufficiently before the next season. Where pasture 
cannot be cleaned up adequately, there can be less feed that season and 
also the next season, as shown in the study of Clarke (1977). Farmers' 
experiences suggest that pasture production and quality will decline, but 
recover following appropriate management. The usual practice is to mob 
stock ewes immediately after weaning to clean up any feed not utilised 
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during lambing, when high stock performance is 
usually aware of the need for this clean up. 
required. Farmers are 
One farmer in Canterbury 
thought he had increased carrying capacity on a block by 50% by ensuring a 
good clean up, and even borrowed sheep from neighbours to apply good stock 
pressure in early January. Some work by G. Scales (Norwester, 1980) showed 
a 40-50% increase in hogget growth rate after weaning on ",;ell prepared" 
pastures compared to "crummy, badly prepared" pastures. 
Comments by farmers give some indication of block size to achieve an 
adequate control. A typical maximum size for an efficient clean up could 
be about 40 ha, and one farmer thought the block was not too large if sheep 
were able to clean it up in a few days. However, this farmer considered if 
sheep had been on the block too long and "they had been knocked too hard". 
he would consider giving them a break on better feed and then returning the 
sheep to eat down the block even further. 
further in section 6.9. \~here the 
inadequately subdivided blocks usually 
Block and mob size are discussed 
potential for reversion exists, 
revert to scrub and fern quite 
quickly. The maximum size of the mob of cattle and sheep the farmer can 
achieve will determine how quickly the roughage can be eaten off, and hence 
the size of blocks required: obviously if there is a large mob of 6000 
sheep then less subdivision is required. It should be remembered that ewe 
liveweight and condition should not fall too much over the summer period, 
to allow reasonable liveweight at mating. 
3.3 Allocation of feed with more subdivision 
One of the main aims of more subdivision is to allocate the feed grown so 
that stock will produce the greatest return. Subdivision of a large 
undeveloped high country block would restrict feed intake at one time in 
the year so there are adequate intakes in another period. Subdivision of 
improved country is of a much higher priority than subdivision of 
unimproved: apart from much greater pasture production, the oversown 
species need controlled grazing to ensure persistence (see 2.5). On an 
extensi ve, unimproved block, an experienced shepherd can often assess a 
suitable stocking rate to achieve even utilisation of the grazed species 
and can carefully adjust stock numbers on the block by adding or 
subtracting stock at intervals. Increased subdivision would probably not 
add much precision in this situation. This grazing management is suitable 
provided the block is of similar landscape-soil plant units, so that 
overgrazing of some areas (eg. sunny aspects) does not occur. 
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On improved blocks, with increased 
quality can be saved for the most 
subdivision, valuable 
important periods of 
feed of good 
the year and 
allocated to the most suitable class of stock. As suggested in section 4.4, 
with greater proportions of a run being improved, it becomes more essential 
to subdivide to provide a feed bank for other periods of the year. Stock 
nutrition needs to be controlled, at the same time as pastures should be 
managed correctly. When 'cleaning up' dry sunny ewe country in January -
February the risk is that if a dry autumn is experienced, regrowth when it 
rains (April-May) will be less than if roughage had been left, (especially 
at mid-altitude 800 to 1000m). In the more developed situation, standing 
crops of hay are not present as more feed is being utilised. Subdivision is 
needed to compensate for this where previously standing roughage was 
available as a reserve on large blocks. 
3.4 Fencing before or after grassland improvement 
Whether to fence before or after aerial oversowing and topdressing depends 
on the amount of roughage present (whether the block needs to be cleaned 
out before oversowing), or the time taken for a response. Where a block has 
been heavily grazed, then oversowing and topdressing can proceed and 
subdi vision can wait until the pasture production has increased. Where 
there is already substantial pasture production, then subdivision before 
overs owing and topdressing could be essential to prevent overshading of 
clovers and competition, and allow even utilisation of the feed. Normally 
subdivision should be completed by the second autumn after oversowing and 
topdressing, but this will depend on the season. 
Some farmers have suggested they could double production just by fencing, 
wi thout any oversowing and topdressing. 
fertility soils, (yellow grey earths). 
Their farms have medium to high 
However, they admitted this would 
only apply to their situation - the more fertile the soil, the better the 
return from fencing. The value of subdivision on unimproved blocks 
increases with fertility, but in the typical high country situation e.g. on 
Class VII soils, would not give much return on its own. 
In the two years before an unfenced area was oversown and topdressed on 
part of a high country summer range, (Abrahamson et al., 1982, 1989), there 
was little feed wastage. A different situation arose in the two years after 
oversowing, when there was good utilisation on the improved areas, but poor 
utilisation on the unimproved part of the block. Aerial oversowing without 
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fencing an area of a block can lead to feed wastage on the unimproved part 
of the block, because stock concentrate on the improved area. 
The decision not to fence off improved areas on a block could depend on 
relative costs of fencing, compared to the value of feed expected to be 
unused on the rest of the block. Where a block has only small pockets of 
good soil, aerial oversowing and topdressing the good part of a block and 
leaving it unfenced could be a better option than fencing it off, 
especially if conservation criteria are applied also to the unimproved 
area. 
3.5 Benefits of subdivision alone 
Subdivision could be of more importance in obtaining better utilisation of 
feed than the grazing method employed (see Chapter 5). If there are 20-40 
ha sized blocks, mobs of stock are generally too large to be set stocked 
for long periods, and have to be shifted more frequently. Classes of stock 
such as two-tooth ewes are kept in their own mobs and would not take long 
to graze down a 20 ha paddock. 
Suckling (1975) in trials at Te Awa suggested stocking rates were more 
important than grazing method. High levels of subdivision usually occur 
with higher stocking rates, partly because of the mob size factor mentioned 
above, and possibly because of the closer attention the smaller paddocks 
get from the farmer in his normal stock handling activities. It seems 
reasonable to assume that with smaller blocks the farmer automatically 
becomes more conscious of the differences between blocks in the levels of 
utilisation. Parker and McCall (1986) found in a survey of N.r. hill 
farmers that subdivision alone would not improve 
productivity. Other factors were important, and full use needs to be made 
of fences if subdivision is to be a good investment. Whether more 
subdivision is required 
Combining mobs should 
for grazing management control is discussed in 6.6. 
also be considered to reduce the subdivision 
requirements or as an alternative to subdivision (Squire, 1985). 
3.6 Access 
Good access is essential for laying out fenCing gear, fence erection, 
maintenance, and for grazing managagment. Access by tracks to increased 
subdivision needs to be established early - there is not much point in 
putting up more fences if the advantages of subdivision in more frequent 
stock handling are not realised. However, an alternative - access by 
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private aeroplane is another option, especially where the shape of the 
property or some other feature prevents ready access. HOI,ever the safety 
aspects and risks of flying should be considered, as shown by the recent 
fatal air accident of a runholder interviewed in this survey. 
3.7 Extent of subdivision 
Block size will be determined by the type of grazing management. As 
discussed in choice of cul ti vat ion or oversowing and topdressing 
improvement methods, once a high producing pasture is established by 
cultivation, careful management is needed to maintain it, often through 
intensive subdivision. It is better to subdivide the best producing areas 
first and then move on to the other areas. As discussed before, the 
criterion for satisfactory levels of subdivision is even utilisation over a 
block - and this depends on the type of grazing system. However, in a 
rotational grazing system where the maximum stocking rate during each 
grazing period is only 12 s.u./ha, the grazing pressure is not adequate for 
even utilisation and can lead to problems of feed wastage and clover loss. 
Oversown blocks can be split in half and then further subdivided later by 
cheaper forms of fencing, such as electric fences, which are quite adequate 
in most situations. One farmer found very small blocks could cause stock 
movement problems, especially at lambing. 
3.8 Type and position of fences 
The appropriate Aglink publication or sales organisations would be the 
best sources for information on the wide range of standard or electric 
fences now available •• Successful four wire electric fences (or even three 
wire) are currently being used in the tussock country, with an earth 
included if it is thought an extra contact between the animal and the 
ground is required. However, farmers comment that animals need to be 
trained to electric fences, and this could account for some of the mistrust 
some farmers have in electric fences. Cost of electric fences is 
considerably less than that of the conventional type fence, and could allow 
more fencing for the same amount of capital. However maintenance costs can 
be higher, especially on uneven topography, requiring closer spacings and 
tiedowns. There is not much point in bUilding a conventional fence and then 
electrifying it; there is no saving in costs and the extra wires are not 
needed. "All grass" fences, although popular until recently are not now as 
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popular as three or four wire electric fences, often on insultimber. One 
farmer suggested the sheep which persisted in breaking through electric 
fences could be culled to reduce the problem of breakthroughs of mobs. 
Solar panels are successfully used to power electric fences where a power 
source is not readily available. 
The position of fences can be an important decision. A good aerial photo 
can be very useful, as sunny and shady aspects can be identified, and in 
some photos taken 
be identified by 
at certain times of the year, better classes of soils can 
differences in shading on the map. The predominantly 
sunny and shady faces need to be fenced off separately, although this can 
often be difficult to do because of the variability within a block. 
Sometimes a farm has wetter areas that provide useful grazing during dry 
summers, and these can be fenced off to save them for the drier period. 
Usually runholders feed off the shady frost-prone aspects before winter and 
save the sunnier lower aspects for periods of maximum snow risk (late June 
to end of July). A farmer commented that before subdividing, he used to 
burn roughage on the shady aspect every two or three years while the sunny 
aspect got eaten out. Now he is able to graze the shady aspect with stock 
and maintain a better pasture. One farmer had objections to rotational 
grazing, (Le. he meant closer subdivision), because he believed sheep 
should have free access to shelter in gullies. He maintained sheep would 
"die against the fences" in his environment if they were fenced off from 
the gullies. This view is supported by Lynch and Alexander, (1973), who 
observed sheep and cattle moving downwind in cold, wet and windy weather. 
Strategic placement of fences may assist newly shorn sheep to survive. Ewes 
shorn pre-lamb also need shelter in gullies, etc., which may not be 
available in a closely subdivided run. 
As discussed later, the need for sheltered blocks during adverse weather 
could influence grazing date. Blocks may have to be made larger to include 
shel ter if this is an important factor. Fencing off sunny/shady aspects 
does not always work: a farmer removed the fence at the bottom of a gully 
because it "interfered with natural movements of sheep, and they did not 
previously go down to the bottom fence much at all, but after fence removal 
grazed the block more evenly." Another farmer who had trouble maintaining 
fences across creeks solved the problem by not fencing across creeks, but 
followed contours around. Even though the blocks were unusual shapes, the 
fences were secure. 
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Some farmers are considering decentralisation: the formation of a unit on 
another part of the farm independent of the main unit. This arrangement 
can involve a separate management unit completely or just involve another 
set of yards and facilities. The distance for stock to travel can be too 
large and another set of yards are needed, or a fully decentralised style 
of management can be considered where responsibility is delegated for 
management of the other unit. 
\,here blocks have been subdivided sufficiently, use of a central lane is an 
advantage, as stock movement can be independent of paddocks on either side, 
avoiding the transfer of stock through a series of gates. Blocks can be 
positioned so that they 'feed' into a lane system (and yards), to 
facilitate stock management. Block size can often be limited by the 
physical topography; ego it is often not possible to contour fence around 
steep faces. To facilitate mustering, fences should preferably be on ridges 
so that the fence can be seen, and thus any stock moving up or down the 
fence can be readily seen. Blocks should be square where topography 
permits, as long rectangles (except lanes) require more fencing. This can 
be shown in the following diagram, where the squares uses 2 fences while 
the rectangles use 3 for the same areas. 
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Diagram to show the effect of square paddocks or long rectangles 
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4 Grassland improvement 
topdressing 
cultivation or aerial oversowing and 
4.1 Situations where cultivation is preferred to aerial oversowing and 
topdressing 
4.1.1 Establishment of high producing pastures by cultivation 
Generally farmers suggest it takes one or two years to establish a high 
producing pasture by cultivation, but about five to ten years by oversowing 
and suitable grazing management. One North Canterbury hill farm in a 
rainfall of about 2400 mm suggested there was better grass establishment, 
less weed reversion and better scrub control (e.g. broom) by cultivation. 
The stocking rate could reach 10 s.u./ha by cultivation, but only 6 s.u./ha 
by aerial oversowing. Four farmers suggested the main reason for 
cultivation was the faster and better establishment of a high producing 
pasture. One farmer suggested there was less root competition for the 
establishment of grasses with cultivation and suggested this was one of the 
reasons why production after cultivation was three or four times that of 
oversowing. Recent research work shows pasture structures are slow to 
change; Radcliffe et al. (1977) found that transplanted grasses (perennial 
ryegrass, cocksfoot) did not produce as well as resident grasses such as 
browntop (Agrostis capillaris), which were probably better adapted to low 
soil P and N levels, despite adequate P + S dressing. Clark and Lambert 
(1982) found on North Island pastures at Ballantrae, that even after seven 
years of carefully controlled rotational grazing the ryegrass formed only 
30 percent of the grasses present. Tight grazing control needed to 
establish a higher producing grass (such as ryegrass) in a pasture may be 
beyond the capability of some farmers, as even in the research situation 
Clark and Lambert showed only modest improvement. Certainly intensive 
subdivision would be needed for any chance of success. Cultivation is 
sometimes regarded as a short cut to high producing pastures. On at least 
two hill farms, pastures established by cultivation on medium to high 
fertility soils appeared to show a ryegrass dominance, even to the 
exclusion of clover, but this was not observed in any situation where 
aerial oversowing had been done. Direct drilling in spring into pasture is 
also an alternative and can provide feed in the following autumn 
cultivated paddocks are still in fallow. 
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when 
4.1.2 Cultivation of scrub or weeds 
Another situation where cultivation is preferred to aerial oversowing is 
when weeds or scrub is a problem. Nassella tussock where present (three 
farms out of about 91), can be very difficult to identify amongst other 
short tussocks. Cultivation is usually resorted to where possible, to clear 
the ground and identify young seedlings. \1here rushes and red tussocks 
(Chionochloa rubra) were present, often on wet ground, cultivation was 
generally used. Red tussocks were considered of low feed value and 
difficult to control by other means, although cattle appeared to eat them 
after the first grazing. These plants were on damper patches of ground, 
sometimes in large areas (e.g. Lees Valley) and appeared to be On 
productive soil because of high moisture regimes, usually at the foot of 
slopes. 
Hatagouri, when a barrier for stock movement, and the cause of discomfort 
to humans prompted at least two farmers to cultivate all their available 
land. One North Canterbury farmer suggested the area taken up by even a 
sparse association of matagouri could be quite considerable, preventing 
access of animals to feed unless there was a shortage of herbage. 
4.2 Flat land area limitations 
The decision to cultivate can depend on the balance of type of land on the 
property: if there is not much flat land available, the maximum use of this 
is usually made by cultivation and more intensive use. On some properties 
stocking rates of 10 s. u. /ha are maintained on a small flat area, while 
large areas of winter grazed country are still unimproved. Some high 
country properties have a shortage of winter feed, and all available land 
is cultivated to provide enough conserved feed. One high country farm in 
Harlborough was fortunate to have a large area of Class III land available. 
The runholder believed the only way to fully utilize this land was to 
cultivate it and establish high producing pastures. 
Cultivation and establishment of lucerne on some high country properties 
produce high annual yields of herbage, (e.g. MacKenzie Basin). In these 
situations (especially where there is irrigation water or water that the 
deep lucerne tap roots can have access to), cultivation can be the best 
al ternati ve. 
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4.3 Cultivation: an expensive alternative 
Cultivation alternatives are expensive and a large capital outlay is needed 
on machinery. One farmer in Central Otago suggested he could buy in enough 
barley for winter feed more cheaply than if he had to cultivate for winter 
crops and provide capital for machinery. As cultivation is costly in 
relation to aerial oversowing, cultivated areas are managed more carefully 
than some of the other parts of the farm. Careful grazing is essential to 
maintain high producing swards. Types of grazing management will be 
discussed later. 
The next in priority of grazing control are the oversown areas and last are 
the unimproved. It is a costly exercise to cultivate out of scrub only to 
find it revert back within a few years, as one North Canterbury farmer has 
experienced. Under a set stocking system and where there has not been 
close pasture control, there was a need for pasture renewal every ten years 
on a Central Otago farm, but on some other farms with closer pasture 
control a high producing pasture is maintained indefinitely, without 
further cultivation. Cultivation for winter crops of brassicas to feed 
hoggets well in addition to quicker establishment of pasture were the 
reasons for a Central Otago farmer using cultivation. He considered the 
gain in stock performance worthwhile even if reasonable quality pasture 
needed to be cultivated each year. 
4.4 Strategic use of improved pastures 
The use of aerial oversown or cultivated pastures at different times of the 
year 
feed 
can sometimes be the only control the farmer has on the quality of 
available to his animals. The decision when to use his improved 
country can be the closest some farmers get to budgeting their feed, and is 
often one of their most important decisions in stock management. The area 
available of improved country has a large effect on the feed quality 
available on a property, and it is important to recognise critical and 
non-critical periods in the feeding of animals. 
A North Canterbury farmer budgets the feed so that his sheep are grazing 
improved areas in the period before and during lambing. He arranges his 
rotation so that the sheep arrive on these areas at the critical periods. 
In the U. K. one of the main recommendations to hill country farmers has 
been to save their improved areas for the critical periods, such as 
flushing and lambing time, to get the best response and use out of their 
improved land. The suggestion by Coop (1964) that ewes only need to spend 
8 months out of 12 at maintenance still appear's appropriate. The poorer 
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quality feed is best used during the maintenance period. The higher quality 
feed can be used to achieve weight gains and milk production or for periods 
during later pregnancy when the capacity of the sheep I s rumen is limited 
by the foetus. The critical use of improved areas will depend on what 
proportion of the farm is improved. If only a small part is improved it 
becomes increasingly important to get the best use out of the improved 
area. Some means of estimating how long feed will last is important, to 
ensure the high quality feed is available for the critical periods. In the 
U.K., where only small areas may be developed, ewes with twins are drafted 
onto improved areas, and ewes with single lambs needing lower feed intakes 
are maintained on poorer quality feed. One North Canterbury farmer prefers 
to keep flocks separate, and lambs one mob of sheep on unimproved and 
another on improved areas, accepting a lower performance on the unimproved, 
as he considers a change in diet takes too long to adjust if sheep are 
changed from one type of feed to another. 
4.5 Improved pastures need subdivision 
\,here aerial oversowing areas had not been fenced off from the unimproved I 
two farmers noticed an improvement in the performance of cattle and sheep, 
but not an increase in stock numbers: it appears there had been a 
substitution of improved feed for the unimproved similar to that in the 
high country summer range observed by Abrahamson et a1. (1982, 1989). 
Where areas were fenced off, one South Canterbury farmer now has 60 percent 
lambs fat off the mother when previously he had store lambs. 
Where large parts of a farm have been improved there can be more demand for 
the use of run-off areas in dry years. Stock carrying capacity could have 
increased several times and this places more importance on a reserve area, 
perhaps of Class VII or VIn to be used during feed shortages. One North 
Canterbury farmer who had access to unimproved tussock country was the only 
one in his area who did not have to destock in time of drought. As 
discussed later, subdivision becomes more important as more of the farm 
becomes improved, so that feed can be allocated from one period to another. 
Alternatives to this, such as a deliberate policy of understocking to allow 
for the dry seasons are discussed later in Chapter 5. 
4.6 Other benefits of aerial oversowing and topdressing 
One Central Otago farmer suggested oversowing did not pay because it not 
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only provided more feed at the times of the year (spring and early summer) 
when he already had a surplus, but also did not alleviate shortages during 
other times of the year. Another runholder suggested oversown pastures 
stay greener in autumn and grow 2-4 weeks earlier in spring depending on 
the age of the oversowing and topdressing. An interesting comment by a 
farmer who had been topdressing and oversowing for some time was that the 
seasonal dip in feed was not alleviated until the improvement was well 
advanced, soil fertility had been increased, and clovers had been 
established for some time and were providing nitrogen to stimulate grass 
production. 
The availability of improved areas allows the option of all grass 
wintering. Unimproved or semi-improved pastures are probably not suitable 
for grass wintering (see Chapter 9), as persistence of feed through the 
winter may be variable. Higher green herbage levels at the start of winter 
are best for successful all-grass wintering, (Abrahamson and Talbot, 1986). 
These levels are more likely to be achieved on improved pasture. 
4.7 Other criteria in cultivation or aerial improvement decision 
Some soils are naturally too steep, rocky or have natural obstacles that 
prevent cultivation. Lighter soils (e.g. rlacKenzie soils) that are 
susceptible to wind blow and severe frost lift and have severe moisture 
stress in summer are not cultivated and are left with tussock cover. Better 
areas in a block are sometimes cultivated; especially the heavier, deeper 
soils, and where a permanent vegetative cover can be established these are 
usually suitable for cultivating. Where ground is cultivated, tussocks are 
lost, so the arguments for keeping tussocks also have relevance to the 
decision to cultivate or oversow and topdress. In higher rainfall areas 
(1000 mm or more), the retention of tussocks does not seem so important, 
although even in these areas there are reasons for not cultivating (see 
Chapter 10). 
Where cultivation is preferred over aerial oversowing and topdressing a 
reasonable level of production from those soils is expected. In North 
Canterbury cultivation of yellow grey earths appears suitable and some 
well- established ryegrass white clover pastures give a good return, 
provided a suitable grazing management is employed with annual stocking 
rates of more than 18 s.u. per ha being achieved on a few farms. 
Farmers' comments and practices clearly show that there is still a need for 
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cultivation of some soils, particularly those of higher fertility, where 
quick establishment can be expected, or where there is a persistent weed 
problem. 
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5. Choice of grazing management system: set stocking and rotational 
grazing systems reviewed 
Grazing management is no different from the management of any enterprise -
as with a successful business grazing management needs to have clear, 
well-defined objectives and suitable decisions made at the optimum time. 
These objectives can be quite simple in concept e.g. "efficient 
utilization", or some other description. The objectives need to be defined 
at the outset of any comparison of grazing systems, whether set stocking 
(continuous), semi-rotational or rotational. The major objectives are 
described and are followed by an explanation why these objectives are the 
most important ones. The grazing management systems (mainly set-stocking 
or rotational grazing) are then assessed by reference to research work and 
how they fit in with the farmers' opinions and practices. 
5.1 Objectives of good grazing management 
The system that best fits objectives will be the preferred choice. 
However, it should be stressed the objectives can be flexible, and could 
change depending on the circumstances, with one objective "traded-off" 
against another. The importance of some objectives could increase at 
certain periods of the year, e.g. set stocking is usually practised over 
lambing and until weaning. Avoiding shifting stress and mismothering of 
lambs may be major objectives superceding pasture control. After weaning 
pasture control may be a main objective. Choice of a grazing system at a 
certain time of year or stage of development could depend on the priority 
placed on each objective: at initial stages of development a high 
utilization of accumulated roughage is important so that the pasture moves 
out of a developing into a developed phase, and it would not be possible to 
maintain animal intakes of high quality pasture. Some main objectives in 
successful grazing management and the importance of these are discussed as 
below. 
1. Pasture of a good quality and high digestibility should be available to 
the animal, as stock performance is a direct function of intake and 
digestibility. 
2. An ensured supply of feed best sui ted to the animals' needs and for 
optimum performance throughout the year. 
3. r!aintenance of the best producing pasture species that can be 
sustained. 
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4. Grazing management to achieve the maximum growth of readily digestible 
plant material. 
5. !,lost economic use of labour and resources to ensure continuance of the 
enterprise, both in the long term and short term. 
6. Good utilization of feed grown. 
7. Grazing system fits in with the capabilities of the manager and other 
possible limitations; there is no use proposing a system if it doesn't 
fit in with other aims in life. 
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5.2.1 Importance of grazing management objectives 
1. Pasture of good quality and high digestibility available. 
One of the main factors affecting feed quality is the proportion of green 
material present in the diet. Quality of feed is also the main determinant 
of productivity levels. Rattray (1978) found sheep select green material 
mainly and the proportion of green material appears critical in affecting 
liveweight gain and ovulation rate in sheep in summer and autumn. There is 
a correlation coefficient of r = .98 for the regression of digestibility 
percentage on green material percentage. This means that 96% (.982 X 100) 
of variations in liveweight gain and ovulation rate in the trial were 
accounted for by the green material % and other factors only accounted for 
4% of the results. During and \,ebby (1980) in trials with hoggets at 
Vihatawhata found a high correlation of green 
grazing and rate of liveweight gain, with r2 x 
standing dry matter after 
2 100 = 82%, but r x 100 = 
67% for total dry matter, which included dead matter as well. Green herbage 
maintains a constant high digestibility throughout winter and the % green 
of the herbage is a good indicator of herbage digestibility, (Abrahamson 
and Talbot, 1986). 
Digestibility or feed quality has an important effect on voluntary intake 
by animals: Smetham (1973) found digestibility is the main determinant of 
forage intake of ruminants. 
thus: 
Digestibility of forage is usually defined 
digestibility % = ( kg DN. eaten ) - ( kg DN. faeces) x 100 
( kg DM. eaten) 1 
Nore recent units of feed value include the metabolisable energy units, 
rl.J. N. E. /kg. D. N. (megajoules of metabolisable energy per kg of dry matter), 
which allows for loss of urine and gas in addition to the faeces. The 
relative values of feeds can be obtained from tables as in Ulyatt et al. 
(1980), the Lincoln College Farm Budget Nanual or ~lilligan (1981). i!oHever 
there can be significant differences of intake of plants of the same 
digestibility, (Ulyatt, 1978), and in general the intake of clovers is 
higher than grasses of the same digestibility. Variation in intake could 
account for up to 70% of the differences in feeding values (feeding value 
is the effect on animal liveweight gain). Ulyatt (1978) describes the 
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relative feeding values of some pasture species; there is a large decline 
of feeding value of browntop (Agrostis capillaris) from spring to early 
summer (100 to 83). The feeding value of perennial rye (Ruanui) was 100 and 
the more persistent the strain, the lower the feeding value of the 
ryegrass. Legumes (Huia 186) have a high feeding value. 
Pastures can become dry and mature in summer, with a high proportion of 
dead material, low soluble carbohydrate and protein, and low digestibility, 
\{ith consequent reduced voluntary intake and efficiency of utilization, 
(Vlyatt, 1978). Late winter digestibility of pastures is usually high, 
(unless frosted or dead material is present). 
Ulyatt (1978) also found if pasture had more leaf present than stems, there 
was a much better feeding value. He describes the decline of digestibility 
of lucerne as it becomes more mature: there would be similar trends in 
grasses. The decline of digesti bili ty is caused by an increase of 
cellulose, lignin and hemicellulose in the stems with a slower increase in 
the leaves. The levels of readily fermentable carbohydrates (soluble 
sugars, starch, pectin) decrease slowly in the stems and are constant in 
the leaves; crude protein levels decline more rapidly in the stems than the 
leaves. Leaf is a more valuable component of pasture and the advantages in 
keeping a pasture in the vegetative state with as much leaf as possible 
appears important: Smetham (1973) suggests that grazing can return the 
pasture components to a physiologically young stage of growth, and when the 
grass plant continues to grow past ear emergence stage, digestibility can 
fall to quite low levels of 60% or less. The benefits of keeping pastures 
in a vegetative state were shown by Goold et al. (1982) who used a growth 
retardant on ryegrass/white clover pastures and obtained large differences 
in the growth rate of lambs by not allowing the reproductive stage of 
ryegrass to develop. 
Maintaining a pasture of high digestibility could mean keeping a higher 
proportion of species such as !luia white clover in the pasture: John and 
Lancashire (1981) found relative feeding value of Ruanui was 52 compared to 
!luia at 100, for weaned hoggets fed ad. lib. Munro and Davies (1976) found 
white clover resulted in a superior conversion rate to animal production 
compared with other plant species that couldn't be accounted for by the 
difference of 3.7 digestibility units; there could be higher utilisation 
of the digested nutrients. 
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5.2.2 Feed supply best suited to the animals' needs and performance 
Feeding requirements at different times of the year are discussed elsewhere 
(see Chapter 7 and Chapter 4). There should be a realisation that stock 
can be kept at a .maintenance level for much of the year provided that feed 
can be increased at critical periods such as at flushing time of ewes 
before mating and before and during the lambing until weaning. Feeding 
stock on high quality feed during a period when only maintenance level is 
required and then running short of feed in critical periods should 
obviously be avoided. Conservation methods and winter feeding would need 
to be considered carefully in a grazing management system - this will be 
discussed in the section on wintering stock. Residual herbage mass (the 
amount of herbage left after grazing) is discussed in a later section and 
is useful in assessing the severity of grazing and selectivity allowed the 
animals. 
5.2.3 Persistence of the best producing pasture species. 
Scott (1979) suggested "most of the pasture plants are alike in that they 
can survive over the full range of temperature, moisture and fertility 
conditions and achieve at least 50% of the potential yield on most sites. 
In this sense the difference between species is not as great as might be 
anticipated e.g. between browntop and ryegrass in low and high fertility 
situation..... However, only one or two species will realise the full 
potential of a site having 
moisture and fertility. Thus 
a particular combination of temperature, 
to farm close to the biological potential 
there must be consideration of the pasture species used." 
Radcliffe et al. (1977) showed that where fertility is low the production 
of adventive species such as brown top and sweet vernal are no different 
from ryegrasses. The "resident" grasses were probably better adapted to 
low soil P + N levels, despite adequate P + S topdressing. 
Brougham et al. (1974) in a survey of pastures in the Manawatu found levels 
of annual pasture production from 2140 kg DN/ha to 10800 kg DWha, with 
white clover making a low contribution to results in both situations. The 
low producing pastures contained chewings fescue (Festuca rubra), sweet 
vernal, (Anthoxanthum odoratum), browntop and Danthonia, while the high 
producing pastures had high proportions of ryegrass, crested dogstail and 
white clover. It is important to understand the composition of the pasture 
being grazed to apply proper grazing management; Smetham (1973), referring 
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to effect of poorer quality pasture on animal performance, concludes 
(referring to the effect of poor quality pasture on animal performance), 
" ••• it is no use expecting rotational grazing to work on a pasture 
consisting for instance of chewings fescue, Notodanthonia species, and Poa 
pratensis and where ryegrass and white clover contribute less than 30 
percent of the sward between them" (referring to effect of poorer quality 
pasture on animal performance). Although there has been no survey of 
pastures in the South Island similar to that in the Manawatu, observation 
on the 91 farm visits in this study would suggest that even on pastures 
that have been topdressed for considerable periods the ryegrass component 
did not form the main part of the pasture species present. As discussed in 
4.1, Clark and Lambert (1982) on North Island hill country found that even 
after seven years of tightly controlled rotational grazing, only 30 percent 
of the pasture was ryegrass. 
It is important to use species that will make best use of the higher 
fertility soils - and also, as discussed in the feed quality objective, 
some species have bet ter feeding value than others e. g. Lancashire and 
Ulyatt (1974) compared Ruanui and browntop and although flowering on both 
species was suppressed by grazing, with good feed utilization on both 
pastures, there were lower liveweight gains of young sheep on browntop than 
on ryegrass. These effects were attributed to greater stem and stolon 
development and poorer leaf growth in browntop pasture than in rye grass • 
Digestibility of browntop in February was 49.0 percent while that of 
ryegrass was 60.0 percent. 
5.2.4 Maximum growth of plant material. 
One important concept in obtaining maximum growth of pasture is to use as 
much of the available light as possible for pasture growth. The L.A.I. or 
leaf area index, is the ratio of leaf area to that of the ground area. The 
critical LAI occurs when 95% of light is absorbed by the pasture or crop. 
Brougham (1958) suggests a L.A.I. of 4.5 - 5.5 is necessary in mid-summer 
for 95 percent of incident light to be absorbed, while in winter the 
critical L.A. 1. is only about 3. Hard continuous grazing (to an LAI of 
1.0) produced higher intakes of herbage than leniently grazed swards (LAI 
of 3.0) because more herbage was harvested on the continuously grazed 
sward, (Parsons et aI, 1983a, 1983b). Maximum intakes per hectare were 
maintained at 10l;er LAI' s than the optimum for photosynthesis. Ernst et 
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a1. (1980) in a discussion of rotational compared to continuous grazi.ng, 
suggested that photosynthetic activity on a well-managed continuously 
grazed area may not conform to classical theory. In contrast to paddocks 
in a rotational system they suggest the continuously grazed pasture 
contains a high quantity of young herbage with a high potential for 
aSSimilatory acti vi ty, and refer to Koblet (1979) who found in dense, 
intensively grazed swards, because of high radiation efficiency, the 
pastures attain daily growth rates close to a maximum with a leaf area 
index of 2 to 3, and at a relatively low sward height. The often mentioned 
advantages on L.A.I. by letting a sward increase in height may not be 
realised in practice. Milligan (1981) suggests there is no point in 
allowing pre-grazing dry matter levels to exceed 2500 kg of DM/ha on North 
Island pastures. Cattle and sheep can maintain adequate intakes at this 
level. 
The amount of regrowth of plants after grazing or cutting can have large 
effects on pasture production. Smetham (1973) concludes that "the whole 
subject of factors affecting regrowth is far from clearly understood, 
particularly in grasses. Plant species present have large effects on this, 
e.g. as well as better tolerance of treading; more prostrate grasses Ruanui 
and Ariki, Huia white clover and subterranean clover are for this reason 
higher producing under close and continuous grazing than the more upright 
Paroa and Manawa ryegrasses or Turoa red clover. Plants of prostrate 
growth have more shoot and leaf area left behind after grazing to 
facilitate recovery." The effect could thus be complex and unpredictable, 
depending to some extent on the botanical composition of the pasture. 
Milligan (1981) presents data of Brougham, (1980),showing that white clover 
repeatedly grazed all year round from 7.5 to 2.5 em yielded considerably 
more than when not grazed so hard. Total dry matter production from t'lanawa 
ryegrass, white clover, cocksfoot, and red clover repeatedly grazed from 
7.5 cm to 2.5 cm in winter and then 18 cm to 7.5 cm the rest of the year 
yielded almost 15000 kg DN/ha, which was almost 1800 kg DM/ha more than any 
other treatment. Repeated grazing to low levels of 2.5 cm in summer and to 
high levels in winter gave only 9800 kg DM/ha. Al though it was not 
suggested by Nilligan, it would seem likely that this range of heights 
could be present under both a set stocked or rotationally grazed system, 
with the only difference being that with set stocked the pasture \;Quld 
constantly fluctuate between these levels over the year, while on 
rotational grazing the pasture would suddenly change from one height to the 
other. If the advantage of grazing to this height was caused by 
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advantageous light interception, then both continuous and rotational could 
be similar. Cutting experiments to simulate rotational grazing or 
continuous stocking showed that when the data were combined there was a 
maximum yield (12500 kg ml/ha) in a ryegrass-white clover sward when 
average annual stubble biomass was between 1600 
(Harris,1978). 
2000 kg DM/ha, 
In a review of the effects of defoliation on plant vigour, production and 
carbohydrate reserves, Trlica and Singh (1979) have established that 
frequency, intensity and season of defoliation can explain most plant 
responses to defoliation. Plants are affected more by defoliation at 
certain phenological stages of development than others, and it appears from 
the literature there is a wide range of times for different species. 
Depletion of reserves in palatable perennials by grazing could shift the 
competitive balance towards non-palatable species and result in a change in 
community composition (and this could affect the pasture composition, 
discussed in objective 5.2.3). 
Perennial ryegrass, browntop (Agrostis tenuis Sibth) and white clover 
pastures were studied by Chapman and Clark (1984) under rotational or set 
stocking at 12.8 ewes per hectare on N.Island hill country. They found 
little difference in amount of herbage grown between the two systems, 
(which could be predicted from the work of Suckling at Te Awa, previously 
cited). The effect demonstrated the compensatory mechanisms in pastures 
(tiller densities, etc. ,). Chapman and Clark suggested a combination of set 
stocking and rotational grazing would be most effective in hill country. 
5.2.5 Economic use of labour and resources. 
Farmers' comments and practices on this will suggest how these are affected 
by grazing management. The survival of the business ultimately depends on 
short and long term profits; grazing management has to fi t in \;1 thi.n this 
framework. 
5.2.6 Even utilisation of feed grown 
If a pasture is in a green vegetative state, and there has not been an 
accumulation of old or dead material or reproductive tillers of grasses, 
then it is safe to assume that utilisation is good. Holmes (1980) has 
suggested that "well established and well-managed pastures, stocked at the 
appropriate rate should not become weed-infested or stemmy"; i.e. if feed 
quality is properly maintained then feed utilisation should also be 
satisfactory. 
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One of the most important factors in feed utilisation is the correct 
stocking rate, which will be discussed later. Cattle can have a marked 
effect on utilisation and this is discussed in the complementary role of 
cattle. Variability within a block and especially large blocks, can be 
considerable, and the objective should be to get as even a utilisation over 
the block as possible, without some parts becoming rank, and other parts 
being grazed too short. 
Brougham (1970) suggests "research is needed into the utilisation aspect of 
agronomic studies and in a large number of studies the measured 
difference in DM production between grazing trials 
accumulation over the reproductive period of 
was due to dead matter 
growth". Efficient 
utilisation relies on using the pasture when it is at its most nutritious 
stage of growth. Brougham (1970) suggests also "we need to know losses due 
to tissue senescence under spelling and we need to evaluate dead matter 
accumulation", (as "ell as treading loss, fouling, dung and urine and 
acceptability to ~tock). Pasture can be permitted to accumulate dry matter 
if some other objective becomes more important, such as the allocation of 
feed from autumn to winter. The choice of a grazing management system could 
be dependent on an economic comparison of different methods, with some loss 
in feed quality or quantity acceptable, provided that a reasonable quantity 
of feed can be carried through to the period "hen there is a feed shortage. 
5.2.7 Other considerations. 
Grazing management fits in with the capabilities of the manager and other 
possible limitations. It would be no use proposing a system if it meant 
that very frequent stock shifts would mean a keen golfer would miss out on 
his Saturday afternoon golf. Other aspirations. apart from maximum animal 
production need to be considered for a successful grazing management. A 
successful grazing management system is one that works, that is acceptable 
to a farmer, and when the decisions made at the correct time produce 
results. If it is not acceptable it will not be adopted - reasons given for 
not adopting a grazing management system may not necessarily be the real 
ones, rather some feeling or "hunch" that the new method "ould be 
unsuitable in some way. It is hoped to show that the stated disadvantages 
of some systems are more apparent than real. 
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The grazing management system should include provision of 'safe' pastures 
as one of the priorities. Safe pastures are pastures which have 
sufficiently low levels of larvae of internal parasites (which affect 
weaned lambs), to prevent an increase in parasite numbers while being 
grazed by lambs. Ross (1982) has described methods for increasing the 
amount of safe pasture. These include: 
- increasing the numbers of two-tooths retained 
- using hay or silage regrowth 
- using cattle 
- producing safe pasture by drenching lactating ewes 
Safe pastures can be divided into tl<O groups. 
(a) Summer phase safe pasture - pasture not grazed by ewes and lambs from 
lambing to weaning. This is required for 12 weeks from late November to 
late February. 
(b) Autumn phase safe pasture - This is grazed I<ith ewes and lambs between 
August and December, (lambing to weaning). It is 'spelled' from lambs for 
12 weeks, starting at weaning and then used by lambs again as 'safe' 
pasture in early March. 
It is important to aim for well-grown hoggets as once they enter the ewe 
flock in the high country they are unlikely to gain weight unless they are 
barren, (Coop, 1973). In the high country the maximum liveweights do not 
exceed 40 kg. Poorer feeding of hoggets in the winter can be compensated 
for by increased feeding in the spring-summer period before their first 
mating, (Drew et aI, 1973). Ideally hoggets should be 50kg by their first 
mating. Thompson (1971) found hoggets lost weight in the high country from 
late June to early September but showed fast growth rates in spring. 
5.3 Comparison of set stocking and rotational grazing - research 
work reviewed 
There is a need to define what is meant by rotational grazing. Smetham 
(1973) defines true rotational grazing when stock are on a block no longer 
than 24 hours. In South Island hill and high country, stock can be on a 
block for two weeks or longer and still be on what is commonly termed 
rotational grazing, although in this situation animals can regraze the 
pasture. Voisin (1959 ) stresses the need for not grazing regrowth within 
one occupation of a paddock and suggests ideally it should not be occupied 
more than four days at one grazing with 20-30 days between grazings. 
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It is beyond the scope of this work to examine all, or even a part of the 
trial work done on the comparative advantages of different managements. 
However, recent reviews have covered a large number of trials, and as Ernst 
et al. (1980) suggested, it can be very difficult to assess the relevance 
or general applicability of trial results as they often apply to only one 
situation and set of circumstances and cannot be transferred through space 
and time. 
Firstly, evidence suggests that rotational grazing is only marginally 
superior to set (continuous) stocking and then only at high stocking rates. 
Hoore and Biddiscombe (1954) found in Australia that on both sown and 
native pastures, continuous year-long grazing is not shown to be at a 
disadvantage with rotational grazing. 
Nyers (1972) found no field experiments to date had established that 
rotational grazing of pasture led to really substantial gains of animal 
production, and suggested continuous set stocking was the best management 
system, provided that it was flexible. Hilligan (1981) found rotational 
grazing was only superior to set stocking in per head performance and 
production per ha at higher stocking rates, (14 ewes/ha in his situation), 
and was better "mainly because it allows feed banks to be built up." 
Suckling (1975) referred to Lambourne (1956) and Mdleekan (1956) who found 
little difference between set stocking and rotational grazing at 10\,er 
stocking rates. Even at extreme differences in grazing method there were 
relatively small effects on efficiency, and HcHeekan (1956) concluded that 
by far the most important factor affecting animal efficiency was rate of 
stocking. Smetham (1973) suggested "it was almost impossible to divorce 
the effects of stocking rate and methods of grazing, since with rotational 
grazing there is an inevitable 15-30 times increase of stocking rate on 
each hectare when grazing is proceeding, and the advantage obtained by 
rotational grazing appeared to stem from this fact alone". Smetham 
referred to Cooper (1960) who suggested the advantage of rotational grazing 
in terms of stock productivity to stem from 
(a) the better quality herbage produced and 
(b) the rationing of feed. 
Hay et al. (1979) suggested rotational grazing allows precise allocation of 
herbage throughout the year, maintenance of sown species in the sward, more 
even distribution of dung and urine, exploitation of new bred pasture 
genotypes, and ease of assessing the future available feed reserves. Ernst 
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et a1. (1980) concluded in a comparison of set stocking and continuous 
grazing of cattle "that in a majority of comparisons it was not possible to 
ascertain from published information, reasons why one system of management 
was marginally superior to the other. Conclusions drawn from data is 
perhaps not that on balance there is little difference between the two 
systems, but there are circumstances when one of the two is more 
productive". They suggest therefore they should try to identify these 
(circumstances) and construct management guidelines that enable the farmer 
to avoid problem points in whichever grazing system suits him and his farm 
circumstances best. This suggestion appears to be similar to that made by 
Nilligan (1981), who after considerable experience in grazing management in 
the North Island of New Zealand concluded that "the decision to rotate or 
not will vary with the season and class of stock and the feed situation. 
Good managers will also vary their grazing management decisions between 
years to capitalise on good seasons and reduce the effects of poor 
seasons.1f 
The lack of difference between set stocking and rotational grazing was 
discussed by Ernst et a1. (1980) who cited Hodgson and Hade (1978) who 
found annual herbage accumulation is relatively insensitive to variations 
in grazing managements or to variations in stocking rates likely to be of 
practical interest. They argued that although varying pasture managements 
may produce swards with substantially different leaf areas and consequent 
differences in photosynthetic activity, the whole sward has considerable 
powers of compensation in number of tillers and size of leaf primordia, 
rates of death and decay, rather than through changes in current 
photosynthetic activity, with high numbers of tillers in a well-maintained 
continuous grazing system, contrasting with the steady fall seen in both 
monthly cutting and rotational grazing systems. The "apparent plasticity 
of the plant allows high levels of pasture production to be achieved under 
a range of grazing systems". Nilligan (1981) suggested that for optimum 
quantity and quality in a practical situation on North Island farms, 
herbage mass of pastures should be maintained within the 1100 - 2500 kg 
dm/ha range under any system of grazing, or pasture production may be 
reduced. This infers that no great difference in DN production should be 
expected from either system as regards feed production both in quality and 
quantity. Recently, Hodgson and Maxwell (1984) with continuously grazed 
swards showed that from 1000 to 2500 kg OM/ha (organic matter, of about 2-8 
em sward surface height), the net rate of herbage production is insensitive 
to herbage mass. In a high country situation, Allan (1985) showed stocking 
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rates were more important than type of grazing management in achieving 
increases in liveweight gain per hectare. 
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6. Grazing systems in the tussock grasslands and apparent success of 
these systems 
The main objectives of good grazing management were defined earlier: to 
produce pasture of high quality supplied at the correct time of the year, 
ensuring optimum utilization, whilst maintaining suitable plant species. 
The survey found some situations which were common to several runholders. 
The runholders' apparent success with their chosen systems of management 
were assessed. The criteria for success was an apparent ability to fulfill 
some of the major objectives in good grazing management as outlined above; 
the observed state of pasture, observation of the animals at the time of 
visit, and useful observations by the runholders themselves on the likely 
success of their chosen grazing management systems in their situation. 
6.1 Extensive grazing systems 
The first situation to be discussed is that of an extensive grazing hill or 
high country property with a low level of subdivision, typically of only 5 
to 20 blocks. There is no alternative grazing management possible apart 
from set stocking, as options are restricted by the number of blocks 
available. Decisions on stock movements are largely made out of climatic 
considerations and basic management considerations. "'here even sunny, shady 
aspects cannot be fenced off, even utilisation is not possible. Grazing 
pressure is not high enough to ensure even use of a block, palatable plants 
are overgrazed and stock may stay on a block for six months or more. There 
therefore can be problems with peristence of oversown species and with 
continued rejection of woody undesirable species. 
In this situation, few of the suggested objectives for good grazing 
management are fulfilled. There are often seeding paddocks of brO\mtop, 
sweet vernal, etc., which do much for the scenic value of a landscape, but 
little for feed quality, utilisation and animal performance. Stocking 
rates are not sufficient and usually subdivision is inadequate to allow 
enough stock to be concentrated at anyone time to control growth and keep 
the pastures in a vegetative state. Often burning every few years seems to 
be required to get stock to enter and stay in 'long' undergrazed areas and 
it appears there is no other option, as stock are not controlling the feed. 
Other unpalatable species, such as silver tussocks can increase and become 
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a weed problem as stock are selective and are not forced to eat the 
undesirable species. 
Stock do not have easy access to green material (and as discussed earlier, 
green material can account for most of liveweight differences) and the 
development of reproductive tillers prevents fresh leafy pasture growth. 
Accumulation of roughage shades the new seasons' growth and aids the spread 
of species such as brown top • The animals may be forced to eat poorer 
quality feed because of the deterioration of the pasture, and lower stock 
performance in wool weights and liveweight gain are the consequence. 
\,here there is inadequate subdivision and stock have been able to graze 
uncontrolled, the animals have decided what and when to eat and not the 
farmer; there can be an allocation of feed problem, with the bottom of a 
pasture grazed out and the best quality feed eaten perhaps when only 
maintenance was required, ,.hile good quality feed is not available at 
critical periods. In this situation too much of the farm could be set 
stocked, and more subdivision, or a limited form of rotational grazing 
could improve the feed situation. 
6.2 Apparently successful grazing management 
Observations made on some hill and high country farms suggest that there 
are quite a number of farms in the survey that are fulfilling the 
objectives of a successful grazing management. These are what might be 
called "traditionally" operated farms that may employ some mob stocking 
after weaning to clean up some blocks, and where stock can be set stocked 
for quite long or short periods, or where only a limited form of rotational 
grazing is being practised. Some of these farms can be quite well 
subdivided, although not perhaps intensively enough to go into an intensive 
rotationally grazed system. These successful farms appear to be well run, 
with good stock performance, (often very good), and with good quality 
pasture which appears to be in the range of dry matter suggested by 
Milligan (1981), of 1100 to 2500 kg dm/ha before grazing. Often as many as 
half the stock units are in cattle. The success of their system could 
sometimes rely on the ability of cattle to remove the "top" that is left 
after sheep grazing. 
There is concern amongst some of these farmers that they are missing out on 
something and perhaps are not getting the maximum they would get from their 
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farm with their grazing methods. There is an understandable reluctance on 
their part to undergo a lot more subdivision, (necessary to change to an 
intensive rotational grazing system), and to change to frequent stock 
shifts when they think they are doing quite nicely as they are. These 
farmers generally appear to be able to accurately assess the number of 
sheep (and cattle) required to control the pasture on a block, and are 
prepared to make the necessary adjustments. Often these farms are not 
wholly set stocked, but the farmer uses several blocks in a longer 
rotation. He may increase the utilisation by removing sheep or cattle only 
after the more inaccessible feed had gone from amongst the tussocks or 
matagouri bushes, and as discussed later, considerable stockmanship and 
skill is practised in judging longer term trends in animal and pasture 
condition. 
Cattle can make a large difference in these situations and appear essential 
to obtain better utilisation of the blocks. 
Although these farms are not rotationally grazed in the true rotational 
grazing sense, of short time on long time off, they are not usually wholly 
set stocked for the whole year. The disadvantage of continuous grazing 
according to Ernst et al. (1980) is that "stock piling of grass which is an 
inherent feature of rotational management --- is not really possible under 
continuous grazing." However usually part of the farm at least is not 
grazed at anyone time, and some form of rationing even on a set-stocked and 
rotationally grazed systems found in one season an advantage for rotational 
grazing when there was a severe feed shortage in winter, but under normal 
conditions of stocking etc to be expected on farms, set stocking would be 
superior to rotational grazing. These farmers who already appear to fulfil 
the objectives of good grazing management may achieve only marginal 
benefits by changing to another more intensive system. 
6.3 Importance of stocking rate in grazing systems 
Firstly, it is clear from the reviews discussed earlier, and from other 
work that any difference between rotational grazing and set stocking "ould 
only tend to sho" at high stocking rates. Clark and Lambert (1982) found in 
a six year study of set stocking vs rotational grazing at different 
fertilizer inputs, that most of the effect of management could be obtained 
by increasing the stocking rate. Suckling (1975) on North Island hill 
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country at Te A\;a, found that it was most important to stock at rates that 
ensured full utilization of pasture growth. Undergrazing allows the animal 
to become selective and the less palatable species which are not readily 
eaten in the early spring become coarse and stemmy and may then be 
completely rejected. Smetham (1973) refers to "patchy grazing and the need 
to adjust stocking rate continuously during grazing - in practice this 
adjustment is not made as much as it should be - with rapid ingress of flat 
weeds, weed grasses and resultant lower production". Ernst et a1. (1980) 
cites Castle and \{atson (1973) who describe undergrazing in both 
rotationally and continuously grazed pastures, "when mosaics form in the 
early season undergrazed have a reduction in tiller density and a 
production of aerial tillers - the reduction of tiller numbers is of 
particular significance to a continuously grazed sward which is reliant on 
a high tiller population. Subsequent defoliation removes the aerial 
tillers, reducing tiller density and in extreme cases leaving open, bare 
pa tches in pasture". 
Ernst et a1. (1980) cite Mdleekan and IVai she (1963), \;ho achieved 
advantages for rotational grazing only at high stocking rates. Those 
farmers who appear to have successful grazing management must have correct 
stocking rates, or pastures would show evidence of uneven utilisation. 
It is important to establish what the long term stocking rate will be. A 
few apparently successful farmers stocked for the "poor" years, and 
achieved an average high stock performance. They could think back further 
perhaps than more recent arrivals in the district and could remember a 
drought year a few years back. In one case the farmer was going against 
pressure from a discussion group to increase stock numbers. If the 
relationship of total physical production and stocking rate for sheep \;as 
similar to that as described by A. T.G. MacArthur, Lincoln· College (pers. 
comm.) for dairy cows, then reducing stocking rate to a bit below the 
optimum would only have a relatively small effect on total physical 
production. Taylor and Mars (1979) found there was strong evidence to 
suggest that high stock performance in the South Island high country is 
closely associated with high net profits and suggest great benefits can be 
gained from improving stock performance alone, (even without an increase in 
stock numbers). 
Stocking for the poor years also ensures continuation of breeding stock -
if fertility or some other factor had improved by selection and good 
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nutrition it would be disastrous to "crash" in the poor year and have to 
sell the higher performance stock and then possibly have to buy in stock of 
uncertain breeding quality. Breeding ewes can take more than one season to 
get over a severe loss in body weight during feed shortages, and stock 
performance could suffer the following season. One farmer suggested he 
could get the same income by haVing 300 less sheep, ($6,000 less of capital 
costs at that time) - a considerable saving. The four farmers with a 
deliberate policy of understocking all had high stock performance and also 
made use of cattle to keep on top of the feed, (mostly set stocking with 
some semi-rotational grazing). 
6.4 Change in pasture species by grazing management 
A reason sometimes suggested for changing to an intensive rotational 
grazing system is that a shift in pasture species to a dominant ryegrass/ 
white clover pasture is only possible under this system. The trial by 
Clark and Lambert (1982), (discussed eaarlier), suggested that progress by 
grazing management in changing proportions of species in a pasture is slow, 
and would only be possible under similar controlled conditions to those in 
the trial, and hence may not be possible on an average commercial farm. 
Al though not measured, impressions gained from the survey would suggest 
pasture species (and probably also soil fertility) had not advanced very 
far into the ryegrass/white clover phase, as described by Boswell and 
Crawford, (1978). Although pasture quality and other objectives 
contributing to successful grazing management were being attained, the pure 
ryegrass/whi te clover pasture was not seen on the farms included in the 
visits unless the pasture had been established by cultivation. It could be 
that the ideal of changing pasture composition by grazing management is not 
achieved in practice. and changing a grazing management for this purpose 
alone may be unwarranted. Woolshed holding paddocks may show some 
composition changes to ryegrass - white-clover, but these would be mostly 
in response to grazing pressure again. H. Smetham (pers. comm. ) has 
suggested from his experience in Central Otago that ryegrass - white-clover 
spreads into OSTD hard tussock about 9 years after program initiation and a 
stocking rate of 5-10 su per ha during (periodic) grazing. 
If a farmer who was apparently successful with his grazing management 'dere 
to try to change to all rotational grazing, he may not obtain much increase 
in production. As described earlier - the factors of leaf area, frequency 
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of grazing and regrOl<th of plants on pasture produc tion, do not shOl< 
unqualified benefits for rotational grazing, and certainly there does not 
seem to be enough evidence to change to another system where the objectives 
of successful grazing management described earlier are being fulfilled. 
Earlier in this chapter situations where set stocking appeared unsuccessful 
,<ere described. Set stocking appeared successful when there ,<as more 
subdivision, careful control of stocking rate, some allocation of feed 
where the whole farm was not being stocked at one time, good stock 
performance (and not overstocking), use of cattle, and apparent fulfillment 
of objectives of good grazing management. 
6.5 Use of rotational grazing in the tussock grasslands 
The situations where rotational grazing is used successfully, how these 
systems operate, and some of the reasons why farmers have success with the 
rotational grazing method, but may not have success with the set stocking 
method are discussed. 
6.5.1 Rotational grazing on cultivated areas 
One type of hill and high country farm where rotational grazing is 
apparently successful can be described. Typically ryegrass, white clover 
pastures had been established by cultivation on medium to high fertility 
soils on the property, and it is this part of the property that is 
rotationally grazed. One farmer had managed his pasture so that even 
clovers had decreased, leaving almost a pure sward of ryegrass - the 
development of pastures mentioned earlier had progressed to the final stage 
where higher fertility levels, (especially nitrogen levels), had suppressed 
the clovers. Frequent application of fertilizers appeared to be an 
essential part of this management; 
lasted three years and reverted 
one farmer found grassing down only 
to browntop because of insufficient 
fertility to maintain the high producing pastures when fertility was not 
maintained. One farmer commented that browntop can be a problem but "if he 
kept on the stock and controlled it" he could keep a good ryegrass pasture, 
and also thought if he didn't create any stock camps he could keep on top 
of it. Avoidance of stock camps meant his level of subdivision, mob size, 
placement offences, etc were adequate; this farmer had 47 smaller blocks 
and three larger ones. 
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Rotational grazing to the purists means shifting stock every 24 hours, but 
in practical situations even two weeks on at a time can be assumed to be 
rotational grazing. Of the farmers interviewed, 18 practised some form of 
rotational grazing, al though some of these farmers used longer grazing 
intervals such as two weeks on at a time. Usually only part of the farms 
was rotationally grazed; this was usually the cultivated blocks (as 
explained later, of about 20 ha). 
The previous comment on controlling brown top could be a 
Boswell and Crawford (1978) commented on the stage of 
key statement. 
development of 
pastures and the effect of grazing; in the initial stages of development 
cattle opened the pastures up better than sheep where there was brown top 
and this led to better clover development and then better ryegrass 
development. Harris (1974) on hill country continuously stocked at 10-15 
sheep/ha, found a rapid reversion to browntop. He suggested "lax 
rotationally grazed" caused the more prostrate brOl,ntop to be shaded by 
ryegrass white clover pastures, and stressed the need for adequate 
subdivision and the need to be also out of the initial stage of development 
nOl, involving control of secondary regrowth of browntop, wi th a good base 
of ryegrass in the sward and soil fertility not seriously limiting growth 
of white clover. He also suggested browntop is useful in low to medium 
fertility soils until conditions were ready to move into a ryegrass 
dominant-pasture. Further evidence to suggest that a good ryegrass base is 
needed in the pasture before a response from change in grazing management 
is evident, comes from Radcliffe (1973), who suggested (in a comparison of 
mob stocking vs. set stocking), "the apparent failure of different grazing 
systems to markedly modify composition suggests the pasture composition in 
New Zealand hill country is unlikely to be markedly influenced solely by 
grazing management under the stocking rates considered, but where pastures 
have been improved and contain appreciable quantities of ryegrass, constant 
hard grazing (at least within the first few years) will improve the cover 
of this more productive grass and reduce the cover of the less productive 
flatweeds." 
Boswell and Crawford (1978) found they could get the whole range of 
composition of pastures in a developing hill block and this was essentially 
a consequence of limited managerial control, with a wide range of herbage 
production, 400% from 3300 kg D~l/ha to 13200 kg DM/ha between developed and 
undeveloped. They suggested "short periods of set stocking" can promote 
ryegrass growth at the expense of browntop, but that in more developed 
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pastures prolonged set stocking can be expected to favour the ingress of 
browntop. The apparent success of farmers using rotational grazing could 
be the predominant use of developed pastures that had got past the initial 
stage of development. 
6.5.2 Rotational grazing in development phase 
One of the main differences between the rotational and set stocking systems 
is the capacity in rotational grazing to force animals to eat the feed, and 
the ability to be able to control regrowth of undesirable species such as 
sweet brier, matagouri, etc. Some of the farms are using rotational 
grazing to develop their pasture to eat off the roughage in the first 2-3 
years of developing and improving a pasture, as well as depending on cattle 
to clean up the accumulated feed from an unimproved state. Allan (1985) 
compared set stocking and rotational grazing at Tara Hills, and this work 
would appear to apply to the developmental phase, where higher grazing 
pressures were applied in the early stages of development to reduce the 
roughage. 
It is apparent in this trial as well as in other comparisons that high 
stocking rates are needed in both types of grazing management to get good 
utilization. As suggested earlier, some of the more traditionally set 
stocked systems observed on farms probably use a reasonably high ratio of 
cattle to achieve higher utilization of rank feed to "take up the slack in 
the system". Cattle were not included in the Tara Hills study, and it 
would have been interesting to have seen a similar trial with cattle 
included, although as stated in the introduction on grazing management, it 
may be too much to expect any single trial to provide all the answers and 
usually could do this only for a specific situation. 
Rotational grazing can be useful in applying more stock grazing pressure at 
critical times: a large number of stock can be used to clean up the feed. 
However, stock performance can suffer if animals are confined to low 
quality feed continuously. The experience of Armstrong (1980) from 
Limestone Glen, North Canterbury, with breeding cows used for pasture 
development, demonstrates the effect of poor quality feed on breeding 
stock. Smetham (1973) suggests it is best to clean up feed with a class of 
animal that does not require a high quality feed. The majority of farms, 
even those mostly set stocked, mob stock immediately after the ewes are 
weaned, to clean up some blocks. There is a great advantage in being able 
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to wean early and control the feed as early as possible. Several farmers 
use a Romney flock that usually grazes on irrigated land or ;vetter country 
to clean up some of the hill areas that are grazed by the Hal£bred or 
Corriedale e\ves the rest of the year. Komneys are thought to be more 
suitable for cleaning off roughage than the i'lerino-based breeds and are 
successfully used in :,orth Island rotational grazing. One farmer on a 
semi-rotational grazing system puts on sheep after cattle for a few days, 
and then removes the sheep to let the block "m,eeten up a bit" so that more 
pasture can grow \·,hile he feeds the sheep on a block ~,lith a higher quality 
feed for a short period. Then he returns the sheep to the 30 ha block to 
finally graze it down. He considers the sheep i10uld be !lknocked too hard ll 
if they had to do it all in one 3razing. The effect on stock performance 
of developing a block was evident in the grazing trials at Tara Hills in 
the first season, when performance of the haggets had to be sacrificed the 
first year of the trial to prepare the blocks. Both on set stocked and 
rotationally grazed systems there are advantages in preparing pastures as 
shown by ~orwester (1~80) and discussed earlier. 
6.6 Decisions on shifting stock and choice of grazing management syste!u 
One farmer who shifts his sheep on average every four days, suggested 
there should be no delay when sheep are due to be moved. A difference of 
even half a day can make quite a difference to available feed on a block 
when there is a large mob on a small block. The extent of utilisation can 
be readily seen and the "end point" for a decision on shifting stock is 
obvious in this type of rotational grazing. The desired level of feed to 
be left can be readily quantified, either by a visual estimation or by more 
sophisticated methods such as feed budgeting (estimation of kg m·l/ha, 
discussed later). A person unskilled in stock management can be trained to 
assess the feed left and shift sheep accordingly. A manager can specify 
when stock need to be shifted and instruct an employee to do so, without 
the manager himself having to rely on his own skilled subjective 
assessments which are required in a set stocking system. However, this 
does not necessarily mean that the set stocking method is inferior to the 
rotational grazing system, in assessing correct stocking loads, pasture and 
animal condition, but it does suggest that considerable stockmanship and 
skill is required to make longer term decisions for the more traditional 
set stocking systems. 
In a comparison of set stocking and rotational grazing systems, Ernst ~ 
a1. (1980) suggested that "sufficient herbage supply, particularly during 
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mid season, was more difficult under continuous than rotational 3razing. 
Decisions upon initial stocking density, the proportion of the total area 
to be conserved, and requisite stages at which to expand the grazing area 
are critical in this respect ... II and they stress that "continuous grazing 
requires considerable management skill if the factors pasture and animal 
are to be maintained in equilibrium". It is apparent from the farm visits 
that a method can work well for one manager and appear to be a successful 
grazing management, but not appear suitable for another manager; this can 
often lead to highly polarised views on the advantage of each system, with 
sometimes efforts made to convert others to their own systems and meeting 
an understandable resistance. The manager feels (instinctively and 
correctly sometimes) that he would not get much benefit from a change in 
grazing management. \,here a manager appears to have difficulty in the 
longer term decisions and is not achieving good pasture control and other 
objectives of good grazing management, then the extra expense required for 
more intensive rotational grazing and sometimes extra effort in shifting 
stock more frequently could be justified. The decision to undertake these 
management changes could well depend on the manager I s assessment of the 
situation and his personal preference for rotational grazing or set 
stocking. 
Milligan (1981) suggests rotational grazing should be used where the feed 
supply is short or when there is a need to accumulate a bank of feed, as 
well as when the stock are needing only a maintenance feed supply. Some 
form of rotational grazing is needed for systems such as "all grass 
wintering", and some rotational grazing may need to be integrated into the 
set stocking system for "all grass wintering" to be possible. 
6.7 Objections to a rotational grazing system 
Farmers gave several reasons why intensive rotational grazing would not 
work on their properties and why they preferred set stocking. One farmer 
suggested that rotational grazing would not be suitable on his farm as 
areas are best used at certain times of the year, and his impression of 
rotational grazing is that grazing starts in one corner and progresses 
around in a fixed cycle regardless of seasonal growth and characteristics 
of the property. However,apparently successful rotational grazing managers 
graze the property in different broad groups or areas, according to the 
special features of each area: wetter swamp areas are saved for the dry 
summer when N.W. winds can be a problem; cultivated flats; dry flat 
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run-off; low altitude improved hill of sunny aspect for early spring 
grazing; mid-altitude areas for summer and autumn grazing (not improved); 
and high altitude areas only for restricted periods in the summer. The 
farmer who thought rotational grazing would not work also found on his 
coastal Canterbury property that fencing off more intensively could cause 
trouble witl. stock survival: sheep huddled up against the fences instead of 
having access to natural shelter in gullies because of poorly sited fences. 
Tl1e seasonal pattern of pasture production on hill and high country can 
often be similar to that as described for Tara Hills research station 
(Anon., 1977) where "sunny and shady faces dictated the seasonal pattern of 
grazing. The sunny faces were the first to provide feed in spring so that 
the feed comes away early, but usually by January these faces dry up and 
provide little or no feed. The shady faces hold their moisture much 
longer". 
Another reason why rotational grazing is not acceptable is that it is 
thought that there would be a considerable increase in labour requirements. 
However, one farmer on a semi-rotational system finds he can shift the 
sheep himself, as the sheep are used to being shifted around, whereas 
before he required two to three men to muster on a fully set stocked 
system. Milligan (1981) found on North Island farms that "sheep accustomed 
to frequent shifts move through gates with little hassle". The opinion was 
expressed by several farmers that the extra expense and time involved in 
going from grazing for two weeks on at a time down to four or five days 
would be unacceptable. Two farmers were concerned that more work during 
the weekend would be required and this was the main reason why they were 
not interested in intensive rotational grazing. Certainly from the 
discussion and review of the grazing systems they are probably quite 
justified in raising this objection: more frequent shifts than two week 
intervals may not give a great deal more production, and shifts of stock 
more frequently than three or four days is not acceptable to most tussock 
country farmers. 
Another reason given why rotational grazing is not practised is tllat 
animals would eat out the tussocks. However stock can be removed before the 
tussocks are grazed down too hard. If the post-grazing herbage levels '.,ere 
maintained above 400-500 kg DH/ha as suggested by ~Iilligan (1981) then 
there would be less chance of grazing out tussocks. The end point when 
stock are removed would depend on the degree of utilisation required. This 
is where the residual dry matter method of Hiiligan (1981) can be useful 
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(as discussed in feed allocation decisions). One farmer interviewed 
suggested that he tries to leave 30-40% of feed behind during flushing, and 
this can be eaten at a later period when greater utilisation is required. 
Another farmer on semi-rotational grazing thinks he "will not lose tussocks 
as he removes the stock before they are eaten down too hard." Some farmers 
observed tussocks were grazed in addition to a high clover diet on 
developed pastures and one runholder suggested tussocks would be grazed but 
not killed. This topic is discussed further in Chapter 10. 
6.8 Stock handling "ith rotational grazing 
Experiences of some farmers already using some rotational grazing could 
indicate how to handle large mobs of sheep. One farmer suggested moving 
sheep uphill through gateways can help stock movement, so that sheep do not 
get smothered. Two farmers open gateways "ith one day of grazing left to 
go, and let the sheep trickle through. After the one day, the rest of the 
sheep are shifted through. Farmers find that sheep become used to being 
shifted more frequently, and mobs of even 6000 can be moved quickly. 
Emmerson (1981) who rotationally grazes Nerinos on a Central Otago high 
country run, described how the stock were moved: "stock were caught on the 
camp, and it usually took only half an hour to drive them to the next 
block. Stock were free-moving and educated to the procedure because of the 
regular shifting. At gateways it is simply a matter of opening it and 
allowing the lead to move through. It is important to stand there and 
regulate the flow. Quiet heading clogs work the back. About 6000 ewes 
normally move through a gate in 7-8 minutes." 
Some advantages in running sheep in different mobs in a rotational grazing 
system were 
-separate out light sheep so that they did not have to compete with the 
others 
-old ewes (7-8 year aids) were run on their 01;0 before the main ewes 
grazed the blocks and were fed on longer grass 
-old or thinner sheep were drafted off during the winter so they did 
not lose too much condition 
-two tooths if they had not done so well were kept in their own mob 
-on two farms hoggets were either run on the "good" areas all the time, 
or were grazed ahead of the main mob of ewes. 
Smith and Dawson (1979) have suggested for North Island hill country, a 
major grazing mob after ewe weaning could also include rising two tooth 
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ewes, rams and dry cows in addition to the ewes, while ewe hoggets and cows 
with calves may be run together and are treated as priority stock. 
Priority stock are not expected to eat a high proportion of the feed in any 
one grazing, and should be followed by the main mob to obtain better 
utilisation and pasture control. 
There did not appear to be much attention being paid in tussock country to 
providing "safe" pastures of low levels of infective larvae of internal 
parasites for hoggets. A grazing method that allows provision of "safe" 
pastures immediately after weaning lambs and then again 12 weeks later 
would appear to be difficult to devise, especially on tussock country with 
the seasonal and climatic variations already present on the property. 
Thompson and Jagger (1977) suggest that high worm burdens will quickly 
develop on pastures that are unsafe, and despite regular drenching, lamb 
growth will be affected. Some suggestions made for provision of safe 
pastures have been included in section 5.2.7. 
6.9 Subdivision requirements of rotational grazing 
The level of subdivision required for rotational grazing will depend on the 
maximum size of mobs that are available and the duration of each grazing 
desired by management. The time chosen for the duration of a grazing will 
determine the ultimate level of subdivision desired on a property. 
Generally tussock country farmers considered that shifts more frequent than 
four to five days were too labour intensive and uneconomic in that more 
fenCing was required; a more commonly acceptable interval was one to two 
weeks. One farmer with 100 blocks thought it would be better to shift 
every two days but decided it would be uneconomic even though he had enough 
blocks to do it. 
The desirable length of rotation in the winter also determines the level of 
subdivision reqUired. One North Canterbury farmer suggested a 40 day 
rotation was best, although longer ro~ations where it was colder would be 
needed. Another North Canterbury farmer was aiming for a 60 day rotation, 
between grazings while another farmer was able to achieve a 90 day rotation 
with 32 hill blocks. Milligan suggests the length of time between grazings 
depends on pasture growth rates after grazing; ego for 1400-1500 kg DN/ha 
before grazing and 400 kg DH/ha after grazing, with pasture growth rates of 
15 kg DM/ ha/day then days between grazings are 1400 minus 400 divided by 
15 = 65 days approximately. 
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Some comments point to the suitable size of blocks. There appears to be a 
grouping of block sizes into either cultivated blocks or oversown and 
topdressed. The cultivated blocks range from eight hectares up to about 24 
ha, with a median of about 20 ha. Reasons why there is such a narrow range 
of cultivated block sizes possibly stem from the practicalities of breaking 
in the new block; one farmer breaks in 18 ha of new grass each year and 
would thus need to fence it off from other blocks and treat it separately 
to protect the new grass and allow separate grazing. 
The more intensive subdivison on cultivated areas is probably done more out 
of consideration for convenience of cultivating the 20 ha block than for 
more effective utilisation. 
However, 50 or 500 ha can be oversown and topdressed at one time, with the 
only restriction being the cost to the farmer and with the greater 
convenience of aerial application, subdivision could tend to be neglected. 
Twenty six farmers were included in the block size comparison; the other 
farmers did not use rotational grazing to any great extent. Some comments 
by these farmers indicate reasons '<hy the oversown and topdressed blocks 
have been subdivided to their present level. Two farmers thought they 
needed 85-100 sheep/ha at each grazing to keep on top of young matagouri or 
sweet brier and one of these with a mob size of 3000 thought 40 ha blocks, 
(75 sheep per hectare) were the maximum size. Another farmer thought 20 ha 
blocks were needed to control gorse (90 sheep/ha). Another hill country 
farmer with 40 ha blocks was hoping to reduce them to 20 ha as sheep "eat 
out the good patches and are done too hard on the rest of the feed". 
Another hill farmer thought 80-120 ha blocks were suitable for oversown 
areas (but 20 ha for cultivated areas). 
The size of the mobs of sheep farmers were prepared to stock appeared to be 
related to their maximum size of their oversown blocks. Generally, if a 
maximum size of 3,000 sheep in a mob was acceptable, then suitable size of 
blocks were about half those where 5-6,000 sheep in a mob were grazed -
that is about 40 ha for the former and 80 ha for the latter. Only 26 
farmers have subdivision similar to the levels above, while the majority 
have subdivided much less, (Appendix 1). Until more convincing evidence 
appears to show that more frequent shifts than 4-5 days are required, the 
above desired levels of subdivision as stated by the farmers are probably 
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ideals to aim for. A fence claIm the middle of each block coule! greatly 
increase the subdivision if future work suggested the expense was 
justified. 
One farmer has defined the suitable sized blocks by "serviceable" units 
that could be grazed dOlm in a reasonable time e.g. a few days, without 
affecting the sheep too much, while controlling some of the less palatable 
species such as young matagouri, etc. Cultivated blocks could also be 
regarded as "servicable" areas, and if they produce approximately twice 
that of oversown and topdressed areas as farmers suggest they do, then the 
level of subdivision corresponds to the expected level of feed produced. 
6.10 Breed of sheep and mob sizes 
Farmers' comments on mob sizes and effect of sheep breeds suggest there is 
a maximum size of mob that any farmer is prepared to graze. There appear 
to be some problems with the Halfbreds or Corriedales in large mobs. One 
farmer found that a mob of 1,500 Corriedales was the most he was prepared 
to graze and was not prepared to put e.g. 4,000 in a mob as there was "too 
much pressure'·. 
Corriedales in a 
One farmer currently stocking with a maximum of 4,000 
mob thought they "could not stand the pace"; (both these 
farmers had some footrot problems). Another farmer was changing to 
Perendales as the Halfbreds had footrot problems with 1,100 mm rainfall and 
ryegrass - white clover pastures on the cultivated areas. Another farmer 
is also changing from Corriedales to Perendales as his farm is more 
intensively developed (also with footrot problems). Another farmer thought 
a maximum of 4,000 Corriedales in a mob was desirable - any larger was "too 
big to handle". Two farmers on similar types of soils had trouble with 
stock damaging pastures in the winter, the "soil packs down too much" and 
they thought they needed less than 2,000 sheep in a mob. One farmer was 
changing to Border Leicester x Romney on cultivated areas near the front of 
his property and confining Merinos to the less developed 
farmers thought that Romneys were "useful foragers and 
everything", and one farmer used 3,000-4,000 in a mob on the 
areas. Two 
cleaned up 
hill to clean 
up after the Corriedale ewes (the Romneys were usually grazed on the 'detter 
cultivated flats or irrigated areas). 
One farmer with stock shifts every few days and 32 hill blocks suggested he 
"could not hammer the country enough" with the Corriedales and would be 
able to put on twice as many stock if he had Perendales (to get higher 
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utilisation) • The sheep on some of these rotationally-grazed farms are 
expected to do the work of cattle in cleaning up the blocks. Whatever the 
cause, the sheep appeared to have some stock health or behaviour problems. 
The farmers' experiences all suggest that more intensive management of 
Halfbred and Corriedale flocks above mob sizes of 3000 or so could present 
problems. It could be suggested that where stock health problems are 
apparent at mobs greater than 3,000 then the mob sizes should certainly be 
reduced. Clark (1980) found that when a mob of young sheep were stocked at 
2,200/ha they moved and grazed, but when increased to 3,OOO/ha they stopped 
grazing in the midst of plenty and did not resume eating until the stocking 
rate was reduced to 1, 700/ha. The grazing pressures normally seen on the 
26 farms visited were much less than those reported by Clark, but even so 
suggested that breed and mob size need to be carefully watched for any 
problems. 
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7. Role of cattle in tussock country management 
7.1 Advantages of cattle in tussock country management 
Cattle fill an important role in tussock country management; use of cattle 
in grazing management could determine the success or otherwise of a grazing 
system. 
Cattle are useful tools to "prepare" pastures for sheep, and are usually 
regarded as "roughage" eaters. One hill farmer regarded cattle as 
essential in spring to control roughage where the block was not subdivided 
or improved enough. In some apparently successful set stocked or 
semi-rotational systems cattle were used to clean up roughage. 
Canterbury hill farmer was stocked (semi-rotationally grazed) at 
One North 
17 s.u./ha 
on his improved areas (mostly established by cultivation) with half the 
stock units cattle and the rest sheep. Cattle are useful to eat down 
roughage such as fern, and eat regrowth after burning. Suckling (1975) at 
Te Awa on North Island hill country found cattle were essential even at 
very high sheep stocking rates where most of the feed was utilised. Where 
there were no cattle, pastures deteriorated, and patches of rushes and 
weeds persisted. 
Cattle are generally regarded as complementary feeders on tussock country; 
they can eat feed that sheep won't eat, especially in gullies. Cattle need 
a certain minimum height of pasture to be able to graze, and will be forced 
to eat patches of longer growth if sheep have kept the rest of the pasture 
short. In grazing trials at Te Awa, all weeds, even toe-toe were grazed by 
cattle when the grass was short. Studies at Grasslands Research Institute 
at Hurley (Ernst et a1. 1980) have shown beef cows get maximum intake at a 
grazing height of 7 crn, but 80% of maximum intake at a grazing height of 5 
cm; cattle require greater heights of pasture to maintain intake. Cattle 
are useful where there could be low feed utilisation with sheep only. A 
stud sheep farmer interviewed makes good use of cattle to keep pastures in 
reasonable condition as he did not want to restrict the nutri tion of his 
stud sheep by making them eat the pasture down too low. One farmer uses 
dry cattle to run with hoggets which need to have a good selection of 
higher quality feed available. The cattle are useful for cleaning up rank 
growth that can develop at lower grazing pressures. Suckling (1975) at Te 
Awa found that at all stocking levels (except at the highest level of 17.3 
s. u. /ha) the ewe weights, daily gains and weaning weight of lambs, \1001 
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yields per ewe and per ha were all higher with cattle than without them, 
and optimum stocking rate (with cattle) was 12.4 ewes/ha, with 2.4 ee. in 
cattle. At 16.4 ewes/ha there was practically no need for cattle, except 
for short periods in the wetter summers. 
Cattle can be useful to eat accumulated roughage in the development stages 
of a farm. Some farmers interviel{ed suggested it takes two or three years 
before roughage is eaten off " to trim off the dead material" after the 
block has been improved. Cattle are essential to give more even utilisation 
where the stocking rate, subdivision, and grazing management with sheep are 
not achieving this. This is shol{n in the results of grazing trials at Tara 
Hills I{here stock performances of wether hog gets were low in the first two 
seasons. Once this initial stage of development is past, control of 
pastures is not as difficult. In some more developed situations, 
especially where some form of rotational grazing is practised, the need for 
cattle may not be so important. 
Three farmers are dropping cattle from their properties as they consider 
their development has reached the stage I{here cattle are competing with 
sheep for the same feed, and with their close control of feed utilisation 
by their rotational grazing and high grazing pressures at each grazing they 
feel they can control the pastures with sheep alone. In some of these 
situations extra feed has to be provided for cattle in the winter; the 
standing roughage that used to allow cattle some feed in winter is not 
present, and with the high prices paid for calves (pre 1984) and lower 
returns on capital for cattle then sheep, cattle numbers are being 
decreased. One farmer suggested that with the capital cost of sheep at 
$20/s.u. and cattle at $50/s.u. cattle needed to be complementary in 
feeding habits or they I{ould not be profitable. One farmer suggested that 
if extra hay had to be provided to feed cattle in the winter, cattle 
numbers were too high. One farmer l;ith a well subdivided property and 
apparent good feed utilisation, had one third of his stock units in cattle 
and fed poorer quality meadol{ hay as a maintenance ration over the winter. 
Another farmer I{ith cultivated areas surrounded by grass on steep faces 
that grel{ rank, made good use of cattle in cleaning up these areas and I-;as 
able to use them for I{inter feed. A runholder suggested that following 
cattle grazing, clover is increased, even in unimproved prior to OSTD. 
Sheep select clover and overgraze it I{hereas cattle are not as selective. 
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7.2 Cattle effect on pastures: review of research work 
Cattle can have an important effect on 
pastures. At 1'e Awa (Suckling 1975) on 
the botanical composition of 
sheep-alone paddocks, browntop 
content of pastures ranged from 21.6% at the lowest stocking rate down to 
10. n at the highest stocking rate. \,:here cattle were grazed "ith sheep 
there was no such inverse relationship of browntop content and stocking 
rates; the ryegrass and crested dogstail fraction of the sward showed a 
positive correlation with stocking rates in sheep alone paddocks, i.e. this 
fraction increased as stocking rate increased and was generally much higher 
"here cattle were grazed with sheep (up to 44.3% for a four year average in 
one paddock heavily stocked with sheep and cattle). A similar but less 
pronounced situation existed for clovers. Cattle also had a significant 
effect on dead plant material present at Te Awa: at 7.4 ewes/ha, dead 
material averaged 54.1% of the sheep alone pasture and 23.2% of the pasture 
grazed by sheep and cattle; at 16.1 ewes/ha it was 32.3 for sheep alone and 
22.9% for sheep and cattle. Boswell and Crawford (1978) found cattle 
caused a lower density of ryegrass tillers than "ith sheep alone on more 
developed pastures but the effect depended on the stage of development. 
Where there "as a dense mat of browntop, cattle opened it up better than 
sheep and allowed better clover development and this led eventually to more 
ryegrass development in the pasture. 
Overseas research work and farmers I experience show similar effects of 
cattle on pastures. Peart (1962) (referred to by Nolan and Connolly, 1977) 
had an 18-37% increase in output per unit area on hill grassland in 
Scotland when steers were introduced. Dudzinkski and Arnold (1973) found 
steers ate more stem and there was usually more dead material in their diet 
when feed was in short supply, but the sheep diet had more dead material 
when feed was plentiful, and sheep had increased proportions of clover in 
the diet when amounts of available herbage were small. The cattle "ere able 
to remove dead herbage and improve the sheep diet. 
Sheep can also have a complementary effect on steers, as van Keuren and 
Parker (1967) found on more developed areas that steers 110uld eat short 
grass (with lowered intake and liveweight gain) in preference to eating 
herbage near dungpats, and an advantage could be expected by adding sheep 
to steers. Beattie (1980) in inquiries of graziers in southern states of 
Australia found one head of cattle to 20-30 sheep did not depress sheep 
carrying capacity (1 cow ~ 4 s.u. - see below) at 500-625 mm rainfall; or 
one head of cattle to 10-15 sheep at greater than 625 mm rainfall. 
Australian experience is very similar to that in New Zealand; cattle graze 
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swamps and eat rushes in wetter parts of the season while sheep eat the 
remaining herbage Hhen the ground becomes dry and they have access; in good 
rainfall country, coarser grasses thrive, Bnd high stocking rates of cattle 
(and sheep) are needed to control the grasses and provide larger areas that 
sheep can graze. Cattle in \1ales make a vital contribution to the sward 
(Rees, 1976) even though one third of costs are for the sheep and two 
thirds for cattle while two thirds of returns are from sheep and one third 
of returns are from cattle; cattle are used to clear all the remaining 
roughage from the previous year. In the United Kingdom, Conway (1976) 
found after ten years on old permanent pasture, the percentage of lambs 
drafted fat were better for the mixed cattle and sheep and there was a 
similar advantage whether the sheep to cattle ratio was 3: 1 or 4.5: 1. In 
New Zealand, Frengley (1974) has suggested pasture control is difficult 
over the period of seed head emergence with ewes and lambs set stocked when 
digestibility is declining, especially on hill country, and in most 
instances cattle are used for this purpose. 
Boswell and Cranshaw (1978) compared cattle and sheep grazed together or 
separately on ryegrass/white clover pastures under a rotational grazing 
system. Sheep grazed with cattle gained an average of 122 g/head day over 
nine months; sheep grazed as followers gained 60 g/head/day. Cattle 
liveweight tended to be greater from cattle leaders (.87 kg/head/day) than 
other treatments (.65 kg/head/day). Pasture production and utilisation 
were improved by simultaneous mixed grazing, and the benefits of increased 
liveweight gains of sheep in simultaneously grazed pastures more than 
compensated for the apparently poorer cattle growth in these treatments 
(compared with cattle as leaders). Host significantly pastures grazed only 
by sheep appeared to have a limited production owing to the poor 
persistence of white clover. The vigour of the clover was affected both by 
its failure to complete with ryegrass in the early life of the pasture and 
by the severe selective grazing the surviving plants are subjected to. The 
better utilisation of pasture by simultaneous mixed grazing led to a more 
even quality of pasture and a better balanced ryegrass/clover composition 
than other treatments. The ratio of cattle: sheep was less important than 
the type of management, with the greatest animal gain expected from the 
33:66 ratio within simultaneously grazed treatments. Boswell and Cransha'" 
(1978) refer to Monteath et al. (1976) and Boswell (1977) who found pasture 
production declines under cattle grazing alone, and also Bennett et a1. 
(1970) and Hamilton (1976) who found the benefits of mixed grazing are 
likely to be found in sheep liveweight performance rather than cattle. 
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7.3 Cattle grazing management and nutrition 
Cattle nutrition like that of sheep needs to be carefully controlled to 
achieve sustained performance. One farmer maintains pregnant cows on 
standing roughage over ,{inter while still having good stock performance (llc 
regardeJ provision of mineral blocks essential in his management). 
Langlands and Donald (1978) found urea and molasses supplements to cattle 
increased weight gains on native pasture, but made no difference on 
improved pastures. Lortsche et al. (1975) found cat tle can make 
compensatory growth in alpine regions in spring and can fully compensate 
(if well fed) for a period on poor native pasture, without any lasti.ng 
effect. Hughes et al. (1971) concluded young cattle are less able to 
compensate for lower winter feed than adults, but Significant economies can 
be made in the winter feeding of older stock as they make good growth later 
on spring-summer pasture. 
Where cattle are used soley as roughage eaters and are not provided with 
some quality feed for periods when these are needed, their performance can 
suffer. The reports of poor stock performance at Limestone Glen, ~orth 
Canterbury (Armstrong 1980) suggest the use of cattle for developing 
pastures needs to be monitored closely; in the situations where only low 
quality feed is available, dry stock may be required. A farmer near 
Limestone Glen in North Canterbury had a 30-40% calving drop when cattle 
were kept mostly on poor quality roughage. One farmer interviewed wi th 
good cattle performance feeds cows well before mating (and suggests he caD 
get an increase of 20% calving by good feeding). He also has close control 
of calving dates so that feed is available "hen calving is due, and 
considers calving date had a big effect on the next year's cattle 
performancE>. Another farmer feeds cattle well in autumn and builds up 
their condition so they can "keep going better" through the "inter when 
they are only being fed roughage. Another farmer on a well developed 
property had 120% calving even though the cows were used to clear up rough 
pastures over the "inter, while another farmer on a semi-rotationally 
stocked farm suggested that if cattle were fat in the winter they were 
being fed too well. 
At a grazing management seminar Talbot (1981a) gave relative stocking rates 
which supplied feed requirements of a beef breeding cow: 
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weaning early 2 
winter 3 
calving - weaning 6 
average for year 4 
the average for the year of 4 s.u. is different from the 6 s.u. normally 
used for a beef cow and this more recent estimate is based on information 
on feed requirements of cattle in Scott et a1. (undated). The relative 
stocking rates above indicate feeding level calving-weaning should be three 
tiQes that after weaning. 
The relative stocking rate estimated for ewes was 0.7 all year except ewes 
and lambs until weaning at 1.6. Any further detail on relative stocking 
rate in practice would tend to be too complicated and possibly "no-one 
,;QuId use it" as Tal bot (1981) suggested. The above approximations provide 
some guideline for cattle feeding levels. More sophisticated systems, such 
as estimation of kg DM/ha of available feed, are not often used in tussock 
grassland management (discussed in section on feed budgeting later). 
Cattle management on hill and high country appears to follow the pattern 
suggested by Hight (1968); mature Aberdeen Angus cows in good condition in 
late autumn can lose 10% of their weight in winter until eight weeks before 
calving (or can be fed to maintain weight). Three weeks before calving is 
too late to start an increase of feeding. Cattle are then fed better to 
recover liveweight loss and are fed well to weaning. Ilight suggested the 
cows that need better feeding during winter can be regularly drafted off 
(and this practice is sometimes observed on farms with sheep); this helps 
avoid losing too much condition in the tail-end of the mob. Young CO'dS aon 
older cows in light condition need to be looked after more than mature 
cows, which can be done hard most of the winter. Cows poorly fed before 
and after calving can cause an increase of dry cows the following season, 
but as stock are usually well fed in November and December when there is 
usually surplus feed available, this is not so much of a problem. 
One farmer gives his cattle the "first pick" of grazing. Cattle are grazed 
ahead of the ewes, and with high li veweights he achieved 100% cal ving. 
Cattle need a minimum height for grazing, and for high intakes pasture 
needs to be above 7-9 cm (Jackson, 1976, Ernst at al. 1980). This farmer 
could also be preparing "safe" pastures by cleaning off parasitic brvae 
that can have marked effects on sheep performance. Even steers ~~r8zing 
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t1ith sheep showed a SO:s reduction in nematoclirus larvne af£ectin~~ the sheep 
the following year (Black, 19(0). i·icAnulty et a1. (1982) obtained G kg more 
live\~leight gain on "safe" pastures of 10\" number of larvae thEln on 
contaminated pasture in their first season comparing 8rowth rates of 
hoggets on "safe" and contaminated pasture . The safe pastures in the 
previous trial had not been grazed by young stock the previous year. 
Cattle only are used on some properties with severe snow risk problems -
Imving longer legs than sheep and good cold resistance they are able to 
survive deep snowfalls and live off roughage such as sn0\1 tussocks if 
necessary. There have even been reports from overseas that cattle can use 
snow for a water supply. Cattle are sometimes used on a cold, south-facing 
part of a property in winter and early spring. Research work also sho'is 
that cattle are able to withstand cold stress very well (Joyce, 19(8): a 
full coat on a steer has the same insulation as that of a full fleece on a 
sheep. 
Cattle can cause damage to wet soils. Hughes (1969) suggested cattle should 
not be used when soils were too wet. Suckling (1975) at 'fe Awa found 
treading damage serious in winter at the high stocking rates. Recent "ark 
by Hayward (1980) shows damage to stream beds has a very significant effect 
on soil erosion, and in the catchment studied, had more ef fec t than any 
other factors. Where cattle graze mostly near the stream beds, care needs 
to be taken to see that there is not too much damage to the stream bed, 
thereby accelerating erosion. 
Bedell (1984) discussed cattle grazing in riparian zones (areas near 
streams and rivers) and concluded that cattle grazing in these zones "ill 
need to be managed more carefully in the future (in USA). Factors that need 
to be considered include (1) how badly damaged is the riparian zone, (2) 
how rapidly is restoration required, (3) if grazing by livestock is to be 
excluded, at what point can it be used in habitat manipulation, (I,) "hat 
are the critical values for recreation, fisheries, and other "ilJli£e 
habitat uses.? 
The range of management options suggested ranged from a do nothing option, 
to provision of access to "ater where needed while fenCing off a streamside 
corridor for habitat preservation, or in some cases complete exclusion of 
stock. 
Farmers commented that cattle can clean out the stream beds and make bare 
cattle tracks around the hills. Cattle are not grazed on steep icy slopes 
as they can slip, or when calving the calf can slip do"n the hill anel 
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beconle separated from the cow. Some pastures are not suitable for cattle 
because of risk of bloat; e.g. some red clover swards or some recently ()STD 
pastures that are clover do:ninant need to be carefully grazed. Pasture 
spec.ies such as :-iaku Lotus "ith high tannin content are reported not to 
have the same tendency to cause bloat problems. 
Most farmers like to breed their o"n calves, so that they don't have to 
depend on the current market prices for calves. Store cattle are useful 
sometimes in the more extensive situations as they can be bought and sold 
easily, whereas management of sheep is not so flexible because of buying in 
possible footrot problems, or animal behavioural problems (as discussed 
earlier). I-lore cattle are sometimes bought to clean up excess feed in one 
season and perhaps sold the next season if conditions return to normal. 
Hughes et a1. (1971) deal with some of the details in cattle management. 
This discussion has stressed the continuing need for cattle on most tussock 
country grazing properties as a valuable aid in pasture management. The 
comments by some farmers that they eventually are dropping cattle because 
they are no longer complementary to sheep, could have far-reaching effects 
on the pastoral industry in the future. 
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8. Decisions on feed allocation in tussock country; set stocking al 
rotational grazing systems 
'[he decision-making process on when to shift stock, the method GIld 
experience in assessing (1nil'.1a1 and pasture trends are some of the :nore 
important decisions faced by the [arm manager (and experience can be more 
important than theory). 
The herbage available in partly or fully rotational grazing systems can be 
assessed by the residual dry matter technique (Milligan, 1')81) or by an 
assessment of pasture allO\{ances. Feed budgeting, which involves 
estimations of pasture allowance in kg dm/ha, has not been adopted to much 
extent in the hill and high country. Of the 91 farmers interviewed, only 
ODe was using a system o[ assessment of pasture allowance. aeasons given 
for non-use were similar to those suggested by Hilligan (1981) [or the 
North Island as drawbacks to the pasture allowance technique: i.e. 
effective areas of blocks (even small ones) are not accurately known, as 
well as other reasons. Several farmers suggested only rough estimates can 
be made of grazeable areas as bare ground, rocks, scrub, tussock and large 
variations of growth within a block all make assessment of ;,,}sture 
availability very difficult. Only one farmer thought he was able to 
successfully estimate the available dry matter and he chose this method 
because he preferred to work with figures and preferred an objective 
method. 
The use of sheep grazing days (or half grazing days) appears more 
acceptable to tussock country managers than attempting to measure pasture 
allowances. The method of feed budgeting and required pasture growth 
curves are described by Milligan (1981) who also describes the residual dry 
matter technique which involves shifting animals when they have grazed down 
to a particular level of pasture for the desired production. A similar 
method in principle to the last method is currently used by some of the 
farmers interviewed although none of them actually quantified their 
decisions in kg DH/ha. Several managers who appeared to maintain good 
quality pastures and have good stock performance made their decisions on 
when to shift the stock when a certain utilisation was achieved. One 
farmer demonstrated how he decided when he was to shift sheep by poking in 
amongst matagouri bushes and around tussocks. The stock have progressive 
difficulty in obtaining feed from amongst the matagouri and tllssocks and 
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the feed left in these inaccessible places at the end of grazing period 
appears to give a reliable indication of how much utilisation there has 
been and when sheep need to be shifted. 
Decisions on grazing management in the hill and high country are based on 
longer term trends in animal and pasture condition. Subjective assessments 
are made by the manager using his past experience and skills in 
stockmanship to make his decisions. Sometimes these properties have all 
the indications of a successful grazing management - maintenance of ~~ood 
pasture quality, without accumulation of dead material and good stock 
performance. The manager appears to have !lgot it together" in a system 
that suits him. It is apparent that these successful systems do not 
necessarily have to be along the lines. of the more quantitative systems 
which have numerical values involved in decisions. It could almost be 
described as an lIart " opposed to a "science". One system may not 
necessarily be superior to the other and if a grazing management method and 
means of making decisions is successful then there should be no reason for 
changing to another system. 
However, there appear to be some advantages of the more quantitative 
methods for making grazing management decisions that are not present in the 
more subjective methods. 
Feed budgeting or estimation of grazing days available can indicate how 
much feed will be available within the next period and sometimes an annual 
feed supply can be calculated. A feed budget (or any other budget for that 
mat ter) should be revised depending on how the sesson is progressing. 
Although this practice was not seen in hill or high country, one farmer on 
lowland maintains rainfall records and is able to predict in advance of 
other farmers what his feed situation will be. An advantage occurs when he 
needs to sell or buy stock in that he is able to "get in first" before the 
main rush. He can also conserve more pasture, hay, silage etc or 
increase/decrease 
availability of 
stock 
feed. 
feed 
Having 
intakes 
some 
according to 
estimate written 
his 
down 
predicted 
of feed 
availability disciplines the manager to take notice of necessary courses of 
action earlier than he would otherwise and hence make decisions earlier. 
The manager using feed budgeting was able to work out pre- and post-grazing 
levels of feed, and arrive at an estimate of the profitability of his 
grassland improvement, similar to the comparisons made in other types of 
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business. Use of grazing charts for each block, with stock unit days, can 
give a good indication of pasture inlprovement, especially if the block is 
scored after each grazing, depending on i",hether sheep "",ere there Cloout 
right, too long, or if unutilised feed ren~ined. Stock units multiplied llY 
a stock unit allowance (eg. 0.7 for maintenance, 1.6 for lambs at foot), 
gi yes an idea of the herbage (m'l) consumed. !-lo\",ever, it should be pointed 
out tbat just because the profitability was being measured it would not 
automatically mean that business was more profitable than where the 
progress was not being monitored. Farming is still very much an art and 
will continlle to rely on good managers' skills for success. Some of these 
more rigorously controlled systems of grazing n8nagement could also be Glore 
successful with those farmers who have difficulty in the more subjective 
skills needed for good stockmanship, whether their difficulty is caused by 
lack of experience or skill and ',.:ho have not !lgot it altogether" as SOrile 
seem to have done. 
Another advantage of feed budgeting or any other objective method is that a 
relatively unskilled person can be instructed to put it in operation; this 
advantage also applies to the residual dry matter technique. It can be 
explained clearly to another person what level of feed is required before 
the stock are shifted and demonstrated what level of pasture corresponds to 
a figure e.g. 400 or 500 kg dm/ha residual dry matter. A similar trend of 
setting guidelines for employees can be seen in other types of business: 
guidelines are set out and an employee can be instructed to follow these, 
wi thout reliance on the manager's presence or the employee's need for 
subjective skills. 
As there is more "science l ' and less "art" in the more objective methods, 
some of the more relevant research ,;ark on pasture allQ\;ance effect on 
animal production can be related by the manager to his situation. 
Unfortunately only one hill and high country farmer out of 91 \"'8S using 
estimates of kg dm/ha and it is difficult for most farmers to relate to 
some of the research work done in the past few years based on pasture 
allowances. These often only have meaning to scientists and advisors and 
not to the farmers, who base their grazing management decisions on their 
own subjective assessments of when to shift stock. 
Stock weighing is increasing as farmers realise the benefit in assisting 
grazing management decisions. However most farmers rely on their subjective 
assessment of how the animals are doing in their long term decisions. One 
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farmer who has recently started to weigh his sheep became quite surprised 
at the live weight. He found it was difficult to visually assess whether 
woolly sheep had gained or lost weight. iie was now able to draft off 
lighter sheep and treat them differently from the main mob. liowever, the 
availability of data does not necessarily mean the more subjective ~ethod 
is inferior. Stock weighing hOi1ever can add more feed back to the Elanager 
and increase his awareness of l'lhat is happening to his stock. Some 
managers may be able assess 
but there are probably a 
stock condition even at infrequent intervals, 
lot of farmers who would benefit from some 
additional measurement. Having a number available may bring instant 
recognition of a problem, and also allow comparisons with target weights at 
different times of the year. 
Condition scoring of stock is another method of estimating stock condition 
and is widely used by United Kingdom advisors and farmers and also in 
Australia, but not in New Zealand, (except for research purposes and Inore 
recently in the dairy industry). The amount of fat, thickness of skin, 
protrusion of vertebrae (and lumbar processes) is felt by the thumb and 
fingers over the backbone of a sheep. A score of 1-5 (gradations of iwlE 
units) is given, and a sample of the flock is scored. Condition scoring 
has an added advantage over weighing in that " stock condition and not 
body size is measured; it can be useful also in late pregnancy. Jeffries 
(1961) describes the successful use of condition scoring on strong wool 
f~rinos and Corriedales in Australia. Russel et al. (1969) found a iligher 
correlation between the condition score and fat content (of slaughtered 
ewes) than between liveweight and fat content. One great advantage of 
condition scoring is that there is no need for any equipment. The manager 
does not have to buy a set of scales, but only has to step into the yards 
and practice condition scoring. 
Condition scoring was used by the author to measure sheep condition changes 
of a flock of sheep in the two month period before lambing. The average 
condition score of these sheep (which were fed well), was unchanged over 
this period while the ewes gained an average 11.8 2. 5kg. h'eighing over 
this period was not able to indicate real changes in sheep condition. 
A combination of condition scoring and weighing could give an indication of 
which sheep were bearing tldns. In the above flock, 88% of e14es which had 
gained 13 kg or more in the tHO months before lambing had twins; if the 
ewes gained less than 1O.Skg then 31% of these ewes had twins; bet"een 11 
and 13kg gain, 88% of ewes lOSing condition had twins and 25% of eHes 
gaining condition had twins. 
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There has been sl0\1 adoption of stock \·;eighing in the hill and high 
country; condition scoring could at least provide 8n interim technique 
until sheep weighing becomes more widespread. 
Grazing management decisions in tile tussock country are still relatively 
unsophisticated and usually rely on the manager I s good stockmanship and 
subjective skills. Dry matter assessments were made only by one manager of 
Yl farms visited, although stock grazing days 'dere used more oEten. It 
appears that it will be some time yet before any more detailed systems of 
feed allocation will be adopted in tussock country; this also woui.1 infer 
that detailed research work which relies on the manager's feed budgeting 
estimates has little immediate application in tussock country. i"lore broad 
recommendations such as those used in the United Kingdom where specific use 
is suggested for improved areas compared to unimproved, may be the closest 
control of feed allocation some farmers can achieve at present. 
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9. Wintering stock - options for tussock country 
Feed needs to be transferred from the period when there is excess to the 
period when there is a deficiency, and provision needs to be made for these 
deficits, 80re particularly in the higll country where the growing season is 
short. 
Choice of a suitable system may depend on how much of the farm is 
unploughable steep land and how much of the farm has land suitable [or 
purposes such as hay or silage conservation. 
9.1 Winter feed crops and silage 
Choice of winter feed crops grown could depend on the pasture renewal 
programme. \ihere an area of pasture is renewed each year then the chance is 
often taken to grO\; a winter feed crop at the same time. One farmer 
thought he grew his hoggets out well by supplying a winter feed of turnips, 
and attributed an increase in his lambing percentage from 90% to 110/; to 
this. However, two farmers commented that pasture renewal was not needed 
if grazing management successfully maintained a vigorous pasture. Another 
farmer grew turnips for his stud Corriedale hoggets which were full-sized 
sheep and were very well grown. Hoggets in the high country need to be well 
grown, as there is often little opportunity for much further growth as 
adult sheep (Coop and Clark, 1966). The practice of growing winter feed 
crops, although expensive, may be justified if an increase in lifetiCle 
animal performance is achieved. 
It was pointed out in the feed allocation discussion that most farmers do 
not assess dry matter availability in a formal feed budgeting system. 
Sometimes the only control is the guality of feed available and stock mBY 
not be fed well at the correct times of the year. If a reasonable quality 
winter feed crop is grown then priority stock such as hoggets can be well 
fed. Types of winter feed crops that can be grown have been summarised by 
Nicol and 8arry (1980): brassica crops are a very high quality winter feed. 
Benefits were obtained from feeding hay (of any quality) with the crops. 
Four hill country farmers (of the 91) successfully used silage for winter 
feed. Two of these farmers used wilted silage and were enthusiastic about 
its use; the appearance and smell was quite different from that usually 
associated with Silage. Wilted silages from the two farms were tested by 
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the Animal Science dept., Lincoln College; the one "itl1 a S'deet sUle11 and 
friable non-sticky appearance had about 65% digestibility of dry E13tter, 
while the otller sample which had been exposed to some rain, and !lad a less 
pleasant smell was less digestible (56%). The objections of smell, 
texture, commonly raised against higher moisture silage, do not apply to 
wilted silage, Hhich has the added ndvantage of being nare aceptable to 
stock than the higher moisture type. One farmer thought he could make 
silage in his environment wllere he could not Ilormally make hay as ~ists 
often prevented successful drying of hay. 
The type of conservation chosen can often depend on the capital 
commitments: 1£ a [;)rmer already has an expensive baler he may be reluctant 
to go into silage as well. However it may not be as expensive to acquire 
the equipment as it seems: one farmer thought he had enough equipment Idth 
a secondhand double chop harvester and a bin to go on the back, as well as 
his usual hay mo"er and "indrower. Loading out wilted silage for feeding 
appeared to be a simple matter as it was done with a fork-lift on the 
tractor and was quite easy compared with the need to sometimes cut out high 
moisture silage from a stack. 
Barry et al. (1980) suggested a dry matter content about 35% for wilted 
silage was suitable, as research work had shown there was little increase 
in animal intake beyond 35% DH content for grass silages offered to cattle; 
there is no need to dry it out any further before ensiling. A dry matter 
of 35% corresponds to a moisture content of 65%. If a farmer wanted a 
check he could dry out a 1 kg sample of wilted pasture overnight in a 
domestic oven at 100°C, and dry matter percentage would equal dry weight 
ill di vided by 10. The lower limit for successful silage fermentation 
"auld appear to be about 26% dry matter below which pasture "8S too "et; 
below this the fermentation quality declined, and additives did not improve 
the quality of the silage (Haig, 1980). 
Some farms have limited access in the winter and it is not possible to feed 
out conserved supplementary feeds. They are then forced to rely on pasture 
transferred as a standing feed source from one period to another. 
9.2 Wintering on saved pasture 
Several farmers rely on saved pasture over the winter and this is co:nmonly 
termed "all-grass wintering". Thompson (1971) in a comparison of ho:,:,et 
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renring found sunny improved tussock blocks are the cheapest and easiest 
Inethad of winter feeding, while a root crop is the cheapest [or~ of 
supplementary feed and is the most likely to give liveweight gains. before 
all-grass wintering can be considered, there have to be suitable areas on 
the property for this to be possible. Obviously where snow can lie for 
considerable periods on flat areas e.g. some of the Mackenzie plains, it is 
not possible to transfer feed in a standing form from the growing season to 
the long winter period. Ilowever, on sunny aspects on many properties there 
is a great potential for an all-grass wintering system. 
One farmer using all-grass wintering suggested that he had a considerable 
saving in labour, and sheep needed to be shifted only everyone or two 
weeks, where previously he was committed to feeding out hay every second 
day. He also had made a saving in capital by not requiring a tractor and 
baler with all the extra work of carting and stacking hay at the busiest 
period of the year. In an economic analysis of grass wintering at Forest 
Range Station (Lindis Pass), Talbot (l981b) suggested there \;Quld have to 
be a loss of over 50/; of the DN saved since January, before a change from 
the present all-grass wintering system was considered, and stock would have 
to be increased 20% after the change. Trial work at i'lesopotamia (Allan ~ 
01., 1976) on semi-improved country showed that the total yield of Ii VB 
material in mid-August was less than 100 kg DH/ha, and long spelling from 
December resulted in a considerable wastage of herbage, particularly on the 
sunny aspect. The low survival of live plant material at >Iesopotamia 
should be a cause for concern, particularly since all-grass wintering is 
practised on quite a few hill and high country farms. 
Investigations by the author into pasture quality at Forest Range Station, 
Central Otago showed that in one block in mid-August 1981, there was 1600 
kg of DN/ha which consisted of 62% grasses, 25% legumes and 13% other 
species (herbs weeds). The average digestibility of nine samples collected 
from the block was 56.2% - an average digestibility probably equal to or 
better than average quality hay. Neasurements 'the following winter silOl,ed 
that almost half of the green herbage present in June was utilised during 
grazing in winter. Little if any dead herbage was eaten, even with large 
molls of sheep v\uraharnson :Jnu. falbot, lYbtJ). digher altitude bloc,(.s ,JrlU 
ulocks Wil.-d lUi" levels of o.ccumul<:1tcu neroage should be grazed earl/ in 
'.\finter, as green nerange survives \ .... inter oetter in olocks )'iilere tHere is 
gr<:.'dc.er gL.'~)n ne.cuage lIklSS ti.J pr0te(..:~, tHe Ivwer layers of ilcroage 1.n a 
0W3.td. 
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Forest Range has about 16 blocks shut up (usunlly from mid-JDnuary) [or 
all-grass wintering, and these are feci [or four months, with stock grazirlg 
each block for a week at a ttme. ;""!ostly, the farms llsing all-grass 
wirlterillg also l)ractise some rotation, so that blocks can be Sllut up and a 
bank of feed saved. Sufficient blocks are needed for this. Typically stock 
are shifted on nnd left until the pasture is well eaten dO\m. For the 
period between mating and until a few weeks before lambing, ewes need only 
maintenance levels of feeding, and lower quality feeds are adequate for 
this purpose (provided quality does not drop too low to restrict intake to 
below maintenance levels, as l~crae and O'Connor (1970) found with sheep 
pen-fed with tall tussocks). 
One farmer in North Canterbury suggested that he did not get any winter 
growth above an altitude of 470 m. The trials at Mesopotamia were at about 
500 m, so that at these altitudes the only feed available will be that 
saved before winter. Sunny aspects produce more than areas on the flat; 
farmers' comments suggest there is considerable 1dinter growth on these 
areas even above 500 m altitude. 
Vartha and Clifford (1971) concluded in a stuely of survival of inproved 
species into winter that few of the species that are oversown in tussock 
grassland can be satisfactorily conserved as standing herbage for use in 
late winter. Clovers, particularly white clover, are "frost Gel off" early 
in winter. Their trials were run on terraces near Lake Pukaki (Mackenzie 
Country). It was suggested earlier that grass wintering is not always 
possible on some of these areas and large amounts of conserved feed may be 
the only option. That pasture survives and provides sufficient winter feed 
on some hill and high country properties is evident by the apparent success 
of these grass wintering systems. This suggests there i.s a neeel for 
further study into finding out what species perSist, and quality of feed 
available on these farms. From the work of Abrahamson and Talbot (1086), 
it is apparent that clovers, grasses and other species show no difference 
in susceptibility to being frosted off - saving green palatable herbage of 
any species should be a primary objective. It is apparent grass-wirltering 
is not suitable in some areas and attention should be focllssed on the areas 
where it does work and find out why. Scott (1979) suggested there is the 
possibility of winter pasture growth and all-grass wintering in the 
lowlands, but this contrasts strongly with the period of 3-5 rrronths of no 
growth in the high country, necessitating the use of conserved feed. 
Vartha and Clifford (1971) also suggested that saving unimproved tussock 
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grassland for 1..,rinter fceding was not successful, both because of poor 
quality feed and an increased requirement for hay feeding. 
Improved pasture needs to be saved [rom January on, depending on how much 
winter growth is expected. Those managers who are hesitant about mov.i.n~; 
completely into an all-grass wintering system could consider using only 8 
small Brea each year: the sunniest block could be saved and only a part of 
winter feed requirements could be met by this block, with the rest met by 
the more traditional methods. If proved unsuccessful because of cli,nate, 
the economic loss of feeding [rom only one block would not be too great. On 
the other hand if it is successful the area could be extended gradually to 
less favoured blocks. Consideration also needs to be given to choice of 
areas grazed while the wintering blocks are shut up; one manager thought he 
was better grazing his unimproved range country from mid-January or even 
February on - he had been grazing the unimproved lower altitude areas '"hieh 
were to provide his winter feed before this. Although there was a lot of 
feed quality lost on the summer range because of the late grazing,his prime 
consideration Has to graze the improved areas properly with correct grnzing 
pressure in the spring and early summer, and use these areas for 5;rass 
wintering by spelling from mid-January or February onwards. As the feed 
shortage period in hill and high country is generally in the "Iinter, 
considerable dry matter and quality loss in summer is acceptable over 
summer on unimproved country provided all-grass wintering is successfully 
done on some of the improved areas. 
It is important to select an area where there ean be an assured growth in 
the period before winter, especially if growth over winter is limited. It 
is common to have drier country on the front of the property at lower 
altitudes e.g. in Harlborough, where there are sometimes droughts, but 
assured .growth needs choice of a suitable area with a consistent rainfall, 
even if at a higher altitude. If not already improved then some of the 
mid-altitude blocks with adequate rainfall and sunny aspects can be 
oversown and topdressed and saved for grass wintering, while high altitude 
areas can be grazed while the feed-bank is accumulating on the 
grass-wintering areas and the lower blocks are spelled during the dry 
periods in late summer. If there are some autumn rains then the dry lower 
altitude blocks can be used in winter as well as the grass-wintering 
blocks, and may even provide some growth of good quality feed during winter 
in the first few weeks before lambing, or provide valuable flushing feed in 
autumn. 
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Grass ivintering may be possible on some better drained soils on SOine 
properties. Three £arnlers experienced problems with some soils: tllese were 
mostly a clay-type soil ttlat pugged badly during winter. Stock have to 110 
removed after a day on these soils or else serious pugging occurs. i·1ore 
subdivision may be required if stocle grazed these pastures for only short 
periods. Ernst et 31. (1900) cite II:ade (1979) who showed hOI, hiSh "razing 
severity and wet conditions reduced ryegrass tiller densities in t~e lJ.!. 
One fanner suggested that in Het conditions sheep could only gr2ze for a 
short period as pasture becarle soiled and he relied on the rain to ",rash off 
soil between grazings. Grazing for the duration of one day should do little 
damage to grass tillers. 
The level of subdivision discussed previously in Section 3.7 ,;ill partly 
depend on whether some growth during winter can be expected. If no growth 
is expected then sufficient blocks are needed for only one grazing over the 
winter on each block. Some lower altitude areas e.g. in North Canterbury 
can usually be expected to provide two grazings with a 30-40 day interval 
between grazings. As feed needs to be rationed over this period (no farmers 
have the resources to feed ad libitum over the winter) rotational grazing 
(when only one block is grazed at anyone time) is preferable to set 
stocking. 
Several managers with all-grass wintering systems also keep some reserve 
feed amounting to two season's Ilay supply. Some backstop to meet ~asture 
growth deficits appears essential. Ilay (and grain) keep for several years 
provided they go into storage at low percentage moistures and care is taken 
in storage to keep the hay or grain dry. 
9.3 Nitrogen fertiliser on pastures to increase early spring feed 
Another winter feed option used by two North Canterbury farmers ,{as to 
apply nitrogen fertiliser to the best pastures to obtain extra gro"th in 
late autumn and early spring. Boggets are break-fed by one farmer for two 
hours a day in the winter at a total cost (in 1980) of $300 for 1300 
hoggets. Another farmer assessed the feed supply for the period before and 
during lambing well in advance and applied nitrogen fertiliser to boost 
pasture growth if he thought there was going to be a shortage. G.C. 
Cossens (pers. comm.) supplied information on the effect of nitrogen on 
clover pasture where rainfall was over 600 mm and altitude belo" 300 m. The 
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responses to 0i ivere very sinilar no matter \o/here the \-1Ork h'as done (in 
Utago). dis results are presented in the following table. Pasture 
production increases are shown for an application of 25 kg N/ha on pastures 
with clover present. 
Pasture production increases (kg DM herbage/kg N) for application of 
N fertiliser 
Application time 
(alin Spring 
in early August 
September 
October 
(b)in Autumn 
in early February 
;\"Iarch 
April 
The Extra Growth (kg DH/kgN) for (>lay 1989) 
cents per 
Aug. Sept. Oct. ;~ov. Dec. Jan. net gain kg Dd 
3 
Feb. 
11 
7 
11 
Har. 
3 
6 
11 
11 
15 
Apr. 
0 
4 
4 
o 
-1 
4 
:-lay 
2 
4 
-9 
-8 
June July 
-1 
1 0 
12 
13 
19 
13.2 
12.2 
8.3 
cents per 
net gain kg Jd 
14 11.3 
11 14.4 
9 17 .6 
;,ote that a 25 kg bale of lucerne could cost $10 (40c per kg DH) in Hay 
1989, and green grass is preferable to hay. 
Response to N fertiliser was linear up to 75 kg N, that is, there would be 
decreasing yields of Del/kg N compared to the above, when more than 75 kg 
N/ha was applied. 
Cossens noted that the seasonal yields per month are cumulative: in spring, 
if August growth is not used the total extra growth by the end of SeptcClber 
is (3 + 7) = 10 kg DN/kg N. The current price of bagged ammonium sulphate 
(day, 1988) was $333/tonne, and at 21% nitrogen in ammonium sulplwte, 
nitrogen costs about $1.58/kg of N. The responses of pasture growth to 1 
kg li given by Cossens can be used in assessment of this winter feeding 
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option. ~ith tile present costs of baling hay the use of .~ fertiliser is a 
useful alternative to boost "inter feed production. There is 81so C1uch 
less labour required in 
hay. The addition of 
feeding nitrogen boosted pastures than feeding out 
suLphate \vith the ammonium sulphate is an added 
ad van tage. Recent research work (Syers, 1982) suggests that developed 
grass-clover pastures lllay be in a nitrogen deficiency because of uneven 
distribution and tligll concentration of urine patches and consequent losses 
from the system and 81so the inability of the soil to hold the urine 
nitrogen. 
9.4 Wintering on hay, grain, and effect of lambing dates 
Some managers have no option but to. conserve hay, silage, etc. as the 
option of all-grass wintering is not available for reasons outlined 
earlier. The period "hen h8Y is fed out is important: meadow hay is not 
good enough for lambing ewes, as voluntary intake is reduced with the 
smaller rumen size of the pregnant eve and constriction caused by the 
foetus. Poorer quality hay is best fed over the non-critical period of the 
year when maintenance only is needed as there is no advantage in using the 
high quali ty hay (e. g. good lucerne) when only maintenance levels are 
required. One farmer used barley straw successfully for maintenance of 
cattle over winter. As wethers produce good wool on maintenance levels 
tl,ey usually come at the end of the line in feed quality requirements. 
Some of the labour requirements for feeding out hay can be reduced by 
using the new systems available e.g. big round bales, and automatic systems 
of feeding out. A wide range of types are available and choice of a system 
appears to be based on personal preferences. 
Conservation of hay and silage also assists in the control of pasture 
quality. Seed head control on a farm can be partly achieved by :;razing, 
partly by silage (or hay) conservation and if seed heads are dense on the 
remainder it should be topped (HcDonald 1984). 
Grain feeding was regarded by one high country farmer as his best 
alternative. Buying in enough barley for his winter feed allo\1ed him to 
save on capital costs of a tractor and hay-making equipment, and labour 
costs. Feeding out barley on standing browntop "cleaned up" blocks of 
roughage over the "inter, especially if slices of hay were placed on the 
roughage. Hay was fed out the first day when sheep packed down the snow 
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and then grain was fed out on the packed snow the following day. Only a 
small amount was fed for the first two weeks and after that the full amount 
of 225 g of barley/day/ewe. Another Centrnl Otago farmer uses 110-220 
g/el'le/day and one bale of hay/lOO sheep. The sheep n"ad gradual 
introduction to the grain; grain feeding needs to be planned well in 
advance of the 8110\". Feeding of oats at Hakataramea has been described in 
(Anon, 1963) : the manager 
break-through in closing the 
capacity on the property. 
described oat feeding as the 
gap between summer and winter 
oreatest D 
carrying 
Finally, important considerations in provision of winter feed are the 
lambing (and calving) dates. Frengley (1974) found that delay of the 
lambing date by one day reduced winter feed requirements by 1%; (lambing 10 
days later meant 10% less winter feed was required). One Central Otago 
high country manager was shifting the lambing date back one week each year 
to help the winter feed situation. Another high country farmer lambs in 
mid to late October, about three weeks later than others in his district. 
Rattray (1978) suggested there "ere three main considerations ",hen setting 
a lambing date: the onset of spring gro"th; timing and duration of a sumCler 
drought; occurrence of the autumn flush of feed. 
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lv.Value of tussocks; research work and survey opinions 
10.1 Retention or elimination of short tussocks: factors influencing 
decisions 
filcre .::l.re c0r:l~only three :Jain types or short tussocizs in the S.l. h'l~sh 
country - feseliA tussock or ilard tussock (Pestuco novae-zelandine), silver 
tussoc;z (?oa l<.::.cvis) '-'lnu blue tussock (Poa Colensoi). Usually l2~)cue 
tussock 1s on lighter, urier soils and at hi~3her altitudes, and silver 
tussock on \\retter, ileavier soils Dt 101-lCr altitudes. i!m'lever arcas can be 
~lixed, and some areas where one species would be expected ~lave only the 
other species present. Dlue tussocks are generally round at the higher 
altitudes althougil tiley can be widespread on high country runs. 
All farmers suggested tussocks should be retaineci on /ldry light soils and 
it is a I{aste of time to develop them" on these soils. "'ihere it is too dry 
for much plant production, e.g. Acheron soils in the ;'lackenzie basin, the 
best that can be done is to try to retain the tussocks. The short tussocks 
suctl as fescue tussocks are physiologically adapted to survive in some of 
the dry situations. Research workers have come to the same conclusions. 
Saxby (1961) suggested much of the conversion of tussock grassland to 
unimproved pastures has been successful, but in some cases, especially 
where there has been no build up in soil fertility it may not be 
advantageous (to develop); Mercus (1954) found good establishment of 
overso;;n species on shady slopes and in good cover, but on sOloe bare 
exposed slopes there "ere no exotic species that could est8bhsh and 
survive after oversol{ing and topdressing; Dunbar (1974) found all tussock 
species ;;ere adapted to acid soils, and also in the absence of nitrogen and 
phosphorus, native species (three short tussocks and Notodanthonia species) 
"ere able to grow better than Yorkshire fog. 
Sorne of the nlore fertile soils (e.g. brown grey earths) in the high country 
are cultivated (and tussocks removed) to establish high producing species, 
such as lucerne or ryegrass/lihi te clover, especially where there is a 
possibility of irrigation. Under these conditions farmers consider that a 
good vegetative cover can be established with a low risk of soil wind-blow. 
There are advantages in the introduction of new species on these soils. 
O'Connor (1960) compared the relative growth of native grasses with that of 
some higher-producing introduced species. The relative grO'.vth of fescue 
tussock at Castle Hill was 4.0 and cocksfoot (Dactylis glor;lerata) 7.iJ 
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tussock at Castle Hill was 4.0 and cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata) 7.8 
(under reasonable fertility conditions). The leaf length growth of festuca 
D.Z. was 2.8 \"rhile cocksfoot Has 8.3. Poa colensoi \.Jas significantly 
better trwn Festuca n.z. for tiller rating only. :tealy (1969) suggests 
that wittl their low inllerent level of production the native grasses place n 
low ceiling on carrying capacity. 
\·;here lucerne has been established successfully it can make 8. major 
contribution to the feed supply on the run, as shown by some of the hay 
tonnages cut on high country lucerne stands. Lucerne is able to tap extra 
sources of ground l1ater not available to more shallow rooted plants. 
~emoval of tussocks is required for this establishment. 
O'Connor (1960) did not reconunend cultivation of flats (in the high 
country) I1hich l1ere of low fertility and could blol1 away (e.g. Castle Hill 
basin, ~orth Canterbury). Where a good permanent vegetative cover can be 
established then there are not so many objections to removing tussocks. 
Some of the high country yellow-brown earths are risky to cultivate because 
of the possibility of wind erosion, and are best left in tussocks. 'fhese 
soils provide a difficult environment for plant growth and the plants 
present can be in a delicate balance: any major disturbance to this balance 
where plant cover may be difficult to re-establish could have permanent 
effects on the environment. Cockayne (1916) has suggested that the tussock 
growth form is the only one that is capable of remaining dominant over 
montane tussock grasslands. These comments l1ere made before the ndvent of 
aerial oversowing and topdressing. 
One farmer with some more fertile volcanic soils (as ,Iell as lO'.,er 
fertility areas) suggested there is a natural progression to better types 
of grasses, and tussocks do not compete in a higher fertility situation. 
This opinion is similar to that of Daly (1973) who suggested the problem 
(of whether to keep tussocks or not) may solve itself as tussocks l1ill fade 
out as stock grazing pressure and grass competition increases. 
One farmer in reasonable rainfall hill country suggested that as long as 
fertilisers are available for hill country he would not need tussocks, but 
if there \1as a possibility of future shortages, then he \1ould have to 
reconsider the value of tussocks. At present he can maintain the higher 
producing cultivated pastures, but thinks he would have to change his 
methods (to less cultivation) if fertilisers became unavailable .i.n the 
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future. Tussocks ~ay llc orle of tile species to be retained for the futllre if 
;';eiv Zealand agriculture had to change to a 10\01 input system, OCC::lllSe of 
limited supplies of phosphorus and economic cOflsiderations, as suggestcc! !)y 
Abrahamson and uarkey,(1988). 
foe grain growing belt in >i.Z. i~'as dominated in its natural state by 
tussock grassland (Levy, 1951) and there are still similar tussock covered 
soils in the South Island. It could be argued that if removal of tussocks 
on these areas "as originally considered suitable, "hat objection ",ould 
there be to removal of these tussocks on the hills? The risk of soil 
erosion and other factors are the major differences bet"een tussock covered 
plains and hills and these "ill be discussed later. 
i4here rainfall and fertility (from topdressing) are hiGher tussocks can 
grow too luxuriantly. One property in Canterbury has dense silver tussocks 
which prevent other more palatable feed grOl,ing in the moderate rainfall 
(1000-1500 111m) soils; the farmer finds :it difficult to control the 2rowth 
of these tussocks after his applications of fertiliser ("ith set stocking 
at only 3 s.u./ha). rIe regards the silver tussock as a weed, and liOuld 
much prefer a more palatable type of feed. 
Several farmers only cultivate where there is a scrub problem and l,fill 
leave tussocks on "good clean areas". Scrub covered areas are cultivated in 
preference to the tussock areas which are already providing some feed. One 
farmer in i'larlborough cultivates all the areas he can because of past 
experiences with the spread of matagouri. Areas had been oversown in the 
past and matagouri had been allowed to increase (probably because of 
inadequate grazing control) and to avoid a recurrence he preferred to 
cultivate areas with any matagouri present. 
cultivate clean tussock areas. 
However, he I,voul d no t 
Some farmers prefer to cultivate tussocks because of the expected quicker 
establishment of a pasture (see section 4.1.1). They consider it takes 10 
years by aerial oversowing and topdressing to achieve what establishment 
through cultivation does in one or two years. Iiigh stocking rates Dre often 
maintained on pastures estabLished by cultivation (up to 9 s.u./ila on 
oversown areas on fertile soils and about twice that on cultivated areas). 
One farmer in a 1500-1750 10m rainfall considered that if he wanted to 
achieve the higher stock carrying capacity he was aiming for, 11e would not 
be able to keep tussocks; he currently had about 18 s. u. lloa on 'lis 
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cultivated areas. A fo.rmer in the same area thought that \.;here there ':fere 
tussocks and matagouri, too Hluch 3round area was taken up by the!n to 
compensate for any benefits of tussock, and he cultivates all areas where 
slope permits. Generally only soils of reasonable fertility such us lInldon 
iiill soils (Y.C. earths or better) are cultivated, probably becullse only 
these show a reasonable return. 
On two farms Nassella tussocks were difficult to identify from other short 
tussocks and the initial cultivation provided a rigorous control of 
seedlings. On a pasture bare of tussocks, any seedlings could be noticed 
easily, reducing the time involved in seedling eradication. I t usually 
takes two to three years for Nassela to grow again on the cultivated urea. 
Cultivation is very expensive, and two farmers who have cultivated 
reasonably large areas of tussock and scrub suggest that at current prices 
they would develop by aerial oversowing and topdressing. One of these 
suggested it would be better to develop by intensive subdivision; his farm 
was one of the most intensively subdivided with an average hill paddock 
size of 14-16 ha. 
A tall tussock, the red tussock (Festuca rubra) is often cultivated as it 
appears difficult to control by other means such as grazing or fire. It is 
usually found on heavier, wetter soils that can support permanent pastures 
or grow a good crop of winter feed. Cultivation can improve aeration of 
these soils and also help to drain and discourage rushes and plants adapted 
to wet-soil conditions. However some areas of red tussock are retained as 
they have conservation values, which may outweigh the benefits thought to 
be gained from cultivation. 
The conclusions from these opinions and research ,;ork suggest that: 
1. There appears to be unanimous support for keeping short tussOCKS on 
poor, light soils where wind-blow is possible. Establishment of pLant 
cover may be difficult, with the tussock ideally suited to this 
environment. 
2. Plant production on good soils that have been cultivated appears to be 
about twice that on oversown soils. Time for a similar establishment 
appears to be 2-3 years for cultivation and about 10 years [or 
oversowing and topdressing. 
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3. Cultivation (i.e. loss of tussocks, as seed source is lost) is 
sometimes preferred for red tussoc~s on wetter soils, and also llscd for 
control of Nassella tussock. 
4. Where there is a reasonable rainfall (1000 mm or more) tl,Bre are 
divided opinions on the value of tussocks (see later chapters on 
reasons for keeping tussocks) . 
.). Scrub areas are cultivated before tussock areas where there [lre both on 
a property, as tussock areas may be the only clear areas provicl ing 
inunediate feed. 
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10. L Value of short tussocks for plant shelter, both for 
microclimate and conserving herbage 
:;:ineteen runholders in ti1e survey thou3ht tussocks ivere valuable [or 
s;1C~lterin3 feed in a ury summer and in proviJing a sllitnLle l:dcrocl.Lmte 
for growth. (Only runholders interested in tile value of tussoc~s were 
intervie\ved). eight of these farmers mentioned shelter frolll dry U.1;J. winds 
as being important. A lligh country farmer in Canterbury had trouble 11it!) 
clovers not persisting on sunny faces, and found tussocks provided shelter 
for tilem. Two farmers suggested tussocks were useful for sheltering seed, 
or were useful in regeneration by supplying soil humus (on li~~her land). 
Six fnrmers thought tussocks stopped loss of moisture around the tussock 
bose. One farmer thought he would not cultivate next time as cultivated 
areas had all dried off in summer, wllile there was still some 3reen growth 
in adjacent areas I-Ihich still had short tussocks. A ;',orth Canterbury 
farmer however, doesn't think the extra feed amongst tussocks compensates 
for the area taken by the tussock base (but favours retention of tussocks 
for other reasons such as prevention of erosion). 
:\ study on the effect of silver tussocks on pasture grmvth oeti1een the 
tussocks was completed in 1984 by ~.Covacevich (unpublished) as part of a 
Ph. D. thesis. Silver tussocks were transplanted near Lincoln College on 
U.l ha at three different densities: dense tussocks at 78000 per hectare, 
medium density at 2201J1J per hectare, sparse tussocks at 500 per hectare anel 
a control with pasture only. The relative growth rates of inter-tussock 
ryegrass-white clover herbage were monitored for a spring, summer and an 
autumn from February 1984. The relative growth rates in mid-points in the 
dense tussocks were 1.4% higher than the controls (not significant). Tile 
average relative growth rate (RGR) in the medium density tussocks was 6.3~ 
greater than the control, (with one position out of three significantly 
greater than the control). In the sparse tussocks average RGIC ·.,as is); 
higher than on the control, (significant in three out of five positions). 
In all the measurements the positions near the tussocks were not differellt 
from the controls. 
0ith a loss of only about 0.15% of ground covered by the tussock bases in 
the sparse density, and a gain of 15% pasture pro(iuction, tilere could lle 
quite an advantage in maintaining sparse tussocks. Relative growtll rntes 
(percentage per day) at the mid position among the medium and sparse 
tussocks were 23.5 to 25 compared with 19%/day - a 28% increase at these 
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;nid points greater tllan tlle controls. 'filC grea of tussoc!c bases rnensurecl in 
~:orth Canterbury hill country l'i8S approx. 0.03 m2 these bAse ;Jreas '.v(?[C 
obtained from the tussock density m.casurernents referred to later in this 
cl1opter. 'fhe gain in l)[;lsture in ~ledium tussoclcs (6.3Z) appenrcd to je abollt 
the sanle as tllat l.ost by the tussock area base (6.6%). l'here is clearly u 
loss in prociuction wllere tussocks are dense, \'<'itIl 25::; of the ~~rollnd covered 
by tile tussock bases. 
Runholders interviewed did not differentiate between the effect of tussocks 
on inter tussock plant growth and the effect of tussocks restricting 8CCCSS 
by stock to green ilerbage within the tussock, allowing clovers and grasses 
to reseed themselves and providing a store of feed !!in situ!!, amongst the 
tussocks. 
The nmount of feed stored within the base of the tussocks can be quite 
considerable. In a lligh country grazing behaviour study (Abrahanson et al. 
1982, 1989), low rainfall ill December and January 1981 caused a scarcity of 
feed between tussocks. The author measured inter tussock herbage of 180 kg 
of green D>1/ha, l,.;hich \.;2S very short. from six sites on the ovcrsm·m area 
there '.vas a mean of 4.2 g of green D .-;'f. in the base of each tussock. Lsing 
typical fescue tussock densities measured on blocks of two runs, '.d tl1 :.3. L~,,; 
of the area taken up by 22000 tussocks/ha, and 11.8:; of the area \~'i t:1 
10SO()O tussocks/ha, tnere could be 92 kg Dl"l/ha and 440 k.3 !);'i/ha 
respectively of extra green DH available not grazed by sheep in the base of 
the tussocks. It is assumed that only grasses and herbs and not t;w 
tussock itself would be eaten. In the above grazing study the 180 kg of 
green herbage in between the tussocks was probably too short to oe 
accessible to the sheep, while the grasses and herbs ill the base of t"B 
tussocks were 4uite long. A considerable amount of dead material woulJ 
have had to be eaten along with the green: the material containing tile 
green herbage plucked by hand from the base of tussocks "as 60~; dead, \·,i th 
the dead being mostly dead tussock tillers. The high proportion of dead 
material collected with green could explain why sheep are reluctant to eat 
the remaining green herbage at the base of the tussock, as selection of 
only green herbage "ould have been impossible. 
The possible effect of tussocks on the microclimate at or in the base could 
also explain why there was still some green DM left there, in addition to 
the difficulty of grazing. 
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Scott (1961) found (with sheep grazing) that tussocks had a ilighly 
significant effect on number of plants in or very near the tussock, but 
generally there was a lower number of plants at 5 to 15 em away [rom the 
base than would be expected. lle suggested that plants \vere not z~razed in 
the centre of the tussoc!c, and/or root competition between variotlS s(lecies 
\~'as less Ivithin the tussock. Zotov (1933) suggested tussocks raise t~he 
relative humidity around them, provide shelter in summer, fresh humus 1:0 
soil nnd refuge among tussocks for more palatable species. Scot t nnd 
',Jallace (1978) found that only at the !'lost ariel sites on Acheron soils '.Iere 
shoot \1eights (0£ establishing clover) greatest closest to the tussocks. 
In more humid regions at 1750mr:1 rainfall e.g. on Cass and CrZli~;ieburn 
soils, there was a trend for increased Siloot weights even UI) to 30c!TI away 
frolll the tussocks. The need to retain plant cover of some form for 
successful establishment is shown by the very low establishment and growtil 
in bare soil on most sites (Scott and Wallace, 1978). 
Tussocks would appear essential in re-establishment of pasture if there was 
a severe drought, and ,;QuId also provide a seed source of clovers and 
grasses within the base of the tussocks should the inter-tussock vegetation 
completely die out. 
Radcliffe (1974) found cocksfoot plant growth in inter-tussock spaces 
arnongst dense tussocks greater than in sparse tussocks in the first spring 
harvest. Radcliffe (1974) also measured air temperatures amongst ti,e 
tussocks, with maximum temperatures lower and minimUID temperatures higiler, 
in dense than in sparse tussocks, with effects more marked in winter than 
summer. 
~ourteen other farmers, and three of the first nineteen thought tussocks 
were of value for the winter and early spring period. Three farmers 
stressed the importance of tussocks in providing a good microcliJ:18te for 
plant growth in early spring. Radcliffe (1974) found that soil temperatures 
in the top 25 mm of soil ,·,ere 1° - 2° C colder in sparse tussocks than in 
dense tussocks over "inter. A difference of only 1° - 2° C may not secm 
great, but could have quite a significant effect on pasture growth in early 
spring (or late autumn). Alcock and Lovett (1968) found that soil 
temperatures at 10 cm were the main factors influencing growth of ryegrass 
on hill soils in Wales over this period, and Anon. (1979) showed the effect 
of altitude (and decrease of temperature) caused a five percent decreRse in 
yield for each 30 111 rise in altitude in spring. ;·jarshall (1967) found 
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shelter belts caused a ;nax.Lmum difference of 2° C (and tu.ssocks could ~:)iIO':; 
a sinilor reduction in 1,lind speed to shelter belts, as discussed .i.n s!10J.tcr 
effects on ani~illls) ond he suggested the greatest effect on perennial crOl)S 
would be at the beginnin~ and end of the gro\1ing seasor) \111en te!~peratllres 
in uns!lcltered areas ap~roacll tIle thresllolll for 3rO\~th. 
In addition to tfle effect on microclimate near tussocks, seven f:arm.ers 
tllOUght tussocks hod other advantages in ','linter. Tussocks 'dere thou~;ht to 
prevent sheep from eating all the feed; one farmer described flm·,r sheep r:'lt 
the grass and clover close to the tussock in autumn, and in desperation 
later on eat the grass and clover and even the tussock itself. One iar::ler 
tIIOUght tile grasses left after snow melted provided useful grazing. Seven 
other farmers described how tussocks ore clble to itbreak!T the sno\,'; provide 
a break in the carpet of snow, and tllis allows the wind to get ·ill to nlelt 
tIle snow eurlier than if it 11ere all flat ground. Snow can melt two to six 
weeks earlier around tussocks than where there are no tussocks. Jne [ar~er 
suggested stock were able to get a I)ick of feed before the snow Rlcltell by 
tluzzling around the base of the tussock where there were gaps in the snow, 
Une farmer who uscs all-grass wintering relies on tussocks to help 
the snow and provide access to feed for tile sheep. 
f ' Ure3l( 
One farmer suggested that if tussocks were lost, Dlatagouri bushes (Discaria 
toumatou) would be useful in providing a similar microclimate to tllst of 
tussocks and have the same effect on restricting accessibility ,... C 1 or ie0(\. 
Gtller farmers have also said that matagouri can restrict animals' access to 
feed and effectively transfer standing feed from one period to another; 
feed aMongst the matagouri bushes will 
utilisation is desired. Two farmers use 
only 
the 
be eaten 
remaining 
i·!hen a il:L3h 
feed <1mon~st 
tussocks and matagouri bushes as an index of utilisation: they get down on 
their hands and knees and poke around the bushes to see how 'fueh is left 
and how difficult it would be to eat, and shift the stock accorlling to the 
desired level of utilisation. 
Tussocks are thought to provide shelter for the establishment of clovers 
(three farmers) and dry summers were suggested to be critic21 periods. 
L:otov (19315) suggested tussocks may even be needed before other species can 
be smm. Clifford (1975) and Hercus (1954) obtained good establishment of 
clover under vegetnti ve cover, and Ludecke and Holloy (1960) fOllnd I:hat 
results Here very poor after burning or hard grazing (Cnrliron3 V;Jl1ey, 
Central Otago). It seems important to retain tussocks especially if there 
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is any possibility that the oversowing and topdressing needs to be 
repeated. 
and tIle 
removed 
LO'dther (1976) found many plants Here uprooted by frost heave 
few left ,.;ere unthrifty and low-producing when tussocks h'cre 
by cultivation. As discussed later, in chapter 10.7, fescue 
tussock markedly reduced the diurnal range of soil temperatures at 2.5 em, 
insulated the soil, and counteracted needle ice formation. [n the high 
country environment frost heave in winter can usually cause high mortality 
O[ plants by breaking off the roots, resulting ill dessication of the 
oversown species. Primault (1979) describes the general effect of a straw 
mulch in protection of live plant tissue underneath. Peripheral lce 
crystals form on the top layer of straw causing the air inside tile J.ittcr 
cover to become much drier. The live plant issue loses water and 1m'fer 
tempera tures are required [or the plant tissue to freeze. The threshold ot 
the entire plant is proportionately lower and the plant is less likely to 
freeze. The protection of tussock (or tussock litter) may reduce the 
frosting-off of susceptible plants, such as clovers by the above mechanism. 
To summarise, farmers opinions and research "ork suggest that: 
1. Short tussocks provide a better microclimate for clovers and grasses in 
the summer and store feed flin-situ" for later grazing in the sunmer. 
2. Tussocks improve the microclimate near the tussock base in winter, help 
to "break" the snow and store inaccessible feed for emergency "inter 
use. 
3. Tussocks (or some permanent plant cover) is needed for successful 
establishment of oversown species in more difficult environments. 
4. Pasture growth rates in bet"een short tussocks can be considerably 
higher, depending on the density of the tussocks. 
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10.3 Value of tussocks as shelter for animals 
"ftlirteen far~lerS thougllt tussocks provide{l useft!l shelter [or sheer), !10stly 
during larnbing (nine hill country farmers and four high country farners). 
Joe il111 country farmer who ~lad cultivated all the plougi18ble areas ood hnd 
Lost r:lost of his tussocks (lod scrub suggested his larlbing percentage Has 
<;5;;, 1,.,rithout shelter and 125/~ with shelter. ,\[ter other problems ot 
management had been taken care of, such as nutrition, footrat control, nod 
animal heal th, he had om.; reached the stage where lack of shelter \-18$ 
lil:liting production. He had planted rushes in groups to provide L.1illbin~~ 
shelter from the cold S.J. winds. 
:\ccent evidence suggests that .only shorn ewes actively seek shelter and 
that shelter has 8 si8nificant effect on lamb mortalities. 
>iunro (1962) found that sheltering behaviour by adult sheep in grassy 
hollows was largely dependent on wind speed exceeding 10.7 metres/second. 
Lynch and Alexander (1977) shO\<ed that recently shorn eHes actively seek 
shelter in tall ~halaris grass. The same authors (1980) found that sileop, 
shorn up to four weeks before lambing, used shelter consistently at nigllt; 
sheep shorn eight ~,!eeks before lambing made little use of shel ter before 
lambing. They also found that ewes that had access to shelter after 
shearing became trained to use shelter as a night resting area well ~eyolld 
the period when they were expected to need shelter. Done-Currie (l9(;O) 
found partially shorn sheep used shelter more - if ewes Here not reyuired 
to be fully shorn then shearing only some of the \;Dol off coull; be an 
alternative. It appears from the literature that adult sheep seek shelter 
only Hhen newly shorn, or under extreme conditions of \;lnd and cold; (3 
10.7 metres/sec wind is quite a strong wind). 
Shelter (in general) has significant effects on lamb mortality. Lynch and 
Alexander (1977) had a higher mortality of Clerino twin lambs "ithout 
shelter (68%) and still quite a high mortality \<ith shelter (31% with 
phalaris grass shelter and 41% with an artificial shelter of salon). 
l\ennie (1978) found 43% of single and 45% of mUltiple deaths occurrGd 
between birth and three days of age, and of these, most Singles (23%) died 
of dystokia (difficult births usually caused by large lambs) and W)st of 
the lamb deaths in the multiples (30;~) died of starvation exposure. JalLoll 
(1978) found that below 3.2 kg Girth \<eight the survival r2te fell off 
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rapidly. ;-';cCutchcon et 81. (19Bl) suggested the efficient uSe of shelter 
and selectj.on for specific birth coat types may have an inlportant role ill 
the future, and even at optiI:1um birth 1,.leights nortality may still exceed 
l(j;~. It appears that provision of some form of shel ter reduces L:1::1b 
~ortality mainly in the first three days of life. 
;!o'.;ever, it appears tilat the ~ of shelter is important: .iiller (llJ67) 
provided corrugated iron shelters, and lambs sheltered while it was 
raining, but those lambs that sheltered showed poorer liveweight ~~ains. rile 
ewes iv'ere seldom seen in the shelter and 1.vind speed had no significant 
effect on the sheltering of ewes (but there Has some shelterins ,,·:hen 
weather was warmer and 311eep were seeking shade). Liveweight gain '.v8s not 
improved by shelter, and in one season the lambs could have formed weaker 
bonds with the dams \.,rhich could have caused the poorer liveweight gains. 
It is important to provide a type of shelter that does not reduce the bond 
of the ewe and lamb. Kilgour and de Langen (1980) suggested the success of 
the Romney Marsh easy-care ewes could be due to the extra agility of the 
ewes to reach the lambs (and also a larger size pelvis). Access and close 
contact with the lamb could possibly improve lamb survival in any flock as 
well as the easy-care sheep. Spread of tussocks uniformly over a block 
would appear to provide ideal shelter in this respect. 
Farmers I comments suggest that cattle are not affected by cold 8S much as 
sheep and this observation is supported by Joyce (1968) who showed tha t 
cattle ,dth a full coat were as well insulated as fully-fleeced sheep. 
Cattle are sometimes grazed on blocks that are exposed to the weather or on 
shady aspects or on blocks that are susceptible to snow, because they are 
less affected by cold than sheep. Hughes et a1. (1971) suggested thClt 
calves can die in southerly storms shortly after birth on some exposed 
properties, although most runholders try to calve on sheltered blocks. 
One main advantage of shelter from vegetation such as tussocks (or scrub) 
is that the shelter is spread over the whole block, whereas with a shelter 
belt sheep only use it if they are nearby. Trials run with shelter belts 
in South Australia found benefits of shelter on lamb mortality, but the 
ewes had to be shut in 10 m x 20 m yards in the lee of the hedges (Anon, 
1976); the ewes did not actively seek shelter for the reasons mentioned 
previously. (Anon, 1976) also suggested planting phalaris belts (tall 
grass that grows sometimes to about 1 m higll). 
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There has not been illuch h'ork done on the value of tussocks for '.dr,d 
reduction. Cress"ell and Thomson (1964) in a study of the reduction of 
\dnu speeds at different tussock densities found at nine inches above 
~~round there Has D. reduction of \Vind speeds among "Jensen tussocks to 4[; 
of that at four feet (wit~ 54;; on bare ground). This reduction of \'/inei 
3peed of over half is the same 8S that usufllly recoI!!!TIended as .suit8ble for 
a porous si1.elter belt, \-:ith the added acivantage that t:ussocl(s are sprc2d 
over the block [·lotl nre avai.Lablc ,_·!t-lerever the eHe would choose to ~~r8?e. 
The sil V2r tussocks llsed for the pasture grm'rth r:::ttes study or ,'J. 
Covacevich 1,-lere llsed subsequently by the author C'-i. t\brahamson) to ueasure 
wirld slleed reductions behind tussocks at the height of a resting lamb. ~!ind 
speeds at 12cm above ground in any position amongst the dense tussocks were 
reduced to 10% of that at 1.dOm. above the ground. \<jind speeds amongst 
medium and sparse tussocks depended on the proximity of the [:1inin ture 
anenometers to the base of the tussocks, with reductions to 10); directly 
behind the tussock. This reduction occurred at a range of wind speeds 
(measured up to about 6 m. per second). The shelter effect of a tussock 
depended on the size of the tussock, with the cross-sectional area of 
reduced wind speed behind the tussock about the same as the base and ilei:sht 
of the tussock. Small tussocks that had been grazed hard did not appear to 
give enough sllelter for a lamb. A noticeable reduction in \Vind was also 
observed for at least 50 cm beyond the base of tbe tussock in line witl, the 
"ind ciirection. A series of measurements of wind profiles in different 
tussock densities showed that shelter effect "ithin a group of tussocks 
appears to be a summation of the effects of individual tussocks. [f 
individual tussocks were the same size at the base as a resting lamb tllen 
it appears that there "auld be sufficient shelter for ne,,-born l.ambs in a 
sparse density of tussocks. 
Pasture of different lengths were also included in the above trial. ~t 700 
kg DH/ha (mostly green herbage), the "ind speed reduction at 12 COl "/[1S 
about 66% of that at 1.80 m. Pasture of 1900 kg Di'i/ha, "hich included 
standing stalks of dead herbage, (53~ dead in the dried herbage), reJuce(l 
Idnd speed to about 22% of that at 1.80 m. In situations where tussocks 
have been lost, then there could be big increases in shelter for newborn 
lambs by lambing in a block \Vhere there is some pasture cover. The posture 
cover (kg dry matter of herbage, kg milha) was closely correlated \iith the 
shelter provided at 12cm above the ground. Pasture of 2200 k:; O>[/oa ,·;ould 
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provide the same shelter as that obtained directly behind a tussock. 
For tile more technically oriented readers, the unpublished correlations Bre 
as follows: 
A multiple regression \<lith two variables, x == herbage (kg Vi'l/ha), y = ~,r:Lnd 
speed at 1.80m above sround, z :;:: \Vindspeed at I2cm above ground as ;~ of 
that at 1.30m 
z - 95.43 - 0.04x - 0.60y, r2 - 0.92, 3 levels of x, 19 sets of wind 
speed measurements above pasture (without tussocks present). 
Tile linear regression of z win{lspeed at 12cm above ground as % of tilat At 
1.8~. , and x - herbage 
z - 92.91 - 0.04x, 
multiple regression. 
as above, Has: 
r2 _ 0.91, for the same set of data as for the 
It is apparent that the herbage effect on wind speed at 12cm occurs at a 
wide range of wind speeds (1.5 m per sec. to 6 m per sec. for the above 
data) and the reduction in wind can be expected even at higher wind speeds; 
(6 m/sec. is about 13.4 mph). Also the effect is linear over the above 
range of pasture levels so that if more pasture is available at la~bing, 
then more shelter is provided for the lamb. 
Perhaps ewes lambing in a paddock of plenty is what nature really intended 
- lambs would have shelter from wind, be hidden from predators (in tile 
wild), and the ewe would have plenty of feed at the most important time. 
:-lan may have interfered with the natural arrangements to suit himself, I-,ith 
consequent losses of young stock and lower lamb growth rates where pasture 
availability is low. 
TI;O farmers interviewed commented that lambs rest among tussocks I{ilile the 
ewes feed; this is confirmation that tussocks are suitable shelter for 
lambs. 
Three farmers thought other forms of shelter were effective; wl1ere rocks 
and gullies and natural shelter are available tussocks may not be needed so 
much for lambing shelter. Farmers often try to lamb in these 8he1 tered 
blocks, and even if there are only a few blocks and limited subdivision 
they will save these blocks for lambing. \-lhere blocks are large, sheep 
could presumably select sheltered areas, although it is doubtful from the 
previous discussion if the ewes would seek shelter unless they were 
recently shorn. It would seem tussocks or similar cover were still best for 
maintaining close proximity of lamb and ewe unless the natural silclter was 
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\'iell sprend out over the block. 
~.'E1rmers considered any type or tussock \~·as suitable shelter for sheep; one 
farmer thought 3ilver tussock ideal but he had some patches of snow t~ssock 
that .;;rew too dense for stock movements and \;,ere unsuitable for shelter. 
l\not:ler :CClrmer also tilOUght 300\.,,' tussocks Ivere too dense Lor S!wc:>p 
,ilovemcn ts. 1\S Jiscussed in uSurvi val of tussocks" the considered ideal 
tussock density ranged bet',;'een 5 and 20>~ of the ground area I·lith the mc;dian 
tlwt most farmers preferred around 10-15% of the ground area covered ClY 
tussock with a mean heig!lt of silver tussock about 0.4 - 0.5 m. 
In conclusion tussocks appear to provide good shelter for sheep and lambs. 
If lamb deaths could be reduced from 30% down to 10% where there is a 
reasonable proportion of multiple births, then provision of tussocks for 
the lambing shelter alone would be well worthwhile. Ewes do not actively 
seek shelter unless recently shorn shelter should be ideally spread over 
the block. Lamb losses occur mostly in the three days after birth; tussock 
blocks should perhaps be saved speCifically for lambing, provided thut t·.hey 
arc not too exposed. The study by the author (unpublished) on effectiveness 
of tussock and pasture shelter for ne,,-born lambs found that tussoC:,s need 
to the salile size of the resting lamb to shelter the lamb completely. ;'arcl 
grazed remnants of tussock did not give much shelter. Longer standing 
pasture, (1900 kg Df"! per ha), reduced windspeeds to :in of that at 1.60 m 
above ground; 2200 kg DM per ha "ould expect to provide similar shelter as 
that obtained from tussocks for the nel-lborn lamb. 
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10.4 Value of tussocks as a feed for animals 
russocks (mostly short tussocks but sometiMes tall tussocks) , -are regarQca 
as a source of feed during winter by some farmers, either as a feed itself 
or [or its v(llue in saving feed during fl snowfall. Eleven higll country Dncl 
six hill country farJ1crs have said they think tussocks are useful to 
animals in the winter. 1'he reasons were various: six farmers thought stoc!e 
can get some feed around the tussock base on light snow; the snow melts at 
the base and the grasses become accessible; the tussock had protected these 
grasses fro!n being eaten before, but when feed is short stock will clean up 
the remaining feed, even if it means having to eat some tussock with it. 
One farmer described tlOW stock burrow down near tIle tussock and get sOlne 
feed. The effect of tussocks in snow I-ms described earlier (effect of 
tussocks on microclimate). Snow will sometimes clear three weeks earlier 
amongst tussocks than on bare ground. I-Ihere the snow has not melted and 
persists longer, tussocks may be the only feed standing above the snow, and 
can be some sort of feed where none other is available. 
Ten farmers thought they ohtained some feed from tussock itself in the 
winter, mostly silver tussock (POB laevis) and blue tussock (Poa colensoi). 
T,;o Central Otago farmers appeared to rely on tussock for some maintenance 
feed in the 'dinter and on one of these extensive farms there would be 
"nothing for the wethers to winter on if there was no tussock". One farrler 
on all grass 'dintering (mostly set stocked) relied on tussocks to keep 
access to feed during winter if there was a snowfall. Another farmer near 
Kaikoura relied on his clear tussock areas amongst bush blocks for the 
winter period from April to September and with two or three falls of snow 
per year plus limited access, the tussocks appeared important for early 
snOl; melt and some roughage feed. Four farmers on well developed hill 
farms (mostly set stocked) thought silver tussocks were useful in winter 
for cattle feed, although the cattle would have to be hard pressed before 
they would eat it. 
dcLeod (1951) described the effect of tussocks •• • "sometimes snow lay on 
the ground for a long time and only the tussocky nature of grasses cnabled 
sheep to get a picking at alL •• If there's any sort of vegetation 
underneath they'll bare a series of little tracks here and there leading to 
tussocks or scrub bushes which they have scratched clear; sometimes though, 
there is nothing, and they must stand day after day, watching tile flats 0 
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couple of thousand fcet beloH T"ihere the ground maybe is quite cle[lr.!! It 
is apparent that the tussocks (and other standing vegetation) are survival 
rations and are useful for feed if only because tlley are the only feed left 
standing; it is mainly because of their inherent lack of palatability t!wt 
they have not previously been eaten. 
Short tussOC;(S ~"ere thought to provide a reserve of feed in Cl drought 
situation by ei~;ht far:!lers, although 8S with the Hinter reserve it \.;;J.~) 
realised that tile tussocks Here mostly poor quality roughage. One hill 
COUll try farmer thOUgtlt that he lost only 10 cattle in a severe drougllt 25 
he at least had SOi:le silver tussocks left, but a neighbour on a iilore 
intensive system lost 30 cattle. He re;;arded the difference in losses quite 
considerable and enough to make it Horthwhile to keep the tussocks. 
Anotller hill country farmer with a reserve of undeveloped tussock was the 
oilly farmer in his district who did not have to destock during a drought. 
As well as tile cost of destocking, problems of replacement of stock, witil 
possible footrot ?roblems, loss in price when selling stock on a depressed 
I"arket and behavioural problems of bought-ill sheep on hills were incentives 
to retain tussocks. 
>lost research \·/ork on feeding value of tussocks has been confined to the 
tall tussocks (see section 10.5). Feeding trials indicate the poor quality 
of tall tussocks. The recent work by Dryden and Archie (1980) showed that 
digestibility of dry matter of fescue tussock (Festuca n.z.) was only 37~, 
and even when supplements of sulphur, nitrogen, and other minerals were 
fed, sheep could only eat enough tussock for half maintenance. 
The variety of tussocks can affect their acceptability to stock. :<ed 
tussocks (Chionochloa rubra) are not eaten readily by stock and are often 
cuI ti vated out on the «et soils where they are common. HOI-lever, ,_,here 
stock (mail1ly cattle) have been forced to eat down the red tussock and the 
tussock has become short, the more digestible regrowth i'lill be more 
readily grazed. One high country farmer with dense red tussock 011 a wet 
slope found two cows died on it; they could not obtain anougil feed to 
survive off quite a large area. 
Silver tussock (Poa laevis) appears to be more acceptable to stock tl,on red 
tussock, although one farmer found animals could die of starvation if left 
too long. Usually silver tussock is eaten only if there is ~ feed 
shortage, or 8 more controlled grazing is practised, '1ith more subdivision. 
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One high country farnler found silver tussock was eaten readily by cattJ.c 
to/hen seed heads '>'Iere present. Although farmers report that silver tussock 
is sometimes eaten, no farmers :nentioned rescue tussock 3S [l feed source 
although it is certainly grazed, as sometimes seen in a developing or 
developed situation. Quite often there can be a mixture of fescue and 
silver tussock on the same property, so the different types may not always 
be distinguished. Silver tussocks usually are more common on the more 
fertile soils and areas of higher moisture, while fescue is uSllalJ.y on tIle 
drier areas of usually less fertile soils. 
Silver "tussock usually appears :STeener than tes'cue "tussock, nnd this conld 
be one of the reasons why silver appears to be grazed more than rescue 
tussock. Although silver can appear to .be mostly green, 3nirnClls are still 
reluctant to graze it. 'Che reason could be the l1igh level of fibre in the 
silver tussock which can be seen by trying to t\;ist or break off tile 
leaves; tilis is almost impossible to do by hand (fescue tussock leaves are 
also difficult to break). Two farmers commented that sileep start to suffer 
if left on silver tussock too long. Sheep and cattle start to graze tile 
tussock only when palatable feed is gone, and have already achieved high 
utilisation. One farmer found lambs ate silver tussock in a \Vet autumn even 
though there "as plenty of fresh pasture available; he suggested the lambs 
required some fibre (for the same reason that hay is sometimes provided 
\,ith 101, dry matter feed). This observation is similar to that of Barr 
(1981) who found that when animals eat the bark of trees they could he 
looking for some additional fibre because of the lush growth. 
Blue tussock (Poa colensoi) has been variously described as a good feed for 
stock or unpalatable. 8ucllanan (1880) found close cropping of blue 
tussocks after burning, and good recovery after defoliation; only in 
Central Otago Has the palatable form observed; usually blue tussock '-IGS in 
an un grazed form, especially in poorer and higher altitude areas. Cockayne 
(1916) considered the feeding value of blue tussock Has exaggerated, as he 
had seen very little evidence of grazing on these tussocks. Petrie (1912) 
considered blue tussock was a palatable species; the fresh young Growth of 
blue tussock was mainly on the outside of the tufts and was eaten there. 
Observation during this survey of blue tussock on some higher altitu<le 
unimproved areas of farms in Central Otago and Canterbury showed no signs 
of their being grazed by stock. Tussocks on these areas had much dead 
material present amongst the green tillers and had obviously not been eaten 
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off for p.1any ye8rs. lIOiiever, blue tussock that had either been eaten off 
(by rabbits) or burnt or \~Ias ':lrowino r)D o ~ improved areas, showed f resh :~reen 
tillers anci appeared quite different from the tussock in the former 
situation. Leaves of the fresh ~~recn tussock groivth broke off easily ~1,nd 
were very easy to pluck by tland, in contrast to the mature tillers in the 
uni~lproved and llIlgrazed statc. blue tussock \188 even observed to be grazed 
off in preference to Eresll alsike clover on a Central Otago rllD. 8.1~. Allan 
(pers. COI!lfil.) found that at Tara Hills fresh growth of blue tussock had an 
even tligher in vitro digestibility t!lan white clover in his grazing tri81s. 
Once tile growth of dead and mature tillers had been cleared away (e.g. :JY 
r:lore intense grazing or fire) then the fresh green tillers were readily 
eaten. High rabbit populations in Ce~tral Otago ate off blue tussock in 
lower altitude areas in the 1950s and now where these tussocks still 
persist they provide some good quality feed. Rabbits "ere apparently ",ore 
successful than sheep at selecting out green tillers from dead, because of 
the rabbits' sltaller bite size. Sheep have no alternative but to take a 
mouthful of dead or mature tillers as well as fresh groHth and hence are 
reluctant to graze tIm.;n blue tussock unless dead or mature tillers Clre 
absen t. 
Short tussocks are useful for protecting feed in winter and as a stallJing 
reserve of poor quality rougllage in snow and in drought. Research work on 
pen-fed sheep shoHs that fescue tussock is a poor quality feed. ;~(~d clnd 
silver tussocks are usually eaten only when no other feed is available, 
although the flowering stage of growth can make silver tussock ;~IO[(~ 
acceptable. Glue tussock does not appear to be eaten in the unimproved 
state, but once eaten or burnt off and especially in an improved situation, 
is readily grazed by stock. 
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10.5 Value of tall tussocks 
/armers C()j~Hilellts alld experience on tall tUSSOCKS :,.;e[(~ far ollth'eighed \)y the 
consideri1i>lc scientific reSE:~Hrci1 done Oil snow tussocks. ihe lilOSt COii]f;lOrl 
;;110\'; tussoci<s a.re (~hionoc!lLoa flavescens O[ Ulionochloa ri.\!LU8 while red 
tussock (Crl:iollocnloa rU~Jra) is another common tall tussock. [',:111 tussOC~( 
usu8J.ly Occui,ies only n ~;lrt of nlost prOIJcrties so etlcir lIse for ~~razing !)y 
~3toci<: 11131 not amount to rI1UC(1. Only wnere most of a property '.vas covered in 
U.l1 L tussocks '<'iSS there much discuS:3,ion about their use nod value. In SOHl\::' 
nreas tilcre had tleen recent di.scllssions with autnorities on policies 
concerning areas tllat carl be susceptible to erosion. 
l)ll two [arms ill ~entral Utago where tall tussocks £orffieu a substarltial IJ8rt 
at the iarin tile nland~ers found tall tussocks were very (Iifficult to cOfltro! 
by ~razlng alone. Animals )reiercntially grazed small burnt-off patches. 
dark (1 'juSJ) describes i!m.,r stock converge on burnt areas where tussoci(s are 
ilit;[lly j?alatalJ.le and suggesteo that grazing in conjunction ',.;ith [ire \';8S 
trle [ilain factor in deterioration of snow tussock grasslands. 
\j'Connor (1'1(>3) round with taller cutting heights there was marc ~~ro\.;ti1 of 
snow tussocks; even a light grazing after burnin3 could greatly increase 
the risk at soil erosion. 11e also suggested that allY system that defol.iates 
snow tussock during tile active growing season at 
[or justification on the development of a 
higJl altitudes nlust c!epelld 
vegetative cover as an 
alternative to a snow tussock canopy. However, grazing alone would not 
cause snow tussocks to die as snow tussocks recovered after clipping with 
no death of tillers: both burning and hard grazing l,.,rould be nee,ieJ tor 
tillers to die. 
!lOl,ever, dark (lY6Sa) found repeated cUpping killed off tillers of SilO" 
tussock i].nd three years after the first clipping a large proportion O[ the 
tillers were dead, and the tussock eventually dieu. \·;jark sU6,sQsted the 
[larrow-leaved snow tussock (C. rigida) was ill-equij>ped to witllstarld sever~ 
grazing for any length oi tinle. 
Ilughes (l-10~) stressed that if tnere is a risk of soil loss then i.t is iJest 
not to burn. file runholder has the dilemma of not being able to ijraze tall 
tussocks without Durning. ()'(:onnor arId Powell (1YuJ) iOUfld no :~eneral 
conclusions were IJOssible: whetiler to burn or not depends on tile S!l0f?ti tllnt 
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:.:;roufHi '8'ould be covered DJ' ve,~etdti(Jn i.n relation to tne LiKeLihood ot 
erosive {lgcnts - ti1esc factors vary ',Vi til tne site, \~'eatfler, stocl(ing ·;.~nd 
()verS(l\·/.lll~ and topdressin .. s iJractices. It no LC;jlline or {erti U.sers dre 
appJiC(l aitt:r lJurnin~~ tnere is bene ground [or 1/ :tlontfls (U'C,ollnor dIHl 
Lamureciltsen, 1')04). UtConnor and eowell (l';:1oJ) concluded SJlC)'.\' tussocks 
were valuable in protecting tne ~30i.L from rainc.iro{Js, \~'ind, i.llsu.lat:i.oll l:rOiit 
frost and anchoring the soil from surface flow water. 
3urning of snow tussock has not always been well timed and controlled. 
,'iark (1965b) has suggested much of the deterioration of snow tussock 
grassland since european occupation has been due to a combination of fire 
and grazing. Connor (1965) has suggested there has been a reduction in 
extent of snow tussock grasslands and an upslope retreat of snow tussock 
common to all South Island valleys and basins. 
One farmer had problems with snow tussock on shady aspects getting too long 
to be grazed (and this is also observed by farmers with large blocks on 
lower country, see section 6.1 - extensive grazing systems). Inadequate 
subdivision and/or lack of grazing pressure causes pasture on shady aspects 
to grow rank, necessitating a burn off every few years even on previously 
improved country. However it would seem most unlikely (and undesirable) 
that sno" tussock areas would ever be fenced off enough to achieve a higher 
utilisation, and this problem of low utilisation of snow tussock areas will 
probably remain in the high country. Apart from the economics of it the 
increased stock density, trampling etc. would have disastrous consequences 
on the erosion susceptible soils. 
Two farmers found that snow tussocks will grow too dense on the shady 
aspects and even make it difficult to move stock through, and several 
farmers have suggested the tall tussocks need to be burnt every so often. 
Mark (1969) has suggested if they are to be burnt, three years is not long 
enough 6et~~en burning for the snow tussock to recover; five years should 
be a minimum period or the plant is weakened too much. The effect of sno" 
tussocks on snow melting and microclimate and some opinions on whether snow 
tussocks should be burnt or not is discussed in the last section on the 
value of tussocks in erosion prevention, (section 10.7). 
Large snow tussocks shade the ground and can prevent establishment of other 
species around their bases. Scott (1962) measured the amount of light in 
amongst snow tussocks (planted at spaces of 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 m apart). 
Midway between snow tussocks at 0.3 m apart only 5% of light reached the 
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ground and at 0.6 m, 40% and at 1.2 m, 85%. On the sunny side of the 
tussocks (1.2 m apart) the light at 0.3 m from the tussock was 95%, while 
on the shady side, 65%. 
Although the canopy of snow tussocks protects the soil, there is little 
opportunity for other species to grow as well. Under dense snow tussock 
U'Connor and Lambrechtsen (1964) found the best environment for clovers may 
be in the tussocks themselves! An area of dense snow tussock after a Eire 
is certainly at risk from erosion unless some other species can be 
established there as well, as was suggested by O'Connor and Lambrechtsen 
(1964). Snow tussocks (unlike other tussocks) do not show a response to 
fertilisers, (O'Connor 1963), so that apparently topdressing snow tussock 
without other species present will not have much benefit unless other seed 
is sown as well. 
MaCrae and O'Connor (1970) found that the snow tussocks Chionochloa rigida 
and C. flavescens when fed alone to sheep were not even a good quality 
roughage diet, wi th a digestibility of organic matter of 44.0 - 58.6%. 
Supplementation of the diet with lucerne increased the intake of tussock by 
51%. Provision of higher quality feed with tall tussocks increases 
utilisation as MaCrae and O'Connor almost completely eliminated snow 
tussocks by oversowing clover and topdressing and grazing sheep in spring 
and summer. They suggested management of tall tussocks needed to take into 
account the slow regrowth of the tussock and the adverse effects of 
repeated defoliation and pointed out the need for carefully designed 
deferred grazing systems. 
Snow tussocks may be valuable in collecting water where they are exposed to 
mists and rain that would normally blow over. Mark et al. (1980) buried 
drums under tussocks and the run-off from the bottom of the drums was the 
"water surplus" which was much greater from untreated snow tussock than 
from burnt or clipped ones. "'here a snow tussock area is primarily 
important for its effect on water resources of a region and there may be 
gains from increased interceptions of mist, rain, then there may be 
advantages in keeping tall tussocks at a reasonable height. However, it 
should be stressed that increased water interception would only occurs with 
large snow tussocks where extra precipitation is available to be collected. 
There is currently a debate on the value of tall tussocks for collecting 
additional precipitation as the amount of water in mists is not thought to 
be as much as previously assumed, (McSaveney and Whitehouse, 1988). In 
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addition McSaveney and Whitehouse pointed out that the Otago uplands used 
in the trials of Hark have low erosion rates because of low frequencies of 
heavy rains. They also present the observations of Richard :'iartin (pers. 
comm.) that burnt-over tussock areas showed no changes in £10\; 
characteristics from their previously unburnt state. 
Tall tussocks are well adapted to the high country environment. :'iark 
(1975) concludes that "the difference in species (of tall tussocks) in 
their optimum temperatures tor growth, responses to high and low 
temperatures and adapt ion to increasing soil moisture stress reflect what 
is known of the species in their natural habitats. The tolerance of these 
actively grO\dng plants to sub-freezing conditions and maintenance of a 
positive carbon balance under such conditions ranks with several Northern 
demisphere alpine species in ecophysiological adaptation to cold 
environments". Walter (1979) defines the snow tussock area at 750 m to 
2000 m altitude and where there is snow for two to three months of the year 
they are replaced by a taller snOl' tussock of 1. 5 to 2 m high. Connor 
(1964) found efforts to increase short tussocks (fescue) upslope of 1000 
150 m have been disastrous; C. rigida does not increase ei ther. Summer 
moisture shortage near the lower limits could be the possible limiting 
factor for presence of tall tussocks. The species of snow tussock present 
varies with only small changes in aspect and soils (Connor, 1965): 
Chionochloa £1avescens favours coarse-textured soils and sunny "spects 
while C. rigida favours fine-textured soils and shady aspects. Only a small 
change in aspect can produce an abrupt change in the dominant snow tussock 
with small areas of C. flavescens interspersed amongst C. rigida. 
This short review briefly touches on some of the large amount of work done 
on tall tussocks. Perhaps the most important value of tall tussocks not 
often expressed, is the intrinsic value of the tussock itself and the 
contribution it makes to visual impressions of alpine areas. The romantic 
attributes of slopes of waving golden tussocks have a priceless value to 
those who visit these areas, but unfortunately are not much use for grazing 
animals without constant modification. Their valuable role in filling an 
ecological niche not readily filled by other plants, their soil holding 
properties and ability to accumulate organic matter, places the snow 
tussock in a unique position in the high country. Control of snow tussocks 
by grazing or fire appears difficult to achieve and there is a very fine 
balance between success and failure. 
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10.6 Survival of tussocks 
tussocks (short and tall) 
effect of burning and animals on 
The timing of tussock burning can have quite a considerable effect on their 
survival. A l1arlborough farmer found it "as best to burn the short 
tussocks (when trying to rid his property of scrub amongst them) from the 
last week in July to the second week in August. At that time of year 
conditions are too "et to allo" the burn to penetrate tussocks and damage 
them, but allo"s for the successful burn of rubbish and dead grass. He has 
managed to keep good control of small manuka, by burning off "hen the 
plants "ere small. If burning is left till later in the spring, there is 
too much green herbage, or if burnt later still in the summer, there is too 
much bare ground and not enough time for the ground to be covered by 
vegetation before it becomes too dry for seedlings. Bare ground exposes 
soil to wind erosion. 3urning tussocks in the autumn can remove protective 
inter-tussock vegetation that would normally reduce frost-lift. ~ark 
(1965b) found that burning tall tussocks in autumn caused a higher 
mortality of seedlings than burning in spring. In 1973 i'lcCaskill (1973) 
reviewed burning and included guidelines of a 1920 Southern Pastoral Lands 
Commission and those of the Otago Catchment Board (Bain 1970). 
Tussocks (and scrub such as matagouri) do not burn well after overso"ing 
and topdressing when most of the roughage and dead litter "hich carries 
fire gets cleaned out. The difficulty of controlling matagouri and some 
other weeds can be quite a problem after improvement has been started, 
particularly since matagouri responds well to superphosphate. Several 
farmers have suggested they could control matagouri if burning policies 
allowed them to burn at times of the year when they could get a hotter 
fire, but they admit they would probably lose their tussocks at the same 
time. If matagouri or other "oody plants are present, it would be better 
to plan ahead, burn off well before improvement and then control regrowth 
of the weeds by stocking at rates of 85 or more s.u./ha at some grazings. 
Research "ark on burning tall tussocks suggests that burning once every 
five or six years would be satisfactory (see 10.5), provided there was 
sufficient cover to prevent soil erosion. However, repeated burning 
(without improvement) usually depletes the soil. O'Connor and Po"ell (1963) 
found no increase in minerals in the soil after burning tall tussocks and 
there "as even a decrease in phosphorus, as ash may have been blo"n to 
another site. Burning off tussocks every few years to control accumulated 
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roughage is not good management. The extensive situation where there is 
limited managerial control apart from burning is discussed in the earlier 
chapter (section 6.1). 
There is a range of opinions on the effect of stock on the survival of 
tussocks. If tussocks are eaten down too hard they will not persist. This 
,;QuId in general, apply to rosette plants as ;(lapp (1964) has suggested, 
when they are allowed to grow tall and then mowed down. The growth habit 
of tussock does not allow for intensive use. Farmer comments confirm this 
view: "big mobs of hoggets eat out tussocks"; "most of tussocks \·Ji11 go i.£ 
stock units are increased ll ; IItussocks \.;i11 go if heavily stocked ll ; "if 
farmed right would lose tussocks"; lIover-\vintering on tussocks caused them 
to go out" (when concentrates were fed on a tussock block). One farmer 
suggested if there were still some signs of a palatable species such as 
blue wheat grass (Agropyron scabrum) present amongst the tussocks that 
grazing pressure had not been too hard to cause tussocks to go out. One 
high country farmer on an average stocking rate of 4.5 sheep/ha thought 
there was no reason why short tussocks should fade out. 
\vhether tussocks persist or not in a rotational grazing situation will 
probably depend on how hard they are grazed, and the amount of feed left at 
the end of the grazing period. One farmer who intended to rotationally 
graze on three or four day shifts, thought he would retain his tussocks by 
removing sheep before the tussocks had been grazed too hard. It was often 
said by farmers that if stock had to eat tussocks (and other feed had gone) 
they would be losing weight anyway and needed to be shifted. Three farmers 
suggested tussocks would go out on heavy soils and one of these suggested 
that where there is a fertile soil there is a natural progression to better 
types of grasses, and tussocks may not be able to compete on the higher 
fertility soils. 
Another situation that can cause short tussocks to go out is lack of 
grazing; five farmers found lack of grazing caused tussocks to disappear. 
One farmer set stocked e\;es from October to April and was not losing the 
fescue tussocks, but an ungrazed area over the fence was fast losing 
tussocks, presumably with grass competition in the ungrazed situation. One 
farmer who had oversown and topdressed and was unable to control the growth 
of grasses because of two good seasons and inadequate stock numbers 
appeared to be losing his tussocks. Another grazed one block in the summer 
and another block over the fence in the winter. There were healthy tussocks 
on the summer-grazed block, but only remnants left on the winter-grazed 
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block. Presumably during the winter when feed was short the tussocks were 
grazed. One feature noted on some of the blocks where tussocks were sparse 
was the dense sward of brOlmtop or sweet vernal (Anthoxanthum odoratum). 
One property in Marlborough where an area had been fenced off for 20 years 
as a tree reserve and had not been grazed had lost all of the short 
tussocks, but a grazed block over the fence still had a good tussock 
density. Over zealous conservationists should take note of these farmer 
experiences; where grazing is controlled in the improved state then it 
appears the short tussocks are more likely to survive than where there is 
complete exclusion of stock. 
Relph (1957) has suggested that where there are exotic species present 
(e.g. sweet vernal, browntop) continuous grazing on short tussocks has no 
harmful effect on short tussocks. However where there are no exotic species 
present, it is best to remove all stock from short tussock areas. He found 
in the Castle :-li11 basin on lower al ti tude sunny areas brown top, sweet 
vernal covered two thirds of the inter-tussock spaces, but on the higher, 
colder more exposed areas, natives replaced the exotic species. 
Farmers thought cattle ate down tussock more than sheep. Four farmers 
suggested cattle can graze out tussocks; two found cattle were useful in 
the winter to control silver tussock (Poa laevis) and eat accumulated 
roughage. One farmer tries not to graze down too hard with cattle as he 
wants to retain the tussock. If cattle are left on a tussock area too long 
and the inter-tussock vegetation has become too short to graze, the cattle 
are then forced to graze the tussocks. Sheep may still be able to obtain a 
maintenance diet on short pasture but cattle are able to maintain intakes 
only by grazing the tussocks. If the tussocks are to be retained, then 
grazing by cattle should be carefully monitored. 
Oversowing and topdressing appears to cause tussocks to disappear. Seven 
farmers thought tussocks were disappearing on the oversown areas, with 
cattle eating them down more on two farms. One farmer thought oversowing 
and topdressing "made tussocks sweeter'! and caused them to be grazed more, 
and another thought they were more "palatable". Of the eight farmers who 
were losing tussocks, one had a rotational grazing system and the rest were 
set stocked. 
Subdivision can also have an effect on the survival of tussocks. One 
farmer had large blocks with sunny aspects not fenced off from shady, and 
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was able to show where he had lost tussocks from the favoured sunny areas 
where there had been apparent stock camps and a fertility transfer (from 
dung and urine). Sheep were able to select areas in the block and 
selectively graze these, building up fertility and also grazing off 
tussocks on these areas. An extreme example of this was seen on a property 
where the only fence erected for the last 10 -20 years were the outside 
boundary and two internal fences. On this farm there was an obvious 
fertility transfer with impoverished areas contrasting with bright green 
stock camps almost devoid of tussocks. 
Tussocks have also gone out \o/here there were signs of overstocking for 
extended periods. One property that appeared to be carrying too many stock 
units (mostly cattle), compared with the neighbour's, did not have much 
tussock left. However the neighbour had practised controlled grazing and 
with lower grazing pressures still had reasonable tussock cover. Another 
property that was obviously overstocked, with sheep losing condition over 
winter and poor stock performance, had been severely grazed during the 
winter. 
Tussocks (both tall and short) are uneaten usually because of the low 
palatability, high fibre content and inability of stock to separate out 
green from dead tillers in diet selection. It is usually when stock are 
forced to graze the less acceptable feed that tussocks are lost. If stock 
are removed before this happens tussocks would be less likely to be lost. 
However, as discussed earlier, once the tussocks have been eaten down and 
the dead material removed they become a more acceptable feed and are in 
danger of being eaten out. Some factor, perhaps it is the availability of 
abundant green material present, and lack of variety causing selection of 
tussocks, or improved nutritive value after oversowing and topdressing, can 
cause tussocks to be eaten down along with the higher quality feed. Having 
been grazed down once, they are more likely to be grazed the next time. 
O'Connor (1966), found that periodic hard grazing caused short tussocks to 
disappear, with more effect at higher fertilizer applications. Even at lax 
grazing, tussock densities were reduced from 24700 tussocks/ha to 18500/ha. 
However, he concluded that if tussocks were to be retained in some 
situations they can be saved by reducing grazin8 pressure, but at the 
expense of cyclic nitrogen flow and total energy level. It does appear 
from the evidence of O'Connor that tussocks would be difficult to retain 
under conditions of high pasture utilisation. In the grazing trials of 
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Allan (1985) at Tara Hills, efficient utilisation in the first three years 
of development caused roughage and 
marked increases in feed quality 
stocking rates. 
tussocks to be eaten, and resulted in 
under rotational grazing and higher 
Occasionally silver tussock (Poa laevis) and red tussock (Chionochloa 
rubra) are considered as weeds: silver tussock responds well to reasonably 
fertile soils and fertiliser applications, particularly where there is an 
adequate rainfall. One high country farmer who previously had problems 
with silver tussock after oversowing and topdressing, is now able to 
control it by subdividing into 28 ha blocks. Another farmer with more 
subdivision was able to control red tussock. It generally survived hard 
grazing, although becoming more sparse.· Another farmer suggested he did 
not have enough grazing pressure to control silver tussock in the periods 
when it was growing fast, as he had excess feed at that time of year in 
relation to his winter needs. O'Connor (1966) shows that periodic "lax 
grazing" at lower levels of fertiliser inputs can increase the densi ty of 
tussocks (from 24700 to 32100/ha). Where tussock is becoming too dense 
then grazing pressure by cattle should be increased, subdivision increased 
or some form of rotational grazing practised to increase use of the lower 
quality feed. An initial burning may be useful in certain situations, but 
some of the areas where silver tussock is a problem would probably not burn 
very well as most of the silver tussock is too green, and would not carry a 
fire. 
Fourteen of those farmers who wanted to keep tussocks were shown a set of 
photographs of a range of tussock densities and were asked what tussock 
densi ty they "auld prefer. Two thought 20% cover of ground area by silver 
tussocks was too much (65000/tussocks/ha). Most of the farmers thought 
some"herebet"een 10-20% cover was suitable (about 30000-65000/ha). Three 
farmers thought 5% cover "as not enough (20000/ha), although one farmer 
thought 5% would be enough. The use of a set of photographs of tussocks of 
known densities was a successful method of comparing densities on different 
properties. A similar method has been used in USA for bunchgrass densities, 
(Hyder and Sneva, 1960). Tussock base areas and heights were also measured. 
i'ianagers of more extensive farms (5 out of the 14) favoured 15-20% cover, 
"hile on more closely subdivided hill farms the managers (3) preferred 
5-15%. 
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Summary 
The best time to burn tussocks (where necessary for e.g. scrub control) was 
discussed. Increased grazing pressure grazes out tussocks although if 
stock are removed early enough tussocks will not be grazed too hard. 
Tussocks may go out also when they are not grazed enough, probably because 
of grass competition. Cattle can eat down tussocks more than sheep and 
oversowing and topdressing can cause stock to eat short tussocks more. 
Lack of grazing control can cause tussocks to be grazed out on stock camps, 
or where there has been a general level of overstocking (wi th loss of 
animal performance), tussocks may not persist. Periodic hard grazi.ng 
(O'Connor, 1966) as well as oversowing and topdressing can reduce tussock 
densities while lax grazing can cause. an increase in densities, which is 
possibly the reason why tussock density can become too high in some 
situations. It could be concluded from the previous observations that 
there should be a correct grazing pressure that would ensure survival of 
tussocks in an oversown pasture, although tussocks may not persist where 
there is also an abundant supply of green feed in an improved situation. 
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10.7 The effect of tussocks on soil erosion 
Li ve tussocks (and standing li tter) are thought to improve rain 
infiltration. One farmer suggested that even detached litter can "absorb a 
lot of water". Ho"ever Hayward (1980), found that infiltration rates in 
alpine areas "ere seldom exceeded (even in extreme storms) "ith rainfall 
soaking into the ground and not forming runoff "ater. There is good 
infiltration in porous yellow brDlm earths. Vegetative cover only really 
controls soil loss and erosion, in storms and not surface runoff as soils 
are saturated then anyway (Gillies, 1978). 
The ideal amount of litter or vegetative cover needed has been described by 
BrO\m and Johnston (1979) in U.S.A. where 2,200 kg/ha of straw retarded 
evaporation, reduced needle ice formation and allowed seedling emergence. 
They suggested a "rule of thumb" was to have the soil still slightly 
visible when viewed from above. Ellison (1960), also found litter 
encouraged rapid infiltration of heavy rain that would otherwise erode the 
soil. The litter needed in the Australian high country to obtain maximum 
infiltration was about 10 tonnes/ha in snow tussock (Anon, 1973). Gradwell 
(1960) suggested 50 mm of litter prevented needle ice formation in the high 
country. 
However, some high country farmers in the survey suggested that there is a 
disadvantage in too much litter accumulation amongst tall tussocks. These 
observations are supported by Healy (1969) who suggested if too much dead 
litter accumulated there could be damage caused by a summer fire, (if a 
fire was accidentally started). Furthermore too much litter would prevent 
growth of other species around the base of the tussocks. Iyea ver and 
Rowland (1952) found in Nebraska that a heavy mulch prevented development 
of an understory in big blue stem grass, greatly delayed spring growth and 
thinned new grass to about one third of their usual number of stems. 
The main effect of all tussocks on soil erosion (apart from the effect of 
litter itself) is thought to be in holding the soil and stopping it from 
being washed away. One hill country farmer showed how the neighbours 
property had several slips on moderately steep to very steep soils "here 
cattle had eaten off the silver tussocks, whereas he himself had not had 
the same troubles on his tussock slopes. Another farmer thought the only 
value of tussock "as to hold the soil (it was. of no feed value to the 
stock); another thought that where there was no erosion risk it was better 
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to grow feed, but where there was an erosion risk tussocks (snow tussocks) 
were needed to improve infiltration and hold the soil. 
One farmer in i·larlborough suggested that large areas in the Narlborough 
Sounds were down to bare clay subsoil where scrub and natural vegetation 
had been removed and improved pastures sown. If tussocks had been sown the 
topsoils would have remained. However there does not appear to have been 
much research on the relative abilities of different types of vegetation to 
hold soil. Gradwell (1960) describes how short tussocks are left on 
residual pillars of soil, while around their bases only the B horizon is 
left (and eventually the tussocks themselves could be washed away). It has 
not been established how much better tussock is at holding soil compared 
with scrub or a good sward of grass. Tussocks are adapted to 
ecophysiological sites and could be more likely to persist than some of the 
introduced species. 
In extreme conditions where soils can become saturated, slips may occur 
which no amount of vegetation can control. The plane in which the slip 
occurs may be well below the zone of root penetration of any vegetation; 
one farmer suggested that in his higher rainfall area he got more 
widespread slumps where there was still scrub, than where he had a good 
pasture. He found only small areas slumped under pasture, but where large 
areas were held together by scrub and bush roots, these had slumped. The 
understory in the bush had been removed by grazing, possibly contributing 
to the slumping. He thought the land was better in good pasture than having 
bush undergrazed by stock. 
A Marlborough farmer described how the tussocks were valuable in holding 
the shingle line above the bush and preventing shingle washing dOl'", which 
buries tree. roots and kills the trees. He described how the rivers now ran 
clear even in a storm, since the removal of deer and pigs from the Upper 
Catchment, where previously they were discoloured, even without a flood. 
"haight (1963) describes for the \vairau Catchment, how the slightly 
modified snowgrass sward is the best possible protection against rain-drop 
impact and the deep litter layer and deep organic topsoil has value in 
regulation of the stream flow. Gillies (1978) concluded that removal of 
snow tussock and conversion of tall tussock grasslands to prociuctive 
grasslands, much above 1000 m, will have to await new pasture species as 
clover and lucerne are difficult to maintain. 
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A good tussock cover can improve \1ater infiltration (although on high 
country soils infiltration may not be a problem. There was good water 
infiltration under silver tussock (Poa laevis) in the Snowy r'lountains, 
Australia, with the advantage that these tussocks persisted as they are not 
heavily grazed by sheep and cattle (Anon, 1957). However, compared to 
sparse tussock in an unimproved situation, a more productive pasture would 
have reduced run-off and achieved better infiltration. Toebes et al. (1968) 
increased carrying capacity from 6.2 to 19.5 stock units/ha by oversowing 
and topdressing and obtained a reduced maximum run-off flo\1. Yates and 
Scarf (1969) found there was less infiltration on unimproved sparse tussock 
country yell0l1-brown earths than in more dense improved swards. Hard 
grazing of an improved small grass catchment improved the surface detention 
of rainfall by 100% compared with lax grazing. They suggested the 
unimproved pastures were more open at the base of the plants and had less 
retardance value than the denser improved swards. These denser swards 
provided a greater retardance to overland flow, with a consequent increase 
in time of infiltration opportunity. One high country farmer suggested "a 
good grass sward will hold \1ater better than unimproved tussock, but if 
there was a downpour such as 75 mm in three hours then no cover will hold 
the soil". 
A Harlborough farmer suggested that high country soil in its "virgin" state 
was very loose and showed good infiltration, but once cultivated, the soil 
packs down hard with poor infiltration. This would suggest that oversowing 
and topdressing is a more suitable method for improvement than cultivation 
on those soils where good infil tration is needed. In the discussion on 
cultivation or overs owing it was concluded that it was not advisable to 
cultivate some of the high country yellow brown earths because of 
wind-erosion tendencies. 
Besides increasing rainfall infiltration rates and prevention of soil from 
being washed away, tussocks also affect needle ice formation in winter. 
Gradwell (1954) found that fescue tussock markedly reduced the diurnal 
range of soil temperatures at 25 mm soil depth, especially when 
undefoliated. The rosette-type plants insulated the soil and counteracted 
needle ice formation. The effect of tussocks on their local environment 
was discussed previously, and tussocks help establishment of inter-tussock 
species, thereby further stablising the soil. The effect of needle ice 
formation is often seen in the winter in the high country: small pillars of 
dry powdery soil formed by needle ice formation are exposed to the forces 
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of erosj.on, such as wind and raindrops. Three farmers suggested one of the 
main areas where tussocks were essential was on those lighter soils (e.g. 
Acheron, Pukaki); often the main vegetation left on these soils over winter 
may be only fescue tussocks, and even these may be sparse due to the severe 
environment and the effect of past influences such as rabbits. \vind 
erosion can be severe in these areas, removing the fluffy soil prepared by 
frost and needle ice formation and exposing hard pavements between 
tussocks, making establishment of other plant cover difficult. 
These wind erosion-prone soils should not be cultivated unless it was 
certain some vegetation 
alternative would be to 
other 
sow 
than 
tussock 
tussock 
seed. 
would 
This 
persist. Another 
was suggested by a 
Marlborough farmer as suitable for some of the areas now causing problems 
in Marlborough. However the success of this would depend on the success of 
seedling tussock species. Perhaps this suggestion could be looked at 
seriously. Other grasses are successfully sown, why not tussocks? If more 
tussocks could be established on some of these light high country soils 
then more success could be expected \;ith the oversown species and some 
protection given to the soil in the winter when the other oversown species 
are not so evident. 
Three farmers have suggested that snow tussocks should not be allowed to 
grow too large and that it would be better if other species could grow 
around the tussock base as well. The snow tussocks can grDl' very large and 
the long leaves sweep the soil constantly around their base, effectively 
preventing establishment of inter-tussock vegetation. These three farmers 
suggest the tussocks should be reduced in size, either by carefully 
controlled burning or by cattle grazing. However, the advantages and 
disadvantages of burning or not burning tall tussocks have been debated 
much in the past and will continue to be debated in the future. The 
following opinions show the current differing views. 
Gillies (1978) has suggested that removal of snow tussocks will increase 
snow mobility, shorten melting time and generally decrease snow depth and 
since snow tussocks are in the areas important for water collection, these 
factors are important. However, a farmer thought that if tussocks were not 
so high and were grazed off by cattle the snow would drift over the tops of 
the shorter tussocks, collect in gullies several metres deep and it would 
take a longer time for the snow to melt compared with the situation where 
snOl' was spread evenly over the tussocks. The deep drifts would release 
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water slOl,ly. No farmers however, have advocated the removal of tall 
tussocks where they are presently growing as they all realise in these 
environments tall tussocks play an essential role. 
To summarise, tussocks (and litter) improve infiltration, prevent soil loss 
and erosion, reduce ice needle formation, frost lift and soil blow. Some 
farmers would rather have tall tussocks reduced in size because of fire 
danger and effect on inter-tussock species. Tussocks are useful in 
preventing encroachment of scree slopes on bush and provide a vegetative 
cover to the soil, are not readily eaten by animals and are well adapted to 
the often harsh environment in which they grow. 
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Appendix 1 
Level of subdivision of the South Island hill and high country properties 
visited during the survey in 1980 and 1931, and rainfall groups 
i,umber groups 
Provinces 
Canterbury *wet 
hill *moist 
country *dry 
Canterbury 
high 
wet 
moist 
country dry 
Otago wet 
hill 
country 
Otago 
high 
country 
moist 
dry 
wet 
moist 
dry 
Narl borough wet 
hill moist 
country dry 
;'[arl borough wet 
high moist 
country dry 
Total no. of blocks 
per property 
0-10 10-20 20-30 >30 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
4 
3 
6 
1 
2 
1 
5 
1 
2 
1 
4 
7 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
16 
4 
1 
2 
4 
No. of blocks less than 20 ha 
per property 
0-10 10-20 20-30 >30 total 
3 
6 
4 
7 
1 
3 
4 
7 
2 
3 
2 
3 
7 
2 
1 
6 
1 
3 
2 
9 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
6 
1 
1 
9 
28 
4 
12 
1 
4 
5 
13 
3 
1 
9 
2 
Total no. of properties 91 
". i'ioisture classes are the same as those used by :Cerr and LeFever (1982). 
wet ~ > 1000mm rainfall, moist ~ 560 - 1000m01, dry ~ < 500mm. 
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